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Planes raid deep into^ W. V/efnam

Laird claims
Soviet ships
are turning

Seven enemv MIGs shot down

(AP)
WASHINGTON
There is some sign that Soviet
shfrfs heading for North Vietnam have changed* direction
since President Nixon ordered
North
Vietnamese
harbors
sealed off by mines, Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird
Raid? today.
At the same time , he said the
U.S. troop withdrawal program
will continue during the tidw
military action in Vietnam.
_ ..*tfJJ«!L. 'Laird made a brief reference,
In a news conference, to the Soviet ships' changing direction
when he was asked about the
STRIKES AGAINST NORTH V. ... Hundreds of U .S. planes
effects so far of President Nixon's Monday announcement of struck targets in North Vietnam today including the Hanoi
area and U.S. destroyers sheUed targets in the Haiphong
the mine sowing.
He also said there is no evi- region. (AP Photofax)
dence the Soviets have tried to
swee*p the mines from the harbor entrances.
In noting "there is some evidence of some change of
course" by Soyiet ships , Laird
said there is still a full period
styled revolutionary, spoke
of daylight before the mines
Tuesday night at Winona
will be activated.
State College, saying memAccording to Laird , 36 ships
bers of the "Chicago Sevare in the main North Vietnamen," who disrupted the 1968
ese harbor of Haiphong—16 of
D e m o c r a t i c Convention ,
them Soviet vessels, 5 belongwould be in Miami for both
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
ing to China , four British and
conventions later this year
the others from various comAP Military Writer
— story and pictures, page .
'3a. ' :. * :. VV *
munist nations.
.WASHINGTON UP) - The
So far , Laird said , Moscow
mining of seven North Viethas not responded officiall y to
nam ports could cut down
the President's ordering of the
food supplies for the couning the daughter of Rep.
harbor mining and the inter- Donald M. Fraser,- were artry's, civilians while curbrested at an antiwar demdiction of rail , road ; and .Water
ing the flow of arms from
onstration Tuesday in Mansupples. V
communist allies to Hanoi 's
kato
— roundup, page 9a.:
military forces.
The Defense secretary InAs much as .40 per cent of
dicated as well the United
the tonnage arriving in
States will not allow the mines
acclaiming "a truly magniNorth Vietnam from the Soto be removed and will? do all
ficent and great victory"
viet Union and other cornpossible to keep the harbors
over Gov. George Wallace
munist nations has included
closed:
in the West Virginia priwheat, flour, rice, soybeans
Laird also gave a commary, , has lost to Sen.?
paratively optimistic outlook of
and agricultural machinery.
George McGovern in Nethe war. He said the South
Even in normal times
braska — story and pictVietnamese are holding fast.
North Vietnam does hot
tures, page 17a.
Laird added that the United
grow enough food to meet
States will take "all . steps necits needs, U.S. experts say.
essary" to kee*p the harbors
And food imports are be-,
sponsored t h e i r biggest
closed by mines.
lieved to have become everi
rally in Madison, Wis., in
He denied the closure is a
more important since extentwo years — story, pago 2b.
blockade in the international lesive floods ruined j>art of
gal sense.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ North Vietnam's rice crop.
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Kissinger reports -

Expect impact to be
felt iIT three weeks

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon 's decision
to seal off North Vietnamese harbors with mines
has touched off civil disturbances, raised a blast of
Democratic criticism and
brought White House reassurances for "a new era in
East-West relations. "
But the impact of scattering the undersea explosives
to keep ships laden with
military cargo from entering North Vietnamese ports
probably wont be felt on the
battlefield for at least three
weeks, White House" adviser Henry A. Kissinger said.
Perhaps the strongest denunciation of the President's
latest war decision came
f r o m Senate Democrats ,
who Tuesday voted disapproval of thd action , and a
House antiwar member who
talked of initiating impeachment proceedings against
the commander in chief.
Kissinger, I h e White

House foreign a/fairs adviser, told reporters that Nixon was still hopeful of
meeting with Kremlin leaders later this month during
the planned Moscow summit talks.
"l am not able to predict
Soviet reaction ," Kissinger said. But he said the
decision to mine the harbors would pose "shortterm difficulties " for Soviet
leaders.
Whether Moscow would
scrub the talks, however,
remained uncertain. Kremlin reaction was muted,
Jacob A. Malik , Soviet
ambassador to the United
Nations, told newsmen in
New York that "I agree
with many American congressmen who condemn thei
new act of aggression." It
was the first comment from
a high Soviet official. The
official Soviet news agency
Tass called the. decision
"naked aggression."

OFFICIOUS MOVE IN . - . Riot-trained
Slate Patrolmen and local police cleared
the Denver-Boulder Turnpike of some 1,500
anti-war demonstrators Tuesday 'afternoon.
The demonstrators had held the highway for
more than 14 hours before they wer« dis-

bombarded the Haiphong area. |Americans were killed. The
Hanoi Radio claimed that 14! command said the cause of that
U.S. planes ' were shot down and crash was not known but the
helicopter was on an adminis"many pilots were captured trative rioncombat mission.
alive. ""V
A total of 36 American heliThe U.S. Command refused copters and 34 planes have
to comment on the Hanoi claim been lost
since the start of the
and gave ro details of the
North Vietnamese offensive
raids, saying only that air and March 30
, the command said ,
naval strikes were continuing with
64 Americans killed in the
against North Vietnam. But it j crashes
is the command's policy to j wounded, 62 missing and 18
. This includes nonw i t h h o Id announcement of j
combat
as
well as combat lossplane losses until the search for ) es.
.*; ¦ *,. ;
missing crewmen is completed. ;
Radio
Hanoi claimed that
The U.S. Command did an- j
nounce the loss of four more l nine American planes were
aircraft :since Sunday, including , shot down in the Hanoi area tothe crash 20 miles northeast of day, three in the Haiphong
Saigon today of a big U.S. area , and two in Yen Bai , the
Army helicopter in which 32 province northwest . of the capi¦

.

i-

tal through which the railway sources said it was part of
to China passes.
PresidentJ^jxon 's campaign to
cut off the movement of . war
The broadcast charged that materiels into North Vietnamthe raiders did great damage to ese ports and out of them to the
hospitals, schools and residen- communist forces in South
tial areas in Hanoi and caused Vietnam.
many casualties.
Informed sources in ' - .'Saigon Hanoi claimed that two
said as many as 200 strikes American destroyers were set
were flown today against North afire by shore batteries while
Vietnani. The sources said that shelling "a number of popufor the first time since before lated , areas in Haiphong " on
the partial bombing halt on Tuesday. U.S. military spokesMarch 31, 1968, U.S. planes , at- men said they had no reports of
tacked the northwest railway any 7th Fleet ships being hit; - .*¦
U . S . photo-reconnaissance
over which China ships some of
the arms and ammunition it planes were keeping a close
watch on Hai phong and the othsupplies Hanoi.
The U.S. Command gave no er ports, but sources declined
details about the naval shelling to say what the photographs
in the Haiphong area , but other had disclosed.

AAining may xut food
supplies for I\L Viets

Inside:

¦

V SAIGON (AP) - U.S. warplanes shot down seven enemy
MIGs today while carrying out
the deepest and heaviest air
strikes inside North Vietnam in
more than four years, the U.SV
Command announced.
The downing of seven MIGs
in one day is a record for the
Vietnam war.
The U.S. aircraft attacked
both Hanoi and Haiphong, while
hitting at widespread areas of
North Vietnam , the command
said.
It made no mention of any
¦ ' . ,'¦
U.S. air losses.
* *
The aircraft . streaked to within 60 miles of the Chinese border to attack North Vietnam 's
northwest rail link to China.
A destroyer task force also

Peking made no immedi. ate comment on the mining.
A spokesman- for the
North Vietnamese* delegation to Paris said Nixon
"has taken the gravest
step in the escalation of the
war to dafe, hurling an insolent challenge to the Vietnamese people. " And a statement from Hanoi declared
'"the North Vietnamese people will never accept MT .
Nixon 's ultimatum.'"
U.N. Secretary - General
Kurt Waldheim conferred
with Soviet, British , French
and U.S. delegate's in a
round of sessions on Vietnam and declared '"the time
has now come when the full
machinery of the United
Nations should be used" to
bring a halt to the fighting.
South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu described Nixon 's move as "a
strong decision. "
( Continued cm page 17a, col. *l)
EXPECT IMPACT

persed with tear gas. Police warned the demonstrators their safety was threatened . Several motorists had attempted to run the barricade and a shotgun was confiscated from
another. (AP Photofax )

Defense officials acknowledge that food ships, as well
as arms ships, will be kept
out of North Vietnamese
ports. They say the only
way to discriminate is to
stop the vessels and search
them, but the United States
has disavowed any intention
to do so because it contends
the current action is not a
blockade of North Vietnam.
According to recent inte!
Iigence reports, about 200,000
tons of supplies were delivered in? North Vietnam last
month , the vast bulk of it
through Haiphong. About
2.2 million tons were shipped in oyer a year's time,
the reports said.
The Haiphong port complex has been modernized
and expanded during the
more than three years it

Protests grow
to level of
1970 action

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Growing protests swirled on
c i t y streets and college
campuses as antiwar demonstrators by the thousands denounced President Nixon 's decision to mine North Vietnamese
harbors.
It was the most turbulent outburst since the 1970 protests
over the U.S? invasion of Cambodia. Most of the demonstrations started peacefully Tuesday or egrly today but a number ended with violence and
vandalism.
Police in Berkeley, Calif.,
fired putty bullets from squad
cars in a running battle with
window-smashing
demonstrators near the University of California campus. Protesters on
the University of California
campus at Santa Barbara tried
unsuccessfully to refire a bank
burned down in the 1970 violence.
Two persons were wounded
by buckshot when police broke
up a demonstration in Albuquerque , N.M. There were 150
arrests in Gainesville , Fla.,
where the mayor requested the
National Guard be alerted , and
50 arrested in Boulder , Colo.
In
Albuquerque , Carolyn
Babb Coburn , 22, a University
of New Mexico law student ,
was hit in the abdomen while
covering Ihe demonstration for
the student newspaper and was
reported in serious condition today. Thc other victim was
treated and released.
About 500 demonstrators had
blocked Interstate 25 near
downtown when police cleared
the area with (ear gas. The
shootings folowed but police
said there was doubt as to
whether police fired the shot.
In the, political arena , critic*!
termed , the PresidenTs action
"reckless," "a high crime " a,nd
brinksmanship while supporters
praised "a bold 'inove ," "a courageous move ," "a measured
response. "
Vice President Spiro T . Agnew told n Republican fundraising dinner Tuesday night at
the Ohio Fairgrounds in Columbus that he was "particularly
( Continued on pngc 10a)
PKOTESTS GROW

was ¦ free from U.S. bombing. v v . "
Virtually all of North
Vietnam 's heavy military
equipment , including tanks,
artillery trucks, and surface-to-air missiles, reaches
North Vietnam from Russia
ihrough the Haiphong port.
Most of the oil and gasoline products which power
N o r t h : Vietnam's supply
trucks and tanks also coma
through Haiphong.
North Vietnam's leadership has tried to reduce reliance on Haiphong and has
acted to develop smaller
ports to handle more of the
incoming ship traffic. Two
ports, originally used mostly
to export hard coal to Japan , have in the past three
years been upgraded to
accommodate deep - draft
ships .

FIELD MEETING .. . Brig. Gen. Thomas W. Bowen , right , stops to talk with an
American adviser, back to camera , and retreating South Vietnamese troops : along Route

1, 16 miles north of the ancient imperial capital of Hue. Soldiers were retreating to a new
defensive line after the fall of Quang Tri. fAP
Photofax)

Refugees strea m from homes

Rivet of sorr ow af flood tide

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP ) ?— Vietnam 's great river of
sorrow is at flood tide again as hundreds of thousands of
refugees stream out of their homes and villages, away from
the enemy, away from the bombings and the artillery barrages .
By boat and army truck , they come in an endless flow
of misery, on foot, on motorbikes, on incredibly overloaded
buses from places that are no mor e. Dong Ha. Quang Tri .
Cam Lo.
Da Nang is the mouth of the great river; more than
300,000 homeless have poured into the lovely old French port
at the bottom of the 3,000-foot-high Hai Van Pass, the Pass
of the Clouds.
Seme never get there at all. The carcasses of two army
trucks and a bus that once ran from Dong Ha lo Hue to Da
Nang lie in deep ravines among a rubble of shattered crates
and suitcases, mute testimony of the treacherous curves on
the winding, climbing road through the pass.
A few days ago a wooden and straw junk , loaded with
110 refugees , capsized and sank in a storm along the
¦ "¦
coast .
.
American civilians working with Vietnamese welfare officials estimate 250,000 ' persons are trapped in the northern

villages . between the new front line above Hue and the
demilitarized zone?
Camp Books, which the U.S. 1st Marine Division vacated
two years ago, is a ghost town come hacR to life . Families
from Dong Ha and Cam Lo, which the Marines once secured and pacified, hang their washing and cook their noonday rice in the screened-in--barracks still bearing the signs:
"Gunnery Sergeant's Hooch ," "Exchange Laundry Shop,"
"Personnel Decon Station ," "A Company Mess Hall, "
For some, from the country, the living is easier than
they have ever known ; electricity, fresh water, plumbing,
housing with tin roofs , wooden floors and screens. Vietnamese public health offi cers visit the eight military camps
reclaimed from the past , lecturing the people on how to
use the toilets.
The best organized refugee center is Camp Land , a
former U.S. prison stockade and still ringed with watchtowers and 12-foot-high concertinas of triple mesh barbed
wire. The camp's self-government committee , meeting in
what once was the warden 's office , has organized bus service
into town , schooling for the children and a project of strawhat-making to raise some community funds.
(Continued on page 17a, col, 7)
RIVER OF SORROW

War funding

Senate debate
is stepped up

WAITING . . . An elderly refugee woman holds her
sleeping grandchild as they wait for a South Vietnamese Navy
ship to carry them south from a port near Hue, They are
among tho three-quarters of a million refugees left homeless
by the fighting in northern part of South Vietnam. Many of
the refugees are headed for Da Nang. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON .(AP ) —
The Senate, pushed by antiadministration vote's in a
Democratic caucus , planned to step up debate today
on whether to cut off money for all U.S. combat
forces in Indochina.
President Nixon 's decision
to mine North Vietnamese
ports and his plea for a
united American fron t was
submerged in a cross-fin/ of
statements in the Senate
wing Tuesday nnd the unprecedented action of the
Democrats.
In caucus , thc Democrats
voted 29 (o 14 to go on record "as disappro ving the escalation of thi * war in Vietnam as announced by tho
President. "
The Democrats also decided , 44 to 0, lo proceed
with the pending CaseChurch end-tlic-wnr amendment , and they approved .15
to fl the cut off if it is modified to befcomc effective
four months after agreement is reached on the release of prisoners.
The caucus position on
the cut off was believed lo
be the first time a party ex-

pressed itself on Capitol Hill
as in favor of stopping war
money.
The debate has languished on Case-Church for a
week, with its critics saying
to even discuss it would encourage the North Vietnamese. At one point , agreement was said to have hden
reached lo put off the question until the President returned from Moscow. CnseChurch supporters nre felt
to be shy of enough voles,
perhaps a half-do zen , to
win.
Sen. J , W. Fulbright , DArk., referring to reports
that a large number of Democrats did not want to net at
nil , said the votes themselves were significant.
The day 's session was
marked by Sen. Mike Gravel' s reading of ebecerpts of
secret 1909 Natio nal Securit y Council papers into tho
record along with the pro
and con debate of the other
senators.
Gravel said the excerpts
prove the President' s plan
hns j icen discounted ns ineffective hy the CIA and tho
Department of Dcfctue.
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Proteste rs occupy City Hall disrupt business

BLOCK STREET . .. . About 150 youths, inost of them
students at Winona State College, blocked the intersection
. of Main Street and Broadway for about an hour this, noon.

The crowd , protesting escalation of the war in Southeast Asia ,
had met first at the college and then marched to the inter¦¦
section . (Dail y News photos) " " . .

Humphrey> Nixon Will

be dump

By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Vowing that "Humphrey will
be . dumped ," and that. ."We'll
get Nixon\six weeks later", at
the national political conventions to be held in Miami, Abrevolubie Hoffman , self-styled
tionist, spoke before ¦ an/overflow ' crowd at Somsen Hall, Winona State College, Tuesday
night . ,
The speech, which followed
a 2& hour film bn the : trial of
the "Chicago-7," the grbiip of
which Hoffman was a member,
was . constantly interrupted by
applause from the mostly college-age audience. About 1,200
persons attended the highlight of the day-long; "Festival
of Life" that started at Lake
Park bandshell in late morning to protest recent U.S. actions in Vietnam .The festival had disbanded
quietly at 5:30 p.m. with several -of the 200 watchers making their way to Somsen Hall
to await the showing of the
film. Parking space in the
vicinity of the campus '.; shortly
became virtually non-existent
by the time the movie started
at 6:30 and when the lights
calme up at the eiid, the crowd
had swelled to? standing-room
only proportions.

HOFFMAN was sitting below
the speakers' lectern , . apparently unrecognized, as Warren
E. Kanthack , Winon a , released
Tuesday afternoon from jail
following arrest in Thursday
evening's drug raid by city
police, pleaded with the crowd
for support of those arrested
along with him.
Robert W. Komoroski , who
earlier at the bandshell had advocated "total social and cultural revolution" in the U.S.,
who is president of the Political
Science Club at WSC which
sponsored Hoffman , introduced
tho speaker and called for a
student strike at the colleee for
today in response to U.S. actions in mining Haiphong Harbor. North Vietnam.
Hoffman likened the action in
North Vietnam , particularly the
alleged bombing of the dikes
protecting food-grow ing efforts
there, to Adolpli Hitler 's plan of
flooding of the Berlin subways
at the climax of "World Wnr
II, and said lie felt that "the
next eight weeks i.s the crucia l
experience in this lifetime "
nml will determ ine whether thc
U.S. decides to Ro left or right
in this dec-'de.
«
"THK LAST hop- of the American electora te is in McC-oveni. " he said, and revealed
CITY ACCIDENTS
Tuesday
j n .-n.-? p.m. — G ilmore Avenue
nnd Terry Lane , turning collision : Ceorge R Thompson ,
Stewartv ille , Mini)., 10fi9 model
scdnn . lf-ft side , $150: Jeffrey
J, Strelow , 1105 W. Mark St.,
1%5 model soclnn left front , $70.
¦7:53 p.m. — 5(19 E, 4th St.,
hil-run accident : Valentine M.
Cortly, 2fi2 K. Sanborn St.,
parked l!)(ill model sedan , front ,
tii.
H:H0 p.m. - ir,5f) W. King
St., backing collision : Bruce A.
Wittenber g, 4G0 Junction St.,
1%4 model scdnn , right side,
53(10; Joseph J. Drazkowski ,
Rollingflone , Minn., 1004 model
truck , owned by Sugar Loal
Distributing Co,, Sugar Loaf , no
dnmnfid.
]0;n -l n.m. — West Howard
Slreet , 150 foet west of John*
.•s i n Slreet , pnr liing . collision;
Helen L. Smag lik , Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis,, 1055 model sedan , right front , $75 ; Miss Janet M. Krohse , Gilmore Valley, 1071 model sedan owned hy
Douglas Kpley, 127 E. King St.,
left front and rijjht. side', $300;
Robert Griesel , 1412 Heights
Blvd., parked , 1970 model hardtop, left rear , $71).

lhat fellow "Chicago-7" member,Jerry Rubin was in Miami
and that he would join him there
in another four days. "We'll be
in the streets of Miami!" he
shouted, and waited for the
applause : to die away, adding
later that the message o(~ the
primaries would, be brought
there peacefully, . *.•
?Hoffman appeared tired and

confused throughout the speech ,
several times losing trackV of
what he was saying after being
interrupted by applause and
audience questions .
The speech ended on a pessimistic note about his chances
of successfully appealing cohviction on .charges of rioting
at the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago.

McCauley raps
disru ption at
Winona State
State Rep. .M'.. *-J. '. McCauley, physics instructor at
Winona State, told the Daily
News this npoh that "I am
just completely disgusted
and appalled at some of the
actions taken which disrupt
classes :m'.. a state Institution.?
"'Ninety-eight out ol 100
students arc not part of
this radical group which
wants to close down all institutions by violent means
and it Is not fair , to those
students who have paid substantial sums in* tuition aind
are not receiving the education tlie-y paid for.
"Defacin g of public buildings by obscene words, of
course; should be deplored
and I am hopefu l that the
administration and teachers
at any college where disruptions and damage -occur
will strongly oppose the
small faction which would
like to disrupt orderly procedure.
"We definitel y need a
statement from administration an<l teachers denouncing the action s of the past
few da3*5."

Protests in
Iowa City

...

Abbie Hoffman , 3R , self"WE'LL BE IN MIAMI"
styled revolutionary and member of the "Chicago-7" who
spoke before a crowd of ],2O0 persons at Somsen Hall , Winonn Stale College , Tuesday* night , is shown at Max Conrad Field shortl y after arrijj al perusing a copy of Tuesday's
Winonn Daily Mews. (D'lilHN ews photo )

IOWA CITY , Iowa (AP) Iowa Highway Patrolmen remained on duty today after a
night of mostly peaceful antiwar demonstrations .
Nearl y 30 people were arrested pn charges of disorderly
conduct and were to be arraigned today in Police Court.
An Atlantic man , Mark Peters , 20, was arrested and
charged with arson. He was
held without bond.
The demonstrations
were
highlighted by a sit-in for about
Aii miniitcs by a crowd of more
than 750 persons at the intersection of U .S. 6, U.S. 218 and
Iowa 1,
Demonstrators were prodded
out of the way b y hclmeted officers using night sticks. Those
who refused to move were arrested on (he disorderly conduct charges. .
About 1 a.m., a camper
truck—apparently
stolen—was
driven through the intersection.
The driver hel ped others in
the crowd lift the camper from
the truck , then drove off.
The camper wa.s destroyed
by a fire which authorities said
wa.s started with gasoline. Peters was arrested in connection
with that incident.

INVADE CITY HAIL "*,¦' .• , ' Ab'put 200 antiwar: demonstrators enter Winona City Hall shortly belore l p.m . today during, a demonstration for peace. When entering the building,
the students, most of whom were Winon a State College stu-

iorri b threat:^fe3^i^y||<^
key inte rsfction blocked

By STEVEN' P. JOHNSON '
Daily News Staff Writer
? Antiwar demonstrators occupied City Hall here this afternoon in the midst of protests
that saw one of Winona 's three
colleges closed. V .
At l p.m. there had been: no
arrests.
THE CITY HALL occupation
occurred after demonstrators
succeeded in closing Winona
State College, blocked the intersection* of West Broadway
and Main Street for about an
hour and marched on the Winona Selective Service office at
4th and Center streets.
Winona police officials said
all city police officers had
been placed on . alert , but they
took no action when marchers
stormed into City Hall and occupied all but the police station wing of the building.
About 200 demonstra tors occupied the two upper 'floors of
the building," halting all city
business amid the din of antiwar slogans.
Winona . State College officials
ordered the campus closed at
noon today after a telephoned
bomb threat was received.

College officials said , the
anonymous call came at 10:28
a.m . t h r b u g h the campus
switchboard , saying onl y that a
bomb was in one of the buildings and was set to go off between 1 and 4 p.m.

lege President RV A. DuFresne
ordered all academic buildings
?W.'campus closed. V?
Meanwhile, shouting demonstrators stormed through . several buildings , setting off . fire
alarms in an attempt to gain
support for a general student
A SHORT TIME later , Col- strike.

Dertionsi'rafibn
a surprise'
Bay A. Amundson , administrative assistant to Winona
Stale College President Robert B. DuFresne , said this afternoon that the demonstration which started this morning at
Winona State College came as a complete surprise to the
administration.
7
The college switchboard received -a ' * call ' -at 10:58- this
morning warning . that a bomb had been planted in one of
the academic buildings and was scheduled to go off between
1 and 4 p.m. President DuFresne immediately notified police
and ordered all academic buildings evacuated and closed until 8 a.m. Thursday
Amundson indicated that the nucleus for the demonstration probably originated out of the '.'peac 'e course currently held
at the College of Saint .Teresa' .?* * .
Last night's speech by Abbie Hoffman was preceded by
an announcement f rom Robert W . Komoroski , Political
Science Club president , calling for, a student strike at 10:00
this morning.

SIGN OF PROTEST . . . Holding a sign
outside of Winonn -City Hall whicli reads ,
"loot's Stop the Monster ," is one of an esti-

mated 200 young adults who converged on
the city building early this afternoon.

Ethier matter tossed back to Winona State

The Minnesota State College that it appeared unlike ly that
Board Tuesday requested Wi- the issue would be resolved
nona State College to call a prior to Hint lime.
hearing here on a petition hy i ts- The Rules nnd Appeals Comdirector of admissions and rec- mittee look the request under
ords, Robert () . Ethier , for a advisement and also requested
the college president , Dr, Robgrant of tenure .
The board action , taken at ert A. DuFresne , to present
Its meeting in Moorhead , Minn., Ethier with a statement <if reawns in conjunction with appeal sons for contract termination.
proceedings initialed by Ethier
After a 45-minule hearing
nfter he had been advised a Tuesday, during which Robertyear, ago that Ills employment son spnko on Ethier 's behalf ,
at the college would be ter- lhe board ruled that "Winona
minated next June 30.
should conduct a hearing on
A member of the staff with the tenure issue.
tho rank of assistant professor
Since the board will not be
since Sept . 1, 19fill , ICthier April meeting in regular session
21 hnd requested the board' s ngain until August , — thnt meetriules and Appeals Committee ing will be held in Winona—it
I o grant him a one-year exten- gave its Rules and Appeals
sion of his contract pending Committee authority to make a
the outcome of his appeal on determination in tho enso if an
tho tenure matter.
appeal from the college hearing should be made by Ethier.
IlEPnESKNTED by Winona
attorney Gcorg'j M . Robertson
SINCK THE hearing In WI
Jr., F.lhler hiu;ccl his request nona , nnd any possible profor c o n t r a c t extension on ceedings before the Iluie.s aixl
grounds that he Is now without Appeals Committee , could be
employment nfter Juno 30 nnd consummated prior to Juno HO ,

the hoard declined to grant
Ethier his request for a contract extension ,
In a .separate action , the
board' s Educational Policies
Committee approved a request
by Winona State to offer a bachelor of seience degree program
in physical therapy.
In Iho FJhier matter , the
board , in effect , referred the
issue back lo the college where
il originated Inst year.
It was then that Dr . DuFresne , acting on a recommendation hy the college 's Committee on Appointment , Promotion
nnd Tenure Committee (APT )
and the deans of (lie college ,
i nlod lhat Elder would not be
grante d tenure and that hi.s
employment would be terminated June :I0.
AFTEIt THE April ,21 hearing before the Hoard 's Rules
nnd Appeals Committee , Dr. DuFresne said he would convene
thc APT committee here , for a
review cif the case and that a
formal iccommcndation of the

dents, were chanting : "Nixon is -through in 72". All of the .
offices on the upper floors in the building were closed. (Daily
'
News photos).
?V?7_
V
V

committee would be submitted
to the Rules and Appeals Committee. No date was set nt that
time for Hie AFT review ,
Essentially, the stn le hoard
Tuesday told the college before
June DO it should either retire
Ethier — which would be tantamount to granting tenure
since the State College System 's
current "four-year rul e" specifies thnt an employe must either be granted or denied tenure within four year 's of hi.s
employment — or rule that he
will not be retained.
If a finding adverse to Ethier
were lo be made , lie would
have the right to an "{appeal hefore the Rules and Appeals Committee which now has authority
to act for the board in the matter,
Dr. DuFresne said this morning that a statement of reasons
for contract termination was being prepared for presentation to
Ethier in accordance wilh the
board request.

under the regulations in effect
at thc time the Ethier matter
arose a statement of reasons
was not required but that one
is being drafted to comply with
the board request.
Dr. DuFresne said lie now
will formally advise Ethier of
hi.s right to a hearing in Winona nnd if he
such a
ad requests
hoc committee
henrhig^an
from the college community
will l>e appointed to consider
thc issue,
Ethier , Dr. DuFresne recalled , had two hearings before thc
APT committee before it drafted its recommendation for the
presi dent.
Alt hough no date hns been set
for the local hearing, Dr. DuFresne said it would bo called
"In the near future. "

THE COMMITTEE then will
submit its findings to Dr . DuFresne who will make a decision t>s to whether or not, Ethier shall be grnilted tenure .
The decision then will be forI)K. DuKIlESNE noted that warded to tho hoard .
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Sexuality prog ram
at WSC canceled
"Controversial I s s u e s :
Human Sexuality, " which
wns to have brrn sponsored by the Union Program Council , Winonn State
College today nnd Tlmrsdnv has been cancelled.
Tlio cancellation cnine
nfler the closing of Kryrszko Commons nt 12:30
p.m. today.

^Dormito ries remained open ,
while police and fire, department officials searched the
other buildings ? for a possible
bomb. TheyV reportedly found
nothing.
Dr. DuFresne's memo said
tho college would reopen at 8
a. m. Thursday, but demonstrators pledged to keep the college
closed until the recent escalation of the Indochina War is
withdrawn.
Marchers pledged to halt aH
"iusiness as usual" throughout
the city . until the Administration 's war policy . is changed .
Meanwhile , officials at the
College of Saint Teresa said that
campus was quiet at noon. St.
Mary's College has completed
the spring term and is Closed .
: After succeeding in closing
Winona State, about 150 dem onstrators m a r c h e d to West
Broadway and Main Street arid
slocked the intersection : for
about an hour.
.

MARCHERS e x p e c t e d to
meet with a police effort to
clear the street, but no confrontation arose. Two full shifts
of ' officers waited in City Hall,
while the third was placed on
alert.
Officers were under orders to
use restraint and to avoid any
Ixcidenls.
Most traffic at the intersection was able to turn around
and leave the area , but five
tractor-semitrailers were trapped when they found themselves
unable to turn or proceed.
Fiery , debate arose among
demonstrators at the intersection about whether or not to permit the truckers to proceed.
The debate then changed to
whether or not marchers should
stay at the intersection or move
on to the Selective Service office
or City Hall ,
OCCUPATIO N of City Hall
outpolled the others and the
marchers moved on , but they
stopped for about ten minutes
at the Exchange Building , location of the Army and Navy
recruiting offices as well as tho
Selective Service office.
About half the marchers
blocked the intersection at 4th
and Center streets while the
rest stormed Inside .
The halls of the Exchange
Buildi ng rang with chanted slogans as thc demonstrators
swarmed Inside , passed , tho
locked recruiting offices and upstairs to the draft office. That
ofiice was hurriedly locked and
marchers soon return ed outside
for tho trip to City Hall.
Police stood shoulder-to-shoulder nt the entrance to the police-jail wing of the building,
while demonstrators took over
Ihe rest.
At City Hall , officials ordered
unslnirs office:* closed and locked, and protesters sat In tho
hallways nnd on the stairs ,
chanting antiwar slogans nnd
Ringing.
WSC President DuFresne arrived at City Hall about 1:30
p.m. and spok e to the group,
(Continued on page 10a)
CITY PROTEST

Notice of Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of tho Lot Ownors of Woodlawn
Cemetery Association will be hold on Thursday, May
11 , 1972, 4:0O P.M., at tho Cemetery Office.
Woodlav-n Cemetery Association
Neil K. Sawyer , Secretary

Tel evision highlights/ movies

cal Western about two elderly gUJifighters. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"POWDER RIVER," Rory Calhoun. A prospector finds
lis gold gone and his partner murdered. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BOY MEETS GIRL," James .Cagney. Two Hbllywood
screenwriters are involved in comedy and cliches. (1938).
3:30, Ch. 19.
"ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD ," ErroT Flynn. Saga
et thi Sherwood Forest outlaws7(1948). 8:00, Ch. 19.
"EYE OF THE DEVIL," Deborah Kerr. Story of bizarre
ritual and mystery in the Bordeaux wine country of France.
(1907). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"NINE HOU^S TO RAMA," Horst Bucholz. ?Dramatic
account of events leading "up to Mahatma Gandhi's assassination: (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"LIFE AT THE TOP," Laurence Harvey, 10:50, Ch. 4.
v "THE SERGEANT WAS A LADY," Martin West. A corporal discovers he has been assigned, accidentally, to tha
WACs. (1961). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Television highlights
" Today

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
OPERA PREVIEW , 4:50, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RULES OF THE ROAD FOR BOATMEN, 5:15, Cable
TV-3, (Courtesy of U.S. Coast Guard)
JAZZ BAULET presented by the College of Saint Teresa,
5:45, Cable TV-3.
CAROL BURNETT (repeat) — Mel Torme and Nanette
Fabray j oin Carol in a spoof of "42nd Street" , the 1933 movie
musical. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
VIBRATl6?NS. An hour of uncoiventional music and dance
including an abstract ballet, music to swim by and a drawing
version of "Power Boogie." 8:00, CS. 2.
MARTY FELDMAN 'COMEDY MACHINE. Art Carney
and Jo Ann Pflug join Marty in a satire, they suffer through
child's play aid comic Leonard Shultz discusses evolution.
8:00. Ch. 6.
Thursday*
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable
TV-3. ' ¦ '¦
¦¦OPERA PEEVIEW , 4:50; Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
SEARCH AND RESCUE-PLEASURE CRATT, 5:30,
Cable TV-3. (Court esy of U.S. Coast Guard)
FLIP WILSON ( repeat). Carol Charming, David Steinberg and the Modern Jazz Quartet join Flip in an hour of
comedy featuring Geraldlne as Carol' s understudy, Carol
as a lisping spy and David as- a mama's boy. 7:00, Chs.
5-10-137' ¦" "
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK. "The 40s. The Great Radio
Comedians" makes the era, come alive through films
¦ , stills
and broadcast tapes.Watch , listen and enjoy . , ." " . Edgar
Bergen . and Charlie McCarthy, W.. C. Fields, Burns M&
Allen , Jack Benny, Bing? Crosby. Amos 'h* Andy and other
stars. 7:30 . Ch, 2.
IRONSIDE . "Gentle Oaks " features Ruth Roman as a
hostile nurse at a nursing home with an unusually high
death rate. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

Thursday
"MUTINY OIV THE BOUNTY ," Part I, Marlon Brando—
a lavish remake of the 1935 classic. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"MURDER OVER NEW YORK," Sidney Toler. Charlie
Chan must unravel a spy ring mystery. (1940). 3:30j Ch. 6.
"THE BRIDE CAME C.O.D.," James Cagney. A young
man who needs money attempts to return a spoiled heiress
to her father . (1940. 3:30, Ch. 19.
"ARRIVEDERCI, BABY!", Tony Curtis . Comedy about
a young man wfao marries for money—then gets rid of his
wives, (1966). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"CATTLE KING, " Robert Taylor. Western drama involving a rancher in a range war. (1963). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW," Peter Kastner. A young
boy learns about life . (1967). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"BELLS ARE RINGING ," Dean Martin. Musical comedy
about a telephone worker who gets involved with her clients,
y 960) 10:50, Ch. 4. ;;- ''. " • ' .
''STEEL TOAVN," Howard Duff. A young man becomes a
steelwbrker—and is ready to take over the company. (1952).
12; CO, Ch . 13.
J.
"O

Television movies
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Split Second
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S««» Why We 'v-i Gained So Many
Friends Who Com* Back Again & Again

O

Galeavillo, Wis.

US citizen.
Secret Dynamite : A famous personality is risking
new headlines being seen in
California with a rich Eastern society gal . . '.* They "
s'ay there was a lady involved in one of the v'tgfent
horse racing stories . . . A
very impolite and improper fight marred Mabel
Meicer's St. Regis Room
opening. A man socked a
woman who'd been loud at
another table and somebody
socied him back.
A death threat reached
the cast of Gore Vidal's
show satirizing, President
: Nixon. One actor inquired,
"Was it because of our acting?" . . . Marlon Marlowe recovered irom her
fall on stairs in her home
and returns to "Follies "
this week 7
A B'way first: Texas
backers -of ? the musical
"Different Times" — which
got poor reviews — are
giving the cast a salary increase... . Australian customs officials confiscated
the lamb arid pork Carol
Channing was toting along
for her organic food diet
. . . Burt Reynolds bought
six old albums by his very
favorite
singer,
Dinah
Shore, at the Colony Record Shop.
Secret Stuff: A major
star, making big money,
estimates he's still $500,00O in debt . . . ?Due ? to the
J. Edgar Hoover headlines,
AIP'U rash its "Dillinger"
film into production . . .
Birthd ay note: F r e d
Astaire'll be 72 May 10 . . .
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SLIDE PRESENTATION
DODGE , Wis. — Students
and members of the Parent
Teacher Society of Sacred
Heart Catholic School , were recently entertained by a slide
presentation on Czechoslovakia,
Tho presentation was made by
Leo Brom , Goodview , Minn.
Prior to' the presentation sixth
graders had made an in depth
study of the country.
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau County Historical Society will meet at
Fagernes Lutheran Church at
8 p.m., May 23. he church is
located northwest of Blair on
County Trunk N.
Larry Johnson , Trempealeau
County forester , will discuss
earl y vegetation of Trempealeau County
¦
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Ex-Beatle Paul McCartney's driving around in 25G
Lamborghini .
Show Bix Quiz: What
were the stage names of
comedian Phil Baker's
stooges? Ans. to yesterday's: Charles (Buddy)
Rogers was billed as
"America 's Boy Friend."
Noel Coward flew from
Jamaica to London to see
Joe Layton's stage version
of "Gone With the Wind"
they're B'way buddies .- . ' .
Jack Paar suggested to producer Joe Kipness a couple
of people for his musical
"Seesaw" — Brenda Vaccaro and Bette Midler . . .
Jackie
Mason's movie
"Roger the Stootie" Is now
"Roger of Miami Beach."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Bobby Ramsen claims ere.
dit cards have brought togetherness to his marriage:
"Since my wife got a card, I
don't let her out of my
sight."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Running a business nowadays is like Mickey Rooney
Raquel
dancing w i t h
Welch. The overhead is fan' A, ¦.
tastic. ?
-REMEMBERED ^tJOTE:
"Women can do anytfetfg
men can do — except listen."
EARL'S PEARLS: J«*n
Davidson says at the Persian Rm., "I'd like to sing
about boys and girls being
in love — while that combination ls still ' popular ."* .
. Noah lost his ark , according to Sheldon Tanneri at
21, and talked to? the cows,
birds, horses and chickens,
pleading, "Where 's my
ark?" The termite finally
exclaimed , "I can 't believe
I ate the who-o-o-le thing."
That's earl, brother.
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The thing to do was catch
a radio broadcast (F r e d
Waring's, or Texaco's starring James""KIeIton, Jo Stafford and Ethel Smith).
The . Capitol Theater had
Paul Whitemah's band on
stage and Johnny Johnston,
Charlie Barnett was at the
Strand , the Andrews Sisters at the- Paramount , the
Roxy had the Gae Foster
Roxyettes and Conjee Boswell, the Center had "Freddie Trenker and an ice revue, the Music Hall had
the Rbckettes and "Our
Vines Have Tender Grapes."
Gertie Niesen was in "Follow the Girls." George 01sen's band
¦ was at the Waldorf.. . ' * .. : • ••;.¦¦.* 7The swingers, went to Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe to ogle the long-stemmed beauties . ;...' . , Prices
were outrageous. Scotch
whisky was 82c, a martini
;
was 73c. ' ;•¦,.
::Of
course everybody
didn 't fling away money like
that.
"We l o o k e d around
Broadway, " Mrs. Bowdle
remembered, "and had
spaghetti for 28c."
Tony Bennett set off a
war claiming he's beating
Elvis' and Streisand's records at the Las Vegas Hilton International & topping
Tom Jones at Caesars Palace. Spokesmen for Caesars
allege Tony's figures are inflated and that he's "a poor
second" to Tom. Vegas has
more than one set of iigr
ures!
Ingrid Bergman , Parisbound , ignored London rumors linking her with John
Van JSyssen, Columbia Pictures V.P. "I'm not going
to discuss my life anymore ;
I won't say anything, " she
told me. She? expected to
join her husband Lars
' ¦¦' . (A
Schmidt in Paris
good friend called the
¦ rumors "ridiculous") .. .; . Real
estate tycoon Harry HelmsIeyV tandliSf d to so much of
NY, got a divorce March
23 and on April 3 married
Leona Roberts , senior vice
prez of one of his companies • .". .. . Aliza KasM , the
Israeli singer ", became a
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MADISON, Wis. (AP ) —
Linda Larkin took the reins
Monday of student government
at the University of Wisconsin,
succeeding. outgoing Wisconsin
Student Association president
Tim Higgins.
Miss Larkin, 20, a junior
from Thiensvalle", inherited an
organization whose financial
position "improved considerably" during Higgins' year Ln office, WSA spolcesmen said.
WSA said it has paid off
more
than two-thirds" of its
"
$,12,000 debts.
The spokesman said the organization's coffers currently
contain only $216, but they hope
to regain a financial operating
base of $45,000 by May, 1973.
Accomplishments of, Higgins,
21, of AppMon, included establishment of a student-bvned
community pharmacy, reorganization of WSA lecture series
and coordination of antiwar
demonstrations
His successor said she lopes
to set up? a grocery store that
will serve the 34,000-student
c a m p u s , offering discount
prices 7.
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NEW YORK — There was
a letter from Vincent Lopez, who's 74 this year.
"I am working in the
Matador Room of Lehigh
Acres Country Club, Lehigh Acres, Fla.," it said.
"The band is sensational
and our option has already
been picked up through
June."
Vincent Lopez was a famous B'way name, 30, even
40 years ago. He discovered
Betty Hutton.
"First time I ever ate
steak ," Betty once told me,
"was when I was 16. Vince
took me to the Stork Club."
He played for dancing in
the Hotel Taft Grill. A reader, Mrs. Foster S. Bowdle
of Detroit, has just written
me about B'way in '45.
A double bed at the Taft
"with a private bath" ¦ was
¦¦

Tonigh t tomorrow on TV

Winona Dally News
Winona, Minnesota

Today
"RIDE THE HIGH COUNTRY ," Randolph Scott. Typi-
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Vincent Lopez still plays

Woman fakes over
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Mr, Robert Ellinglysen, Hoover Represeniative, will be in our store all day Friday and Saturday,
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Well done, Walkers
Whoever had the idea for the walks—such as
the Winona Walk for Development last Saturday —
deserves commendation.
Although older hikers are welcome and do participate, it is essentially a young people's show. They
take the responsibility for organizing it; they decide
where the money goes; and they take their licks
whenever everything doesn 't go just right.
And they don't. Last year one of the annoying
by-products was littering, but this year that problem
was largely, overcome. : ,
>
The stream of walkers interferes with vehicular
traffic , too, at times, but on the other hand it's
seldom that most drivers yield to pedestrians. They
ought to have a turn "Bt dominating the road.
Adults may occasionally also, question the beneficiaries of the walk's proceeds, but if adults don 't
like what the kids are doing with the mopey they*
earn then we ciin organize our own walk for development.
Congratulations to the six hundred who made
the march Saturday . — A.B..

One less form
Those little cards that come with appliances , the
ones that you 're expected to fill out if you want
to exercise the warranty on the appliance. Well , you
don 't need to, says the Federal Trade Commission;
the cards are sale surveys , nothing more, — A.B.

Wanted: roller
skating rink
. - '¦;- Ordinarily unsigned letters receive minimum attention here ; still the one signed A JUNIOR HIGH
STUDENT merits a look .
It deserves a look because the letter expresses
a complaint and .a wish apparently shared by many
young people. They 're roller skaters, but to indulge
in this wholesome recreation they must travel outside of the city. Although no one would deny the
patronage to these out-of-city establishments , the
travel is certainly an inconvenience to the young
people and their parents. ?
At one time Winona did have roller skating facilities — at two church facilities and the National
Guard Armory, as well as a summertime outdoor
facility. :
But no more: Last year a young couple tried
to develop a roller rink, but they encoun tered zoning laws and high land and building costs. They
discuss their experience in a letter to the editor
today: 7
Our anonymous young letter writer — after detailing the difficulties of getting to the out-of-city
ranks — writes: *
"So I asked my mother who I should write to
and ask for help in getting us a roller skating rink.
I am sure that there would be many kids and adults
going to the rtiik. So if possible could you ¦be of
7
any help in this situation."
. ¦*-*.
We don 't know — unless this little piece spurs
some action somewhere. — A.B.

Sorry, too busy
The federal Department of Health, Education
and Welfare must have been taking lessons from
the state Department of Corrections , which recently paid $2,501) to a public relations firm to set
up regional meetings.
HUD is hiring "professional assistance" to prep-are the commissioner 's fourth annual report.
When you consider that the department has 114,
338 employes, including 3,180 people in the Office
of Education , who altogether are paid about $96
million a year , you wonder if there isn 't someone
in that group who can write a report. — A.B.

Some good news
Now that was good news. We speak o( the
new Winona juvenile work program. So far 21
juvenile offenders have been assigned by the juvenile court to work as a means of compensating the community (or their off enses. Altogethfr
they ' ve put in 206 hours - no impressive total.
But. the results are. In their reports to the court
thc work supervisors have recommended the youngsters as employes with just one exception , That ' *
right , as employes.
The real test , of course , is whether these youngsters avoid the? juvenile court from now on , but the
progress report suggests that most of thhin are
looking for an opportunity to show lhat they want
to be constructive. — A.B.
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Scorch their earth

LONDON — American bombing
and shelling since 1965 have produced 21 million craters in South
Vietnam? .. .
That is the estimate of* a scholarly study published in this month's
Scientific American , It is a ..figure
so breathtaking that one must pause
a moment to take it in: 21 million
craters. On the land surface of a
country the size of Missouri.
The study is by Profs, Arthur H.
Westing of Windham College and E.
W. Pfeiffer of the University of Montana. They previously did . an* . extensive report on the effects of herbicides in Vietnam. Their new study
considers the long-term environmental impact of explosives. It is
based on official figures , interviews
and surveys on th 7 ground iri Vietnam and from helicopters.
there is a suitably methodical ,
dispassionate tone to the report. But
some who read it will not be able
to remain detached. They will find
in its charts and calm word s a definitive indictment of American policy in Vietnam.
. .

THESE ARE SOME of the findings :''.? . .77 "

1. From 1965 through 1971, U, S,
^
forces used 26 billion pounds of explosives in Indochina , That is twice
what the United States used in all
theaters in World War II.
2. Of those 26 billion pounds, 21
billion were exp loded in South Vietnam. That amounts to 497 pounds
per acre of the country, or 1,215
pounds for every inh abitant.
3. . The bombs and shells are estimated by the study to have left
21 million crater 's? iti South Vietnam ;
disp laced 2,75 billion cubic yards of
earth and sprayed fragments over
26 million acres of the countryside.
? The talk of acres and displaced
earth cannot really evoke th e-,human
traged y of Vietnam: the " displaced
and crippled people. But every so

' '
"
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olten Professors Westing and Pfeiffer offer a first-hand observation
that gives human meaning to their
statistics. *
In the Mekong Delta they saw
four-year-old craters in what had
been rice paddies; the craters were
deep in water , had tall reeds in
them and were useless for ricegrowing. The valuable forests of
Vietnam , they write ,, have been
bombarded so intensively that the
trees are spotted with pieces of metal. That makes the trees rot. When
they . are cut for lumber , sawmill
operators try to chop the metal fragments out by hand but cannot find
them all; many saw blades are
ruined.
IF ANYTHING , the report probably understates '*. the total impact
of American bombing. It covers only
the seven years from 1965 through
1971, and some of the most Intensive
bombing has come this year.
The study concludes that there
will be severe arid long-lasting effects, on the . ecology of Vietnam;
land erosion, destruction of farmland and forests , increased breeding
of mosquitoes, seepage of salt wafer
into fresh and so on. It will be extremely difficult to undo the effects ,
the authors say. They note that craters from World War I are still visible at Verdun.
The striking thing disclosed is not
only the immense volume of American ordnance used in this war but
the proportion of it used inside South
Vietnam. In that small country, the
one we are supposedly there to "save,
we have employed explosives . with
the energy of 363 Hiroshima nuclear
' • • •• -'
bombs. ' - .
What we have done in Vietnam ,

theri, is to follow a scorched earth
policy. But it has not been our earth
that we have destroyed, or usually
our people that we have risked. We
have done most of our destroying
from a distance. It has been a policy
of Scorch Their Earth.
.
In this column recently I wrote
that the bombing of Vietnam showed
the United States to be, today, the
most , dangerous and destructive
power on earth. Some readers found
the statement outrageous. I think
the Scientific American report confirms its truth.
After publication of these e s t imated figures on bombing and shelling, surely there can no longer be
any argument about destructiveness. No other country comes close
to what the United States has done
in the last few years. As, for being
dangerous, at this moment informed
people in London and Washington
and elsewhere are deeply fearful
that an insecure President , facing
•defeat, may strike some terrible and
perilous new blow not to prevent
the defeat but to salve his . pride
¦with revenge.
IT IS PAINFUL for countries , at

for individuals, to face the truth
about themselves. But there is no
way for the United States to rebuild
its self-confidence or its reputation
w.thout facing the truth about:what
we have done in Vietnam.
Of course there are those who dismiss concern about our policy in
Vietnam as the guilt feelings of sentimental liberals, To wage that kind
of war , they say, shows^ strength
in a practical world. I think it shows
weakness. A policy of mass destruction appalls our friends and
wounds ourselves. Those who still
favor that policy, after all that has
happened , are the truly irrational
men.
New York Times News Service

Goldwater parallel

NEW YORK — George McGovern
has been frequent ly characterized
as " a "left-wing Goldwater, " but
Christopher Lydon of the New York
Times has concluded* in a study of
the matter that there are as many
differences as similarities in the two
men — with a large question mark
remaining as to whether they will
both wind up in history 's dustbin,
Lydon found that McGovern , like
Goldwater, eight years ago, was a
reformer ' who stood low in public
opinion polls but who successfully
organized what appeared to be a
zealous minority into a delegate
force that carried him to a majorparty nomination. On the other
hand , unlike Goldwater , McGovern
is running well and even winning
primaries; he is much more practical and pragmatic in his political
approach , where Goldwater was ideological. .
BUT THE BIG question mark is

whether McGovern , if nominated by
the Democrats , would be wiped out
in a landslide by President Nixon ,
just as Goldwater was buried in the
Johnson avalanche .' of 1964. In fact ,
some Republican sources a r e
smacking their lips at McGovern 's
rise; with such a narrowly based
opponent , they think , the Republican
landslide might be great enough
even to recapture the House for the
fi rst time since 1952.
There are af. least two reasons
why a McGovern defeats of such proportions would he unlikely, if he

' '

- -

Tom Wicker
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were the nominee: against Nixon.
The first and most important of
these Is simply that 1972 is not 1964.
Much study of Lyndon B. Johnson's victory—which by some measures is the largest in American
history — has shown that it was
not entirely due to Barry G o 1 dwater 's peculiarities as a candidate.
A prime ingredient was the feeling
of many voters that the Kennedy
administration had bean unfairly
and trag ically ended on Nov. 22,
1963, and that it should be retained
under a man who promised to continue its work. Another major element was the voters ' search for stability ; having undergone shattering
change from John F. Kennedy to
Mr. Johnson , many Americans had
no wish to change again , just a year
later , to Barry Goldwater.
BUT A SECOND reason why Goldwater 's fate against Johnson is not
a good precedent to apply to George
McGovern does stem directly from
the differences in thc two men. Goldwater was a "hip shooter " of absolutely astonishing political insouciance — he went to Tennessee to
say he would sell the TVA and to
St. Petersburg to threaten social security , and his willingness to talk
about using nuclear devices left him
an open target for Democratic efforts — not always scrupulous —

to picture him as a bomb-happy
warmonger. ¦' .
This alienated many Republicans
who migh t otherwise have stuck
with Goldwater out of party loyalty
and undoubtedl y helped turn substantial defeat into a landslide. Is
McGovern likely to repeat that pattern? Omihe contrary , George McGovern is anything but a hip shooter; ;he is , a tortoise , not a hare,
and the proposals of his that seem
most radical — on defense and income redistribution — are not random shots but carefully conceived
programs set out in almost scholarly detail:
As to their substance , the complicated income program would require so much legislative assent in
so many,directions that it is clearly a goal to work toward , riot an
action McGovern could impose by
his own whim -— • as many voters
seemed to think Mr . Goldwater
could and would do in "lobbing one
into the men's room of the Kremlin. " The McGovern "alternative defense budget" would also have to
be approved by Congress and moreover , in a time of war-weariness
and high taxes is not likely, in any
case, to be as fri ghtening to as many
people as was Goldwater 's supposed
bomb-rattling.
NONE OF THIS

is necessarily

intended to dispute polls that show
McGovern likely to be defeated by
President Nixon. But the idea that
a McGovern nomination would automaticall y bring about a Republican
landslide also needs to be subjected
to another test; what about the alternatives?
No one takes seriousl y the possibility of nominating the segregationist George Wallace for President; and it has been pointed out
here before that it would be impossible to underestimate Ihe depth
of the hostility toward Hubert Humphrey among many young voters
and many others who supported
rilher FJugene McCarth y or Robert
Kennedy in 1968; their distaste for
another Humphrey-Nixon campai gn
is so pal pable that a Humphrey
nomination is bound to drive them
into apathy at best nnd defection
to a minor party nt. worst.
There is no way to measura
whether this widespread rejection of
Mr. Humphrey is a grentcr or smalIrr threat to Democratic chances
than the disaffection that M cGovern 's radical proposals might
bring about; nor is there any way
to tell which man , once nominated ,
could more effectively cause his preconvenlion opponents lo rally to tha
party, if not to the man. Why, therefore , should McGovern be any moro
surely n "left-wing Goldwater " than
Humphrey a "middle-rond G o 1 dw'tter "?
And anyway, those who remember
1964 know..thore was onl y one Barry
Goldwater.
New York Time. News Servic e

fc bietj e^a£d

WASHINGTON
T h e biggest
problerr/facing us today is not communism *but garbage disposal. The
government has been too slow to
grasp this reality. Governments
maybe because they are so often
dominated by military men, are
almost always, slow to leave the
comfortable unreality of the past for
the uncertainty of the present.
The futility of the American war
po 'icy in Vietnam results from the
reluctance of a series of presidents
to look upon Southeast Asia in realistic, contemporary terms ; that is
not as a problem in the suppression of communism, but as an opportunity for the disposal of garbage. ' *' " :?: . . A y

THIS LAST week; for example,
while garbage levels continued to
rise, all over the United States ? and
in the adjacent waters and air, President Nixon concentrated on the
question whether communism could
be successfully opposed by dropping more bombs on Southeast Asia.
The history of bombing that part
of the. world strongly suggests that
it is futile. Since becoming President , Nixon has bombed it at the
rate of a ton a minute, yet the forces
of communism are how staging their
most effective attack of the past
four years. Mr. Nixon must feel intensely frustrated as he contemplates the wasted years, was ed
money and wasted bombs.
It is an unhappy world that contains an American President with
a case of intense frustration. American presidents have such large volumes* of explosive forces at their
disposal; intense frustration may
provoke Ihem to seek relief by using it? This can do no one any good.
There; can be : little relief for the
President's frustration , however, as
long as he adheres to the outmoded
view that the war exists to defeat
communism.
The sensible modern way to think
of war is as a garbage-disposal system: War asVa device for defeating
this or that doctrine has . rarely, if
ever, worked. Fascism survives despite the Russian revolution ; the
Protestant heresy despite several
hundred years of European bloodletting on God' s behalf ; No wonder
war has become intellectually indefensible.
ONCE WE GRASP the new reality, however , war becomes respectable again. It is really a splendid way to dispose of . garbage . It
may conceivably become the only
way to dispose of garbage , It may

Russell Baker

. • .
*
^
become as respectable to attack remote foreign states hi order to dump
garbage on them as it once was
to attack them in order to rob them.
Consider the advantages of giving
up the Vietnam war as a fight to
defeat a political doctrine and using
it instead as a bsolution to our garbage-disposal problem. We shb'uld
instantly enjoy great monetary savings, for those immensely expensive
bombs now being wasted in the futile attempt to blow up an idea
would no longer be required.
Instead , the B-52's would be loaded with all the garbage American
know-how could put aboard them.
Navy warships would have their
magazines packed with the effluvium of the mightiest garbage-producing power the world has ever known.
Our bombing may, as some reports have it , actually improve fighting morale among our bombed enemy; It is doubtful that they would
feel quite so chipper about carrying on after a year or two of having
our garbage dumped on them at
the rate of a ton a minute.
*

*

IN THE NEXT phase, whole auto

junk yards would be dumped on the
outskirts of Hanoi until -- if they
refused to surrender—Hanoi looked
j ust like Chicago. Tons of old newspapers could be splattered along the
Ho Chi Minh Trail. The DMZ could
ba" blasted indiscriminatel y, day and
night , with- thousands of tons of Lyndon Johnson 's memoirs, Nixon campaign speeches, books about Kennedys, broken records by Beatles
imitators, no-return bottles, disposable diapers, throwaway pens, aerosol CODS;
As the ultimate threat — the unthinkable nuclear bomb of our refuse arsenal — we could hold in
reserve all defeated presidential
candidates. Vance Hartke. Sam Yorty. ? Edmund Muskie. Later perhaps,
George Wallace and Hubert Humphrey. What a drop !
Would it stop communism? Certainly not. It hasn 't stopped capital'
ism,; has it? -; Would it be immoral? Perhaps , although it is certair*
ly no more immoral to dump a rusted set of York bar bells from 35,
000 feet than it is to dump 30 ton s
of exploding metal. The President
and this is the. best part — would
feel better immediately. America
would be solving a problem.
New York Times News service

The high cost
of rhetoric

LONDON - The more the Vietnamese front disintegrates the more
President Nixon 's Asian policy is
threatened and the more Soviet
prestige mounts all the way from
Suez to Singapore. Consequently, the
desperate effort to blunt General
Giap 's brilliant offensive has global
implications.
.It is perhaps true that Indochina 's
significance to the United States has
been exaggerated by presidential
rhetoric and that , originally, there
was never need to commit American prestige so intensely to the area.
Yet , should history conclude the initial judgment was faulty, it is unavoidable now that the validity of
U.S. power and determination will
be judged internationall y by its application in Southeast Asia,
WE HAVE SAID this ourselves

so often that it has come to be
a widel y accepted truism. Even if
the policy judgment endorsed by
three administrations is finall y labeled unwise , we are hoist by our
own canard.
U.S. enterprise in Asia was recently symbolized by dispatch to the
Bay of Bengal of the nuclear carrier by that name in an effort to
halt India 's dissolution of Pakistan
and to dain the eastward flow of
Soviet influence. The Enterprise
policy sought also to reassure China
and gain Peking 's help in securing
a compromise Vietnam settlement.
None of this happened , Bolstered
by a bilateral treaty with Moscow
and well-equipped with Russian ordnance , the Indians marched to an
impressive victory last winter just
as Giap, similarly armed if more
discreetly encouraged , threatens to
rrpeat the process elsewhere.
MEANWHILE ,

Soviet

CA L Sulzberger
• to outflank China from the south;
(2) to extrude U.S. influence from
Asia 's mainland ; (3) to squeeze the
petroleum routes on which Europe 's
economy ¦ depends.
LONDON does not see New Delhi

as irretrievably wedded to Moscow 's
. cause and sees its eventual participation in a new Indian Ocean
security system, It respects Mn.
Gandhi' s insistence on totall y inde^
. pendent action and values India 'i
potential more highly than Washington. It thinks American generosity to impoverished Bangladesh
may help thaw U.S.-Indian relations .
There is no disposition here to
resurrect a cold war spirit but there
also is no disposition to ignore future dangers in the name of emotional moods. The British are eager
for detente but they are by disposition cautious.
It Is obviousl y urgent that some
semblance of order and resolve be
restored to the American world
position and world image , a n d
Britain , our steadiest ally, is eager
fo hel p. Perhaps the process will
be abetted if a period of golden
silence now replaces bold words.
Th? high cost of rhetoric is apparent — if that rhetoric cannot be
sustained by accomplishment.
A/ew York. Times News Service

influence

gains steadil y in South , Southwest
and Southeast. Asia , reaching down
the Indian Ocean to Mauritius. With
a quarter of Moscow s army stationed along the Chinese border implicitly cautioning Peking against
any tricks , it .is plain that the
Brezhnev Doc|rine , suggesting an
Asian bloc favornble to Kremlin
leadershi p, gains new meaning.
Simultaneously, far to the west,
a now treaty with Baghdad grants
Moscow Ihe right to install military
bases and a Soviet submarine facility is under construcion ln Somalia. All this loads Britain to conclude — as Secretary Rogers just
heard here — that Moscow is seeing
three related long-range goala; (1)

Tliriman A. Martin
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1t s not easy to buiId
roller rink in Winona
This is to let the people know what it is like to build
a roller rink in the Winona area.
We have been trying to build one since last July. First
we fried to build one on our farm located five j oiles from
Winona on Garvin Heights. Granted the hill bothers some
of the people, but they could always use Highway 43. What
really stopped us was the recent zoning laws that make it
illegal to put something commercial in an agricultural
area, regardless of -the -people :young-and -old that would
benefit from a roller rink.
Then we tried in Winona. The areas to put a roller rink
are. very limited; land costs are prohibitive and where
land costs are fairly reasonable there is no city water- or
sewer. We have talked to many groups and individuals,
most of them say it is a good idea , but don't come to us
for help. Although there have been some that have been
helpful in their support of the rink. We have gone to local
and out of town financing instituUons and they would not
support the idea of a roller rink in Winona. If the local
financing institutions will not support it in their own community, what do they support? They should finance a roller
rink that would be of benefit to all. We have investigated
building a roller rink in another town and the financing
people there are willing to go along with our roller rink
plan. But why couldn't the? financing people here help a
person, or the city finance a roller rink.
We have approached some of the city officials about a
city-owned roller rink and they wouldn't go along with the
idea. It is possible a roller rink could help solve some of
¦ - ¦ the juvenil e problems in the area , we know that it wouldn't
hurt.
Roller skating is an inexpensive year-around recreation.
You don't have to have a membership to go roller skating;
you can come with groups; or come as an individual and
families cain come together; It is a place that you would
let your children go to, knowing that they are properly su^ * . pervised.
? When we had ouc rezoning meetings there were many
. youths, .and adults there that wanted to . see a roller rink
become a reality. Let's get together arid show the youth we
do care what? happens to them and invest in their future.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD HAGEDORN
"Winona Rt. 1

.

In fairness to the many fine participants in Saturday's
Walk for Development, we feel that it is important to explain
more fully our comments as mentioned in the article in Monday's Winona Daily News concerning the unfortunate accident involving one of the marchers.
While it is true that some of the groups which we had
occasion to see appeared to be unmindful of the dangers of
walking on a street without sidewalks , and a few were discourteous to some drivers who found it necessary to use
the streets during the march , our remarks were in no
way meant to be critical of the efforts and goals of those
involved in the Walk . Our concern was for the safety of
°
the walkers.
Tho march appeared to us to be well organized , and
we were very impressed with the absence of littering during
this year 's event; The young . men involved in the administration of the march who appeared promptly at the
accident scene were very capable and in complete command
¦. ".:¦' . VV
of- the situation.
A It is our though t that perhaps a feasible plan id raise
money in the future might be devised which would be less
potentially dangerous and possibly more constructive than
walking along the streets and highways;•?
We feel that march organizer, ?Leslie iLofquist, and all
others who expended so much time and energy to raise
money for 'such worthy causes, are to be sincerely commended. Would that all of us were as involved in helping
to alleviate the ills of this world as these dedicated young
people are.
MItS. STANLEY HARDT
'
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Art Buchwald
"It was working when he said
it was working. It just isn't
working too well now. You can 't
expect Vietnamization to work
ALL the time."

—. '

BUT SUPPOSE the reports
the President read were overly
optimistic to make the people in
the -field lobk"gt(^-~How-woa!d
the President know the truth?"
"No one would do that ," I
protested . "They know the President relies on that information
to make far reaching decisions.''
"True , but: have you ever
heard of a President getting a
PESSIMISTIC report from Indochina?"
"Not until recently, " I admitted. "Kaminsky, you are making
me very nervous."
"I am not being critical of
the President," Kaminsky said.
"I don't think President Kennedy or President Johnson re1ceived any more honest reports
than President Nixon. Maybe
that's why we've been in Vietnam for 10 years. Anyone ever
stationed ih Vietnam has always
assured the President in office
that things were going well. The
only people who didn't believe
the feports were those who read
the" newspapers and watched the
war on television.
¦

'
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"The problem with our Presi- exact opposite. '
dents is ¦ that , they refused to
"THEN what you 're saying,
believe what they read in the
Kaminsky,
is that the people
newspapers because the secret
reports they received said the who read the newspapers knew
more about what was going
on in Indochina than the Presidents of the United States?'''
"Of course. You must re*
member that when you're President you trust people ? -who
agree with you more than people who disagree with you. Why
would a President believe m
WASHINGTON (AP ) - An news story that makes his po?advisory committee has told licy look bad?"
the Agriculture Department a
"He wouldn't," I admitted.
"new toughness" is necessary "Particularly during an elecif . hog cholera is to be elimi- tion year. But if we can't benated from the United States. lieve the President knows more
than we do, then it takes all
The harder line was urged by the fun out of having a Presitiie National Hog Cholera Era- dent . I still believe the Presidication Advisory Committee in dent has lots of secrets that ht
a statement released Thursday isn't telling us. "
by the department.
"Possibly ," Kaminsky said .
Dr. Francis J. Mulhern , head "But you must keep in mind
of the Animal and Plant Health that the fact that something is
Inspection Service and com- secret doesn't necessarily make
mittee chairman , said there is it true, and the fact that somewidespread concern over recent thing is true doesn't necessarily
outbreaks of hog cholera in make it seoret."
widely separated areas where Kaminsky seemed pleased
the disease had not been re- with: himself. "Would you like
ported for months.
to buy me another drink?"
"Members felt that there was
"No," I . replied.; .*
a need for stronger quarantines , tighter control over Los Angeles Times Syndicate
swine movements and faster
action to contain outbreaks ," a
statement issued by Mulhern's
office said.

'New toughness '
suggested to end
U.S. hog cholera

_
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SAVE 2.55 ON WARDS OIL-BASE
HOUSE PAINT — REGULARLY 7.99
One coat covers most colors.
GALLON
Your choice of non-chalking or
£44
self-cleaning whitei
D

269.95 BIG 15.5 CU. FT. ALLFROSTLESS REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
No defrosting - eyerl Twin S
- ™RA
crispers for fresh produce;
«-)4)-A88
freezer holds 152 lbs. food.
£39

17 CU. FT. ALL-FROSTLESS
REFRIGERATOR,REG. 369.95
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^M™&
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to 166 lbs. Moves on rollers.
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4.07 OFF! DURABLE FLAT-STEP
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDER
This sturdy ladder has extras from top to bottom !
Non-marring end caps at the top, and pivoting noslip safety feet at the bottom. Flat IV2 " steps for
sure footing. You get extra strength from the diecast rung locks , plus a center swivel pulley. Sturdy
ladder is both lightweight and twist-resistant.
16' SIZE , REG. 26.95
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WARPS
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Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. and Fri., 9 to 5:30
Tuoi., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

REG. 139.95 5 CU. FT. COMPACT
FREEZER WITH HAN DY WORK TOP
Holds 175 lbs takes little
space Ad,us able cold contro ;
hffout basket. Moves on wheels.

J29
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159.95 6,000 BTU QUICK-MOUNT
SIGNATURE* AIR CONDITIONER
2 cooling speeds. Auto. Jher<JQ88
™>M *** Y°" »f,then for|
get! Adjustable air directors.
* «*^
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WASHINGTON — I guess it
would be an? understatement
to say that things are not going
as well in Indochina as the
President planned. Most Americans are quite confused about
it and are wondering why;
I was, too, until I spoke to my
friend Kaminsky in a bar the
other night.
KAMINSKY raised a frightening thought when he said,
"The Americans have always
assarffea~'tlrat-Tlir~President*-of
the" United States has information at his disposal that the rest
of us don't."
"Of course," I said. Everyone, knows that. "
"Well, suppose he doesn't?
Suppose the President doesn't
know any more about what is
going on than w- do?."
"That's impossible , Kaminsky ", I said. "The President
knows secrets that none of us
woujd dream of ."
"We like to think that," he
replied. "But suppose what he
knows is wrong?"
"It can't be wrong. The President has every source of information in this country available
to him, from the CIA to the
Pentagon , to the Embassy in
Saigon . Their reports don't lie."
:.* "Well, how do you explain
the President's assurances for
the past . three-arid-a-h§lf years
that Vietnamization was working?" * ¦ ¦

Walk participants
generally exemplary

; - ' ¦ ¦ ¦;; '
;
:
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Oil Base Paint
OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

What President really knows

To the editor
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Lawmaker fed up

By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-A
term out of Wisconsin's past,
"progressive," will be recalled
to duty this fall if a lawmaker
fed up with establishment politics has his way.
State Rep. Robert Thompson,
D-Poynette, predicts his "pro
gressive platform" will gain
support from at least two dozen
rural legislative candidates and
Om Winona Daily *"»w»
09 Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1972 ;

West St, Paul
plumber to
oppose Quie?

ROCHEST?ER, Minn. — The
First District DFL convention
held here Saturday produced an
unexpected potential rival for
the seat of Republican Rep. Albert Quie.
In an . appearance before the
endorsements committee , Thomas Rhode, 29-year-old West ' . -St.*
Paul plumber, offered to run
against Quie i^fhe parly would
give him necessary financial and
organizational backing.
No candidates had come forward during the committees' preconvention.meeting and the latenight appearance came as a surprise . Mrs. Opal Peterson of Stillwater, committee chairman, said
both Rhode and the cpmmittee
would have to have rnore time
in considering his candidacy and
that a meeting would be called
at some future date for possible
action.
Rhode, persuaded to seek the
nomination by fellow delegates,
Is a master plumber with 12
months service In Vietnam with
the Navy Seabees from 1958-69.
He describes himself ;as a lifelong Democrat and champion of
the working man.

incumbents from both political rules, efficiency in state
parties.
agencies and stricter lobbying
laws.- .V
7* 7* •
all
like
to
brag
about
"Tiiey
their progressive attitudes. Now The problem with state govwe are going to give them an ernment, Thompson said , is
opportunity to put their money that it no longer serves the
where their mouth is,", the little guy.
pipe-smoking freshman law ,;_ "We've allowed, little by
maker said.
little, the twisting of state govplatform
Is ernment from its original purThompson's
closer at . this point to a one- poses," Thompson said. "It's a
man crusade than a party heck of a thing to be part of a
movement. He calls for proper- mechanism predicated on the
ty tax reform, a code of ethics interest Of special interest
Ior state officials , line budg- groups rather than the general
eting, revamped legislative public."

Thompson, 44, said he wants
to change the mechanism by
persuading colleagues to run on
his ^platform while retaining
Democratic or Republican affiliation.
He Rkld he plans to have his
specific proposals drafted by
next week, and hopes to hold a
"progressive convention" when
the legislature reconvenes in
July.
"We're going to have a concrete program ," Thompson
said. "We're going to ask for
the phasing-out cf the property

tax , beginning now." "We're
going to campaign on budgeting. We're going to talk about
a code of ethics so ' legislators
and administrative heads will
have to be responsible for their
acts ," he continued.
Thompson said that unless
legislators committed to action
on the property tax reform are
elected , half-way measures
may be adopted and the chance
for real reform lost. .
Or , he added, the issue may
be "studied to death."
"As long as we allow 414

Thompson speculated on how
people to manipulate and con- who Jump on his bandwagon.
nive ana make a mockery of He is going to have specific• the legislative process could be
legislation, what good can any legislative programs, in bilI made to work better.
of us do" he asked an interform, in his platform to make> He said he would try to put a
viewer.
dent in the time-consuming posure he gets it, he said,
There were 414 lobbyists regis- "There's one guy who's goin§r litical posturing that occurs for
tered with Wisconsin's secre- to run oh it*, me,'' Ihompsbr[ no other reason than to embartary of state.
declared ."lf the other guy!, rass one's political opponents.
conscience
in
"Reestablishing
don't want to, they're going t<) "Wouldn 't it be great,"
Thompson asked, "if we could
state government ; I think have to say why."
that's the key to it," Thompson He sat with his back to hi:- get back to the point where desaid. "What we need is to get desk, watching lobbyists out- bate was actually conducted on
aU the candidates talking about side scurry to the Capitol, hii; the floor and minds weren't
wife's oil painting of his favor - made up ahead of time, in
the major issues."
Thompson said- he expects a ite duck-hunting spot on th(> i caucus or because somebody
( wanted the bill"
follow-through from candidates wall behind him.
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Change order
is authorized

A change order for completion
of the addition to the Winona
Area 'Vocational-Technical Institute was approved Monday
night by the School Board of
Winona Independent District 861.
Paul W. Sanders, the board's
business manager, explained that
when Phase I .
/
"'
of the addition
i
rV
had been con- OCrtOOl
'
structed, o n e . . •
type of seam•"¦"*¦"
l e s s flooring
¦
7 ' . V1 '
had been in- '
stalled in . a corridor area.
. During Phase II, seamless
flooring was installed in a new
corridor area and is of different
color from that of the original.
Board members accepted a
recommendation , that an overlay
of flooring, costing 325, be installed in the connecting area.
General contractor for the project is Leon Inman.

Board

FISH officers
are elected

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rekstad
were elected co-chairmen of
FISH at the flnriual meeting held
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Monday,
Other officers elected are:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boughton ,
secretary and promotion chairmen; the Rev. John Kerr ,
treasurer; Mrs. S. J, Hondros,
recruitment of volunteers and
representative to vo l u n t e e r
agencies, and Mrs. R o b e r t
-Jacobson , volunteer s e r v i c e
"
chairman .
The organization , starting ln
November 1971 with 20 active
volunteers , has 43 active volunteers at the present time. It
will be included in Winona Volunteer Services.
Tlie 21-hour answering service
has been a donation of the Watkins United Methodist Home.
There have been more than 100
volunteer referrals including
transportation for elderly persons; emergency baby sitting,
and companionship for elderly
persons,

U. of Oklahoma
instructor fired
afte r disrobing
NORMAN , Okla, CAP) - Another University of Oklahoma
graduate English instructor ,
claiming "every one should
have the right to take their
clothes off ," did just that .
Authorities said Wendy Berlowitz , a graduate student in
English, disrobed before her
freshman class. She was dismissed.
Another English instructor ,
Romney Phelps, undressed in
front of his class last week. He
was also fired and later admitted to Central Slnte Hospital
for observation.
One -member of tho class , a
coed, said Mrs. Berlowitz announced she wanted to disrobe
and asked If anyone would be
offended, The codrl snid no one
objected so tho Instructor undressed and read a short story
aloud. She was nude about 30
minutes, dressed again and dismissed the class.
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Nixon Vietnam plan protested across state

18 arre^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eighteen persons, including
the daughter of Democratic
-Rep. Donald M. Fraser, were
arrested Tuesday during a
A demonstration in which young
antiwar protesters pelted Minneapolis police with marshmallows, eggs and rocks;
In other demonstrations protesting President Nikon's plans
to mine North Vietnam 's harbors, students at Mankato and
Moorhead blocked traffic brief*

iy.- . ' * . - .

The Minneapolis incident occurred at a housing development site where Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) George Romney
was scheduled to speak.
About- SOO demonstrators
faced off with police at the site
near the University of Minnesota 's West Bank campus
about 2 p.m., when Romney
was scheduled to appear.

At the urging of Minneapolis
Mayor Charles Stenvig, Romney delayed his arrival at lhe
site until about three? hours later, when most of the protesters
had left the area.
The housing development site
was circled by a n^al-mesh
fence with barbed wire at the
top. About 40 policemen were
inside the fence as the demonstrators tried to break it down.
One young man in the crowd
said the demonstrators wanted

to confront Romney ''because cut the barbed wires and the section. As policemen mardied charged with breach of peace
he represents the President. " top of the fence and began into the intersection to unsnarl or damage to property.
Others said they also were pro- pressing against the barrier. traffic , the protesters again fell Mary M. Fraser, 19, the
They then backed off quickly,
daughter of the Minneapolis
testing the urban renewal proj- pelting
back and hurled eggs tt the ot- • congressman, was charged with
officers
with
a
barrage
ect, which they maintained was
stones. Some demonstrators ficers.
|breach of peace and simple asdestroying the neighborhood's of
The demonstration continued sault . Miss Fraser a 19-yearwere
sprayed
with
Mace,
and
.
atmosphere.
Police Chief Gordon Johnson for about two hours. The pro- old university student , was 'tetesters
periodically
returned
to
The protesters clapped their said three officers were injured the streets to stop traffic, only I leased without bond.
hands and chanted , "U.S.A. out slightly by rocks.
give way when officers j( She also was one of two demof Southeast Asia—cops out of j T h e demonstrators then I to
marched directly into the onstrators treated for minor
the West Bank. "
moved toy an adjacent business j group.
; lacerations at Hennepin County
The demonstrators
were area , surging into the streets to
! General Hospital and released,
charged by police whep they |block traffic at a busy inter- I Most of those arrested were . hospital spokesmen said.
•
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At Mankato, 50 police officers
used tear gas and Mace to disperse about 1,000 persons who
blocked traffic at a bridge on
U.S. 14 and U.S. 169.
N i c o l l e t County Sheriff
George Witty said the demonstrators refused to leave peacefully, despite the urgings of
James F. Nickerson, Mankato
State College president.
Authorities isaid rush hour
traffic was backed up as much
as three miles on U.S. 169. No
arrests were made, Witty said.
Two persons were admitted
to a Mankato hospital with minor injuries and Witty said a
ftnrpolice officers suffered cuts
from bottles and rocks.
: About 450 protesters blocked
a bridge between Fargo, N.D-,
and Moorhead for two hours.
Traffic was stopped entirely for
a few minutes, tnen the demonstrators let vehicles through as
they handed out leaflets announcing a forum to discuss , tho
war.
Police watched the demonstration from a distance, and
there were no arrests.
At Carleton College in Northfield, 104 members of the faculty and administration signed a
telegram which was sent to
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird, an alumnus of the
school.
¦Hie telegram protested tha
continuation of the war in
Southeast Asia and was sent in
response to the "latest escalation by the Nixon adminisa faculty member
tration,"
:
sald.?V
Noon rallies were scheduled
for today and Thursday on tho
mall at the university's Minneapolis campus. Plana also
were being made for a Saturday march to the state capitol
in St. Paul, with students from
several area schools invited to
participate.
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Chocolate & Pecan Candies
Chocolate Fudge, Caramel,

99c

Chopped Pecans
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Chocolate & Brazil Nuts
Chocolate Covered Caramel,
Cream and Chopped Braxil Nuts

99c
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Probe explosion
at Blue Earth
County building
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ST. PAUL , Minn. CAP —
Gov. Wendell Anderson hai
asked the state attorney general's office to determine whether
an end-the-war referendum can
legally be placed on the Nov. 7
election ballot.
The attorney general's office
said the state constitution does
not provide for a referendum
but state laws are being checked to see if it can be done.
Anderson's request . Tuesday
followed a 45-minute meeting
between the governor aid seven war protesters. They represented a group of about 200 who
had gathered near the governor's mansion Monday night
after President Nixon's announcement that the U.S. would
begin mining North Vietnamese
harbors .
Meanwhile, an aide to Anderson said several other Democratic governors have agreed to
have their names placed on a
telegram asking the President
and Congress to reverse "thia
grave and dangerous policy decision."
Anderson and Wisconsin Gov.
Patrick Lucey drew up thd telegram. Others who agreed to
sign it wero Govs. John GiiHgan of Ohio, Milton Shapp,
Pennsylvania , and Kenneth
Curtis bf Maine.

MANKATO, Minn . (AP)-Authoritics were investigating
Wednesday circumstances sur*
rounding an explosion thnt
'
ripped through the basement of
^mmttm-^m^m^m^m^^mm^-^m^B'
the Mankato-Blue Earth County
law enforcemen t center building.
The explosion , sometime
S
u
M
I
^
m
m
m
m
W
^
^
^
^
Monday night or early Tuesday, caused on estimated $200,CarTV ^ off with style in
«f »
#* » 'A
000 to $300,000 damage , authorthis 8 manly tailored.
«^lr
fcA^
ities said at a news conference
Tuesday.
Officials said an estimated 20
mamrwt
to 30 pounds of dynamite appeared to have been planted in
UM vour credit every Mme you butf tiBlffl
a corridor on the northwest
side of tho basement.
Construction personnel wera
expected to assess damages
within a few days to determine
whether permanen t structural
damage was done to the $1.2
million building.
The buildin R was to open this
fall and a construction spokesman said he believes tho damage could be repaired with a
minimum of delay.
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Anderson asks
ruling on end
the war vole
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FILMED ON RIVIERA
NEW YORK (AP) — "Without Apparent Motive ," a suspense thriller starring JeanI-iotas Trintignant nnd Dominique Sanda , was filmed on tho
French Riviera. Tho film was
adapted from the American
crime novel , "Ten Plus One,"
by Ed McBnin.
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Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 67, minimum 37, noon 66, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 71, low 38, noon 67, no precipitation .
^
Normal temperature range for this date 68 to 48.. Record/
high 90 in 1911, record low 32 in 1909.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:45, sets at 8:21.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Barometric pressure 30.33 and steady, wind from the
west at 3 mph , cloud cover clear, visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
: ¦"•' ¦ ¦. '
( Provided by Winona State College )
-*
Tuesday
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 * 8 9 10 11 midnight
53 50
62
64 65 66 66 64 63 62 60 56
Today-?*
.
¦ - ' • ' ¦ 1 a:m. 72 ¦¦ ¦VS 4 5 6 7 8 9. 10 11 noon
: 48 46 45 44 43 42 43 46 52 56 62 66

Forecasts

Protests grow

(Continued from page 1)

S.E. Minnesota

proud of Richard Nixon " f or
the harbor " mining decision.
A crowd of about 350 demon-"
strators who y inarched*'' from
Ohio State University threw
rocks and potatoes at? the vice
president's limousine as he arrived.
The rear window was
Wisconsin
cracked
but Agnew was unhurt.
Tonight, fair east increasing
In
Berkeley
more than 3,000
cloudiness west. Not so cool,
,
42
to
49
demonstrators
broke
up a City
lows 36 to 44 east
west. Thursday, variable cloud- Council meeting where a peace
iness west, mostly sunny east. resolution that included aid .to a
Warmer, high 65 to 75.
North Vietnamese hospital was
narrowly defeated.
5-day forecast
The council meeting came
'• ; ¦• • . MINNESOTA ,
*
after a day of marching in
Showers Friday and Satwhich windows were broken in
urday diminishing or endbanks, parking meters daming Sunday. Ltitle warmer
aged and trash fires set in
Saturday. Kighsi mostly 50s
many streets .
Friday and from upper 50s
After the meeting the crowd
to mid 60s Saturday and
Sunday. Lows in upper 30s surged back down Telegraph
Avenue and police began using
and 40si
tear gas and putty bullets ,
WISCONSIN , , , : '
Clo u d y with intermittent which sting and bruise, to quell
: showers and not much change the window smashing.
In temperatures Friday throngii By 2 a.m. police had made 30
Sunday. Lows in the 40s with arrests and dispersed the
daytime highs in the 50s or crowd.
lower 60s.
On the campus at Santa Bar
bara there were peaceful proThe Mississippi
tests by up to 3,000 demonstrators during the day. At one
Flood Stage 24-hr7
Stage Today Chg. point they blockaded the runRed Wing ..... 14 8.9 —.1 way of a nearby airport forcing
Lake City ..;... .. 11.7 — .1 officials to divert one flight.
Wabasha ....... 12 10.1 —.1 In the evening an angry
Alma ?Dam , T.W, .. 8.4 — 0 crowd of 300 tried three times
Whitman Dam . . . 6.8 —.1 to storm the ROTC building but
Winona D. T.W. .*. 8.2 —.1 were driven back by police usWINONA ....... 13 9.1 —.2 ing tear gas7
¦ ¦
Trempealeau P. .. 9.3 +.1 Later
the ' • • ¦.' 'demonstrators
Trempealeau D. • ... 8.0 — .2 shoved a flaming metal trash
Dresbach Pool . . . 9.3
0 container against the front door
Dresbach Darn . . . 7.5— .1 of the Bank of America branch
La Crosse ' ... 7, 12 • 8.9 —.2 that was burned down
during
FORECAST
the 1970 violence and later reThurs. Frl. Sat. built.

Increasing cloudiness tonight and Thursday with
chance of showers Thursday. Low tonight 38 Vto .44.
High Thursday 54 to 60.
Chance of precipitation 10
percent tonight; 30 percent
Thursday.

8;7
Red Wing .. .:.8.8
Winona ........9.0
9.0
La Crosse .... .8.8 8.8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.6
Zumbro at Theilman 29.3
Trempealeau at D: 2.7
Black at Galesville 3.9
La . - Crosse at W. S. 4.0
Root at Houston
6.0

8.6
8.9 The door held, the outdoor
.8.7 sprinkler system came, on and

firemen finished off the blaze.

—.4 Five persons Were arrested. :
— .1
—.1
—.1
0

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, eldy
48 42 .05
Albu 'que , eldy
82 47 '
Amarillo, eldy
77 53 ..
Anchorage , clear
60 44 ..
Asheville, eldy
70 47 ..
Atlanta , clear
75 50
Birmingham , * eldy 72 53 ..
Bismarck , eldy
61 47 ,
Boise , clear
63 36
Boston , eldy
46 40 .55
Buffalo , clear
58 38 ..
Charleston , clear
86 61 ...
Charlot te, clear
78 49 ..
Chicago , clear
53 44 ..
Cincinnati , clear
57 35 .01
Cleveland , clear
53 35 ..
Denver, eldy
60 43 .09
Dos Moines , eldy
64 45
Detroit , clear
60 36 ..
Duluth , clear
63 40 ..
Fort Worth , eld y
78 60
Green Bay, eldy
61 M M
Helena , clear
56 29
Honolulu , eldy
82 72 ..
Houston , eldy
82 62 ..
Ind'apolis clear
65 38 ..
Jacks 'ville , eldy
88 65 ..
Kansas City eld y 67 52 ..
Little Itock , eldy
66 46 ..
Los Angeles, clear 71 55 ..
Louisville , eldy
59 41 ..
Marquette , eldy
50 35 ..
Memphis , eldy
60 47 *
Miami , eldy
84 76 ..
Milwaukee , clear
55 35 ..
Mpls-St.P. eld}*
65 40 ..
New Orleans, eldy 83 62 ..
New York , rain
48 45 .07
Okla. City, eldy
72 54 ..
Omaha , eldy
62 47
Philad'phia , ddy
54 47 .50
Phoenix , clea r
93 60 ..
Pittsburgh , eldy
56 37 .28
Pt'Iand , Ore. clear 65 43 ..
Pt'Iand , Me. eldy
47 39 .05
Rapid City, rain
48 45 .28
Richmond , eldy
70 50 .11
St. Louis, eldy
67 41 ..
5!) 40
Salt Lake, eldy
San Diego, eldy
69 60 ..

..

..

..

..

..

..

San Fran, clear
Seattle , clear
Spokane*, rain
Tampa, rain

59
50
50
82

On the university's campus at
Davis police arrested 61 persons who blocked the Southern
Pacific Railroad track on the
ground that trains carry war
materials.
In Gainesville , the arrests
came as riot-equi pped police
using dogs tried to disperse
some 1,000 University of Florida students who had blocked
streets during a 10-hour antiwar demonstration around the
campus,
"We have requested that the
National Guard be alerted ,"
said Gainesville Mayor Richard
T. Jones , "but we have not
made an official request for
'' ¦
troops to be sent out. " '
Dist. Atty. Stan Johnson in
Boulder said the arrests there
came
when
demonstrators
blocked the Denver-Boulder
Turnpike.
A curfew was declared ln
Champaign , 111., after a crowd
of students smashed windows in
the armory and broke into
ROTC classrooms. Nine stores
were looted in the campus
area ,

Explosion at
Mankato wrecks
Army truck

;

7

.

A T.

.

;—

. .. . .

The daily record
Winona Funerals

At Community

WEDNESDAY
MAY 10/ 1972

T\yo-State Deaths

Miss Madge McCullough
Memorial Hosp ital
Mrs. Anna Smith
Funeral services for Miss
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
Madge McCullough, former resi- visiting houri: Mcdlc*i and surgical
MANKATO, Minn. (AP)
patients: 2 to 4 and 7.to 8:30 p.m. (No -Mrs. Anna Smith, 91, Lake
of
1016
W.
Broadway,
were
dent
children under 12.')
—One truck was wrecked in
held today at St. Mary 's Catho- Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to City, former Mazeppa , Minn.,
an explosion at a motor pool
p.m. (Adults only.)
resident , died at Lake City Mulic Church, the Rev. Joseph 8:00
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
adjacent to an Army Renicipal
Hospital Tuesday.
officiating.
Burial
was
Mountain
ona time.
serve building near ManAnna Popke, she
in
St.
Mary's
Cemetery.
former
The
kato today and a bomb disTUESDAY
Pallbearers were Hugo Curwas born at Seneca Falls, N.Yi,
posal squad found an unAdmissions
ran , Edward Phalacker , Free?
July 15, 1880, the daughter of
derrated bomb in another
Gabert, Charles, Robert and Lewis Woychik, 1022 W. 2nd Mr. and Mrs. William Popke.
.
truck a few hours later.
,
St. - *
David Frank.
She was married to Vail Smith
Maj. Don Buehler, St.
Michael Waldorf , 3873 9th St., at Mazeppa in 1898. He died
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Paul, information officer
Goodview.
in 1951. She had been a Lake
Winona
for the 205th Infantry BriNo. 123 — Small black and Mrs. Myrtle Prondzinski, 521 City resident lhe past five
gade, Army Reserve, said
years. ' : :
white . male, mixed breed , no Sioux St.
the explosion occurred un'
'
,
765
Lowenhagen
**"
Mris.
Charles
license, third day.
Survivors are: two sons, Ver der the hood of a five-ton
No. 124 — Large black and 41st Ave., GOodview.
non and Lawrence, Mazeppa;
truck , forcing the hood oncream female German shep- Mrs. Frank Schollmeier , Foun- two daughters, Mrs. Carrie
to the top . of the building
herd,
no license, third day.
tain City, Wis. .
Carter, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
and blowing the motor out
No. 127. — Large black and Ray Ward , 1255 W. 2nd St. Vernon (Lola) Dammann, Lake
ol the vehicle.
brown female part shepherd , no Kevin Kubis, Fountain City Rt . City; 21 j pndchildren; 50
Buehler said the undetonlicense, first day.
1, Wis.
great-grandchildren, and four
ated bomb was found? under
No. 129 — Large brown feDischarges
great-great-grandchildren . One
the hood of a truck parked
male boxer, ho license, first
and
baby,
Binkley
Mrs.
Earl
son and two daughters h a v e
next to the one hit by the
day.
¦
died.
explosion. The bomb , he
No. 130 — Small black and Fountain City, Wis.
five
said, consisted of
white male, part beagle, avail- Mrs. Dennis Trappe and baby, Funeral services will be at
sticks of dynamite.
able. West End Trailer Court.
2 p.m. Friday at Mazeppa UnitMrs. Edward Hemmelman and ed Methodist Church with burbaby , 3740 6th St., Goodview. ial in Mazeppa Cemetery.
Mrs. Donald Buehler and Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Home, Lake
baby , 610 W. Wabasha St,
City, Thursday after 2 p.m. and
Rushford
,
Rev. Clair McNeel,Friday until noon , then at the
Minn.y
(Continued from page 3a)
we want peace and we have Mrs. Roy Larson , 251 Wash- church from 1 p.m.
war," he said.
ington St.
made up primarily of WSC stu T
"Demonstrating-is good if it
Cochrane , Two-State Funerals
dents .
is done in good faith against Stanley
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Knospe,
"
'
'
•;.
. . .Most* pf • the demonstrators the war, and someday it will Wis.
Mrs. Amanda Casterton
moved out of the city building have an impact .' ,,
V Mrs. Michael Palubicki , 779
Minn. (Special) MABEL,
'
to hear DuFresne.
"Demonstration is good pro- E . Front St.
F'uheral services for Mrs.
"I just returned from Moor- viding there is no violence," Du- Mrs. Herman Schulz , 503 E. Amanda Casterton, 99, a resihead yesterday," DuFresne Fresne said; promising to Howard St.
dent of. Green Lea Manor Nurssaid , "where I met with the march with the protesters.
717 Dacota St. ing Home, Mabel, the past five
Hillyer
,
Willard
State College Board and all Ah American flag; in front
years; will be at 2 p.m. Friday
Birth
of the state college presidents of City Hall was lowered to
at Greenfield Lutheran Church ,
CorMichael
except President J. F. Nicker- half mast , just before the col- Mr. and Mrs.
Harmony, Minn., the Rev. I. C.
son of Mankato State College... lege president spoke, 7
coran, 2016 Homer Rd., a son. Gronneberg officiating. Burial
DuFresne said he w o u l d
will be in Hesper, Iowa , Public
"THE GROUP that met shar- march with the demonstrators
BIRTHDAY
TODAY'S
Cemetery.
ed the same feeling that some if they would relitwjuish City
The former Amand a Sellman,
of the demonstrator s have —
Hall and march somewhere else. Tim Dotzler , 1367 Corcus Cir- she was born in Hesper Town.
This morning, protesters cle, 3.
ship, Winneshiek County, Iowa,
staged a sit-in on tlie steps of
Oct. 30, 1872 to Fred and
Somsen Hall , the college's, adDAM LOCKAGE
Anna Ruffridge Sellman. She
ministration buiding, but did
was married to Charles O. CasTuesday
not forcibly prevent anyone
terton, Feb. 5, 1896. They farm15
Childress,
from entering or leaving the 3 p.m.-L. Wade
ed in Highland Township until
down.
barges,
building.
retiring to Mabel in 1945. She
¦?¦
PeCharles
E.
4;50 p.m. —
was
a member of Greenfield
MARCHERS l a t e r stormed ters, 15 barges, up, r
Harmony.
through a number of the cam- 6:10 p.m. — Ann ?King, 13 Lutheran Church,
1
Survivors
are
:
one
son, Charpus buildings, gaining Support barges, up.
les,
Spring
Grove,
Minn.;
eight
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. for a general student strike.
Talbert, 11
(Special) — Melvin C. Schmal- An unconfirmed report indica- 10:25 p.m. — TOm ' ' y
daughters, Mrs. John: (Bernice)
-r A.Helvig, La Crosse, Wis.; Mrs.
lenberg, administrator of Joint ted that there, v/as a minor barges, down.
T i 1m a n (Marian) Applen,
School District 2, and Osborne scuffle while demonstrators . Small, craft-One.
. .. '? ? Today
Spring Grove * Mrs. Donald
Moe, member of the CESA 11 were marching through the
school committee, were singled cafeteria in the stu dent union, Flow _ 66,300 cubic feet per (Lois) Wickett , Harmony ; Mrs.
Ralph (Norma) Johnson , Bloomout for special recognition by but no injuries were reported second at 8 a.m.
ington,
Mdnn.; Mrs. Carl (Netthe Phi Delta Kapp a, national there.
six
Faris,
8:20 a.m. — James
tie) Hostrom, Shore Hills, N.J.;
fraternity for higher education There were no other reports barges, up.
meeting at West Salem, Mon- of physical confrontations at
Mrs. Herbert (Vera) Ulrich,
10:25 a.m. — Delia Ann, 12 Worthington , Minn.; Mrs. Miio
day '- '
any time during the ' day, and barges, up.
V
(Helen) Anderson, La Fayettd
Schmallenberg was presented no Injuries had been reported
Hills, Pa., and Mrs. H. G. (Virwith the Key Award for meritor- by 2 p.m.
ginia ) D a v i s, Birmingham,
ious service to education/ one of
Ala.; 24 grandchildren ; 48
seven given to regional educagreat-grandchildren , and one
tors. Moe received the outstandgreat - great - grandchild. Two
ing citizen's award for his servbrothers and two sisters have
ice to education;
died.
Schmallenberg came to Black
River Falls 20 years ago from
.. Friends may call at Mengis
Washburn where he was also
Funeral Home , Mabel, after 2
administrator. He taught math
p.m. Thursday, and Friday atf
and science at Bayfield , Wis.,
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP ) the church from l p.m;
before moving to Washburn
Operation of the Prairie
where he taught, later became Registrations are now being —
nuclear generating plant
Island
We-No-Nah
principal and finally the super- accepted for Camp
expected to begin in Aunow
is
Day Camp, announces Larry
intendent of schools.
more than a year lat1973,
gust
During World War II he serv- Cyrus, YMCA program director. er than originally planned,
ed in the Field Artillery in There will be four 10 - day Northern States Power Co.
ranks from private to captain . camp periods during the sum- (NSP ) said Tuesday.
Near the end of the war he as- mer : June 12-23; June 26-July "Delay in receiving equipsisted in establishing American 8; July 10-21, and July 24- ment and material" was cited OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - A $1.9
schools in Florence, Rome, Ven- Aug/ 4.
by an NSP spokesman as the million visitor center complex
ice and Udine, Italy. Later he Camp We-No-Nah is located principal reason for the delay. will be dedicated at Jewel Cave
taught in Green Bay Vocational in E ast Burns Valley. The camp Another factor was redesigning National Monumen t in South
School and at Clarion State day begins ai 9 a.m. at the of the plant's cooling system to Dakota at 2 p.m. May 28, the
Icacher'ss College in Clarion , YMCA and ends at the YMCA meet a permit requirement of national park service office
Pa., before returning to school at 4:30 p.m. Children are di- the Minnesota Pollution Control here announced .
vided into groups of 8-10 and Agency (PCA) , he said .
administration.
The monument is in the
He holds ai master's degree most activities are done in these The 1973 date is when the Black Hills near the southfrom the University of Wiscon- groups. Activities include hik- first of two 530-megawatt units western border of South ^ Daing, nature study, crafts, air is expected to begin com- kota.
sin in school administration.
rifle
, archery, cook outs and mercial operation. The second Ben Reifel , director of the InOsborne Moe has served on
the Jackson County school com- overnights. All swimming is unit is planned now for oper- dian programs for the park
ation in late summer 1974, a service and former South Damittee for many years ariH pres- done a,t the YMGA pool.
ently is chairman of the CESA Registrations are also being slight delay from an earlier kota congressman , will be master of ceremonies.
school committee, He has also accepted for Camp Olson, the projection.
Prairie Island is in the Mis- Rep. James Abourezk of
served on many state appeal YMCA's resident camp.
boards. Moe has given 24 years Persons wishing more infor- sissippi River , near the south- South Dakota and E.Y. Berry,
of service to the county and re- mation should contact the eastern Minnesota town of Red a former South Dakota congressman, will be the speakers.
gional school system.
YMCA.
Wing.

City protest

District !
schoolmen
are honored

Day camp
registrations
now accepted

Prairie Island
nuclear plant
opening delayed

Visitor center
to be dedicated
in South Dakota

Cannon Falls OK' s
hi gh school bond
FALLS,

Minn.

48 .. (AP ) -Voters
nt Cannon Falls
49 .. Tuesday
approved a $1.8!) mil44 .18 lion bond
issue to build an addi72 .20 tion to lhe
high school.

St. Paul man held
in stabbing death
ST. PAUL, Wfnn. (AP) -A
22-year-old St . Paul mnn has
been charged with fl rst-dcgreo
murder in connection with the
stabbing ddath of a St. Paul
man.
Dewnyno Scott was arraigned

The vote wns 933 in favor of
Uie project , with 690 opposed.
In three earlier votes, the
last in 1970, the bond issue had
been defeated 4 to 1.

in St. I'aul Municipal Court ,
Tuesday, Bond was set nt.
$10,0(10.
Authorities snid Donald L.
McLaffcrty died of multip le
stab wounds last Saturday.

'Right to Read'
program endorsed
Endorsement of the recently
revitalized nationwide "Right
to Read" program has been
expressed by ? members of
¦¦ the
School Board
. . -¦ " .-/ •¦: . '
of Winona hi- I
./ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦

d e pendent

School

District 861.
' ^""
Support for '¦*.' D^ar/I
DOjafOI
the program
arising from v ' '
a concern over the problem of
reading deficiencies a mo n g
children and adults and the
realization of a need for criteria in school and community
reading programming was .given by directors after they heard
a presentation at Monday's
board meeting by Miss Marilyn
King, reading consultant for the
district.
The board also pledged commitment to participation in the
inservice training phases if the
Winona district were to be selected as one of the Minnesota local educational agencies

Paternity
action opens
in Houston Co.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
civil action which started in
Houston County Court today
was expected to go to the jury
this afternoon.
Jimmy Lee Denstad , Caledonia , is being charged in the
paternity action which alleges
he is the father of a child born
Sept, 12, 19*717 He has pled
not guilty to the charge. :
William V. Von Arx :is attorney representing the State of
Minnesota, and Robert E. Lee,
Caledonia , represents the defendant.
Jurors selected this morning
are Mrs. Claude Redding, Grin
?Loken, Norma Dahler, James
Vetsch, . Obert Haugstad Jr.,
and Maxine Egstad.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Randolph Berg, 456 E. Sarnia
St., pleaded guilty before Judge
Dennis A. Chalieen to charges
of driving after suspension and
delinquent overtime parking.
Berg was arrested at 12:25
p.m. April 10; at West Broadway and Washington Street , for
driving after suspension, The
two delinquent overtime parking charges occurred at 4:25
' pm. March 9 at 169 Mankato
Ave. and at 3:01 p.m. Jan. 6
on 3rd Street at meter 19.
He was fined $110.
Gerald Benedict, 20, 1740 W.
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of injuring miscellaneous property. Benedict allegedly threw a rock through
the window of a car belonging
to Leslie Beeman , 650 Sioux
St. at 8 p.m. Tuesday on West
Lake Boulevard and Huff Street.
Chalieen fined Benedict $35
and ordered him to make arrangements with Beeman to repair the car window in 15 days.
Richard VanNorman , 553 E.
Howard St., was fined $15 for
letting his dog run at large.
He was arrested at 11 a.m.
Tuesday.
He was fined $15.
FORFEITURES:
Steve L. Googins , 74% E. 2nd
St., $20, delinquent overtime
parking at the following times
and locations: 11:05 a.m. Sept.
13, 2nd Street meter 81; 10 a.m.
Aug. 25, 2nd Street meter 77;
7:16 a.m. April 16, 2nd Street
meter 80 and 2:23 p.m., Feb. 16,
Walnut Street meter 13.
Rod Blank , La Crescent,
Minn., $5 deliquent overtime
parking, 3:22 p.m. Sept. 24, 3rd
Street meter 111.

HEART
TO GOD

The crow d formed after a
peacefu l rally attended
by
about 2,500 students. Seven persons were arrested on charges
of theft , disorderly conduct or
curfew violation.
Approximately 7,000 persons
rallied peacefully on the state
Capitol lawn in Madison , Wis.,
marking the University of Wisconsin 's biggest antiwar turnout since tho 1970 demonstrations .
Many carried candles as
clergymen and student leaders
called for an all-night vigil. The
protesters marched from the
34 ,000-studcnt campus to the
lawn past shop windows board-

CANNON

!

PLAZA BEAUTIFICATION . . . Tuesday night found a
prnup of citizens on Levee PJnzn picthlng In to ndd a touch
of color to the plaza. In a beautification project sponsored
by tho Downtown Promotion Association , a colleclion of flowers found a new liome. On hand for tho planting vere , from

left; Mrs. Mark Patterson of the Winona-La Crosse Credit
Bummi; C. A, "Bud" Satka of the Daily News ; Stanley Hardt ,
owner of Hardt' s Music Store ; A, H. Krieger , manager of II.
Choate; C. J. Duellman of J and K Office Supplies and Bruco
Fuller of the cit y Park-Rec department. (Daily News photo)

(LEA's) to implement the program .
MISS KING explained that
the program was initiated in
the 1960s when the then U.S.
Commissioner of Education proposed a project which would result in all children reading up
to their potential by the 1970s.
The project lagged for some
time, Miss King explained, but
was renewed and Minnesota in
December was designated as
one of five "Right to Read"
states : on the basis of program
proposals. .
Such designation , she said ,
represents a commitment by
the federal government for financial support and? technical
assistance in the state's carrying out of objectives.
Miss King said it has been
estimated that there are 24
million adult illiterates and 8
million junior and senior ;Wgh
school students in the nation
unable to read to their full
ability.
The program is nit one, Miss
King said , that involves funding
in the traditional sense but that
LEA's will receive financial assistance only for an intensive
inservice training that will enable them to develop local programs.
To be considered as one of
the initial 22 local education al
agencies that will be selected
by May 26, Miss King explainedV a district ? must submit an .
application for participation by
May 19 and ? appoint one person who would be the .program
representative from the district.
Districts selected will send
their representatives to 30 days
of training in Minneapolis to
prepare them for implementation of the program in their
local communities.
The district also must agree,
if selection is made, to release
the local representative for periods of up to one year for providing inservice training to
teachers in other area schools
in the second phase of the
project.
SHE SAID the present goal
is for all teachers in Mi'nnespta to have received this train*
ing within four years.
One other aspect of the project is for the appointment of
an advisory council to assist
in the development of reading
programs.
After board members agreed
that it would be advantageous •
(pr the Winona district to participate in the project . Board
President Frank 'J- Allen asked
whether Miss King would be
willing to serve as the "Right
to Read" representative if the
Winona district were to be selected as an LEA.
"The people who are conducting this are of high caliber,"
she answered, "and I can 't
think of a way to get better
training ."
The board then went on record with a commitmen t to the
program and the designation
of Miss King as district representative if Winona is . selected
as a local education agency.
ATTENDS MEETING
Community Memorial Hospital's chief physical therapist ,
Jack Taylor , attended the American Physical Therapy Association Minnesota Chapter state
meeting held in Duluth , Minn.,
Frid ay and Saturday, Physical
therapists from throughout the
state attended. The topics covered were: "Trends in Physical Therapy and Federal Legislation,'' "Electromyography, ''
and "Communication and Language Barriers ." Following tho
discussions, and workshops on
Saturday a business meeting,
elections and final reports were
heard by those in attendance.

WM
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l
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HAND
TO MAN

If you wero to visit your nearest Salvation Army Corps,
you would discover thnt the officers \v " io run Ihe corps ore
deeply involved in meeting the complex challenges of a constantly changing society.
First, you would discover that Ihe corps Is the central
office in each community -where the Army serves. II is a place
from which dedicated officers nnd soldiers * po out inlo lhe
neighborhoods lo help whoever ueods help. They devote
many hours of time, energy and talent into the betterment of
the spirituality, health, recreation ami education of many of
your neighbors in Winona.
Their efforts contribute to the wholeness of the community
because everyone . . . white and blade , young and old , sick ,
lonely, nnd troubled . . . is their concern. They also make
another contribution to the community by building corps and
other typps of facilities in needy nrens. Today, The Salvotion
. Army isa conservationist , nn Geologist nnd rc-luiildcr not only
of humanity, but of tho environment because it is, helping lo
alleviate urgent problems of our society,
What aro they buildln -g ? It varies according to community
needs and resources : from general hospitals , community centers, day care centers, golden age clubs , half-way houses for.
girl s, women's residences, to the corps building itself which
also serves as a place of worship.
Thc Army 's local corps is always ready to respond lo community needs by providing a diverse program of practi cal
assistance with support of the Community Chest. To bo a
conservationist of humanity nnd the environmen t requires nn
unusual dedication , a dedication that Is related lo tho snlvniion
of souls , . . the task for which . Tho Salvation Army was
brought ' into being.
During Nnlloiml Snlvalion Army Week , May II- M, visit
your Salvation Army Corps, nt 112 West Third Street.

THE SALVATION ARMY

LT. RI CHARD FORNEY
112 West Third St., Winona , Minn.

Phono 452-1963

Local baton
twirlers
take - honors

Av 'bridge of paternalism in clanger of Gollapse

worn glasses for years, and says when he> takes his glasses
DEAR ABBYv We, as a group, would appreciate your
¦¦
off ,
Do you think he should have his head
can 't HEAR?
I -viewpoint on the following:
. " ¦' ' ' • ? _ A.r
¦.-••-¦^xanihe'iiwa?"
' ¦' "
"
;
. :;. * ABE'S WIFE
'
'
Three Winona girls received |
I belong to the establishment group, agewise. (17am
awards at the annual May Day i *5.) A judge in Los Angeles recently addressed our group
DEAR WIFE : Not necessarily. But it wouldn't? hurt
Baton Contest held in L a and stated that? if we would communicate with the longto
have
his EARS examined.
Crosse.
haired young people, and compliment them when they had
'
p¦
'
Harkn&s
CONFIDENTIAL
TO "EMBARRASSED BLUSH¦
b
ridge
took first
Carol
the generation gap.
it coming, it would . hel .
There
is
no
cure
for ' -blushing'. Most blushers
place honors in hpop f two baton ,
ING
:"
and
at
dinin
g
out
,
Last week ¦I ¦did just that. We ¦were
^ blushing than
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
-¦
¦
'
'
blush
more
from
knowledge
that they are
visitor
solo
in
the
15flag and
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from the original embarrassing incident;
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20 division. She was also the
" "~~"
next to ours |
first runnerup in the advanced
sat three
Dear Abby:
golo for 15 year olds.
7
Problems? Trust Abby . For a personal reply, write to
young men
Mary Sue Harders received
ABBY
l
. BOX 69700, L A . CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped,
By Abigail Von Buren
first place honors in the adaddressed envelope.
. Thly j
vanced solo division , fancy T- Twere wellstrutting and hoop baton for scrubbed , quiet and courteous, yet their attire was typically
girls ages 11 to 14. Joan Ella ;- mod. ' - '
¦
McGill was first runnerup in
sg
v 's
On leaving I stopped at their table and complimented
the senior duet division.
theni on their neat; scrubbed appearance and said I hoped ¦ ' • H^
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ "V . ij§a
¦ ' •"
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SENIOR CITIZENS
that they were furthering their education to become useful
"
•
.vi| . : A " * • "
in¦ the world . 'They
smiled and thanked me and I
. *WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) ' citizens
^
¦' ¦
¦;¦
;
..
—The Northfield Senior Citizens leit .
will meet today at 6:30 p.m.
Question: Was I wrong? On relating the incident to
for a potluck supper. Members other young people, I was criticized for my actions.
are asked to bring a dish to
A
I would appreciate your opinion. LEISURE WORLDER
I
pass and sandwiches. Games
•
K^
%^'
will be played.
DEAR WORLDER: You can brid ge the . gap better
with unprejudiced , common sense evaluation of other
'DO DAY' SET
people than by impulsive, contrived compliments. I'm
SPRING GROVE , M i n n .
sure you meant well, but they-kids - may * have thought
(Special)—- T h e Wilmington
you were bending too far backwards .
Lutheran Church women will
Winona Dally tievit 1 i»
¦1"
sponsor a "Do Day " tonight
WEDNESDAY , MAY 10, 1^72
Wlnon », Minnesota
or
am
I?
He
has
at 8 at the church.
DEAR ABBY: Is my husband crazy,
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SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY . . . charge: of the historical display were, standChautauqua Club noted its 75th- -anniversary^ ing from left : Mrs. Ron Butterfield , Mrs.
with a pictorial display of the club's contri?P . A. Mattison , Mrs . Glenn Fishbaugher;
butions to Winona during the past 25 years
seated from left , Miss Stella Halderson and
at ' the annual luncheon held Monday at
Mrs. A, E. Schleder. (Daily News Photo)
Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College. In

Chautauqua Club
notes 75th year ?

ed, is the smallest community
in the nation with its own professional symphonic orchestra ,
repertory theater , opera company, art association , library,
summer school and recreational
facilities. "Education in its best
qua magazine , when she invited sense determines the policy,"
interested Witrona women to
reported Mrs. Mattison.
join a study cmb, then known
as Winona Chautauqua
MagaSPECIAL GUESTS at the
¦
zine ? Club. * .;¦
luncheon were; : Mrs. M. H.
Mrs.- A. E. Schleder and Mrs. White, Mrs. W , G. Zilliox and
Glenn Fishbaugher presented Miss Tina?Halderson.
"The Ensuing Years," describing the program and projects New officers installed for the
of the club on local , state, na- coming year werd: Mrs. George
tional and international levels Grangaard , president ; Mrs.
During World War I, the club Walter Thompson , vice presiadopted two French orphans. dent; Mrs . John Luebbe , recordThey also knitted , sewed and
made bandages for the Red ing secretary ; Mrs. R. C. Houtz,
Cross . O t h e r organizations corresponding secretary, and
which have benefited from the Stella Halderson , historian. Inclub's endeavors throughout the stalling officer was Mrs, Carl
years i n c l u d e : Community Heise, past president; Mrs.
Chest, Association for Retarded John Januschka , retiring presiChildren , Cancer Fund, . Christ- dent , was presented with a gift
mas seal progra m, Girl Scout of appreciation.
day camp, American Field Serv- . The topic chosen for the comice, Salvation Army and the Big ing year is "Great American
Brother Program.
Women. "
THE ORGANIZATION a n d
sponsoring of the Portia Club Park-Rec dancers
was reviewed by Mrs. C. R. Kollofski. Mrs. . P. A. Mattison The Park-Rec -Promenaders
spoke of her visit to the Chau- will meet Saturday evening for
tauqu a School while on a re- their last dance of the season.
cent trip to New York. The The group wiU resume meetings
Chautauqua School, she explain- in September.

The annual Chautauqua Club
luncheon was held Monday at
Kryzsko Commons, W i n o n a
State College, in commemoration of the club's y75th_anhiye r.sary. . .
Mrs . Ronald Butterfield traced the founding of the Chautauqu a C l u b
from its incep- i
tion at Lake
Chautauqua in
New York in
1850, - M a r k
Twain expressed the need for
learning
cen ,
ters other than
churches,
because as he put
it , "People are Mrs. Grangaard
afraid to laugh
m church, ' Religious camp
meetings were held at Lake
Chautauqua in the late 18503
ahd gradually grew into literary and scientific circles. In
1874 a homereading course and
correspondence had developed ,
the speaker continued.
..
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THEI WINONA GROUP was
begun by Mrs . Frank Little,
who was receiving the Chautau-
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Double knit polyester dresses to tell her she's pretty! Misses
sizes 10 to 18 and half-sizes 14i/z to 24V2 !Regularly 12.99,
13.99 and 14.99-ihis week only, now 10.39, 11.19 and
11.99! She'll love any one from our enormous selectiontextu red polyester, solid or printed polyester. Every one is
machine washable, machine dryable! Colors include navy,
Capri blue, brown,red, pink,tan arid black. Make Mom happy
—give her a pretty dress!
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You always save at
Spurgeon's. Charge it!
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Suit Blouses, Shirts
in a full size range!
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Casual and dress-up styles In 1his great , easy-care codec.tion! Suit blouses. Pant toppers .Blouses to tuck into long
an-d short skirts. In white and colors-and a lull range of
sires , from 32 fo 44. Come early for best choice!
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Polyester Double Knits
in Misses and Half-Sizes
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Sale! Save $1! Clutch/
Shoulder Bags for Mom!
497

ifelWom to a Box of
Fine Quality Pantyhose
7195 169

Choose from soft krinkle vinyl patent, or the dry look in
Nakow grained vinyl. Shoulder bags, single and double handies In black , navy, caramel , bone and white . Save now!.

Sheer Agilon*> or Actionwear* pantyhose in now spring
shades , sizes for everyone! Agilon hosiery, sheer, seamless, 3 prs . 3.40, 1.19 pr.
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3 pairs "T

or 1

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT SPURGEON'S! CHARGE IT!
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Sale. Fashionhandbags.
Andmore great gifts for Mom.
Atreally great prices.
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^veryhandbag in stock,
«6 and over, now 20% off.
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New spring styles,ready for the giving. Colorful suede shoulder
j appliques in brown,tan,navy, plum
vinyl and rust
bags witn sty|jZe<large
swagger
selection of crinkle patent
combinations. A
bags,too. Black ,whito K one, tan and navy; lots of double-color
combinations,
'
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This compact hard hat hair dryer has 4 remote
control heat settings plus electric rollers in 4
sizes forspotcurls or quick set.Yourstyling
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JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday throu-j h Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at JCPenney.

CST concert
to be Sunday
The final concert by the College of Saint Teresa orchestra
and concert choii will be held
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the College auditoirium. The concert
will be open to the public.
Directed by Sister M. Genevieve Speltz , OSF, the orchestra will perform "March Mill-,
(aire Francaise," Camille SaintSaens; first movement of Symphony in B Flat, Luigi Boccherini ; Synthesis for Orchestra,
Robert Washburn , and "Bratislave," J. Holesovsky. "Bugler's
Holiday," a trumpet trio, Leroy
Anderson , will be played by Dr.
Donald Echelard, Randy Blaser
( WSC ) , and Maureen Lorentz.
Highlights from "Oklahoma ,"
Richard Rodgers , will be the
last selection.
The concert choir, directed by
Mrs. Nancy Johansen , will sing
"The Birth of Moses," Normand Lockwood; A Child's Book
his mother, played by Darlene Rosaaen/ at of Beasts — The Yak, The
Polar Bear , The Dromedary,
his right and Marian Paroo, played by
Kathy Knudson, looking on at left. Profes- The.Hippopotamus , The Rhinocsor Harold Hill, one of several lead roles, .will; eros, and The Frog, Jean Berbe played by. Scott Carlson. The show will ger; "Visions," Sjoberg-Balogh ,
arr Davis; "From My Winalso be produced Friday arid Saturday at 8
dow," Virginia Kendrick , arr.
in the school auditorium-gymnasium. Assist- McLeod-Anderson and "Quesing Miss Schmidt yare Jack DuEocher, Mrs. tions " (from This Is O u r
Carleton Onsgard , Miss Susan Wollin and
Time ) , William Schuman
Mrs. John Kollas.
Mary Beth Jereczek, Winona
sophomore, will be the pianist
and ? Susan Hall , Byron, . Minnesota , freshman , flutist

MUSIC MAN . .".* '. For the past two
years, students of Houston, Minn ., High
School have presented musicals/ This spring
will be no exception as the all-school show
"The Music Man" opens Thursday evening
at 8. More than 120 high school students are
. taking part in the show under the direction of
Mrs. Gary Schmidt Pictured in one of
many scenes from the show is young Winthrop Pa?roo played by Charles Thames .with

New TOPS
club formed
KELLOGG , Minn. (SpeciaDA TOPS Club was recently organized at . Kellogg with Mrs.
Harris Wilson, leader .
Other officers are-, Mrs. Gerald Graner, co-leader Mrs.
Clarence Coates* secretary and
reporter ; Mrs. Gladys Davis,
treasurer ; Mrs. Donald Schreiber, weight recorder assisted
by Mrs . Larry Wampler ; Mrs.
Harold Hager, historian and
scrapbook .
y Meetings will! be held every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. ' at . the
home of ?Mrs7 Wilson, ? •

B-Jj4

Mothers a ncl daughfers
ho no red a f R usMord tea

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Two hundred mothers and
daughters attended the mother-daughter tea held Wednesday
evening at Rushford Lutheran
Church .
Mrs. Luther Myliro presented
"The Toast to Daughters" and
her daughter, Sandra, presented
"The Toast to Mothers."
Mrs. Otto Julsrud, Rushford
High School English teacher,
presented a talk, "Why a Mother-Daughter Tea? *' She present-

STORE HOURS:

VJ

Dally 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m._' _ -' 7 ,' • ¦
Monday and Friday 9:30 to 9:00

Bf
»

ed the. history of Mother's Day
and a general ? look at mothers
and daughters oi today.
Shelly Berg, 20-month" old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berg, received the prize
for the youngest daughter.
Other prizes awarded wereMrs. Richard TDahl, youngest
mother; Mrs. Alma Nordby, oldest mother; Mrs, Harold Peterson, Denver, Colo., daughter
traveling the greatest distance
to attend ; Mrs. Ernest Tasler ,
Windom, Minh., mother travelixg the greatest distance; Mrs.
George Laumbi mother with the
most daughters.¦
y ¦
* .TAYLOR AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) —
The Taylor-Hixtca American Legion Auxiliary -will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the Hixton Legion/ Hall. Serving will be Mrs .
Eobert Lindbo and the program
will be given by Mrs. Curt Stevens and Mrs. Carl LarSon.
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FOR THURSDAY, MAY 11
Your birthday today: A few months of preparation are
needed for the projects you can launch later , this year.
Most of them ar« personal and most oLihem promise-rather
good material gains on reasonably short notice. Today 's
natives have the latent possibility of sudden recognition,
having quietly: developed special abilities.
Aries (March 21-April 19): If you can sense and put
modern ideas to use, the future Is insured for you . Changes
come fast now and for some weeks ahead?
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Observe and learn quietly;
the time isn't ripe for overt mo-ves toward yotu most cherished goals. Side issues are useful to sea where people
stand.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): If you discuss your plans
someone almost certainly disagrees or does not understand; therefore , use discretion and try to amend any past
discord.' . 7
Cancer (June 21-July 22)t Local, short-term movement
is indicated , wiUi temporary solutions lasting a little longer
than planned. Your judgment improves.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It is unlikely that you can stick
to routine or old habits; moderation in your experiments
is advised, particularly when changing home arrangements.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take advantage of any chance
to improve your financial security. Family and personal
in-volvements brighten with very little special attention .
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Let old scores settle themselves
in forgiveness. Loved ones deserve special attention this
evening, may not show much oE deeper feeling.
Scorpio (Ort. 23-Nov. 21): Stop to reflect on your progress and position; resolve to better both. Suggestions from
fr lends? may be difficult to take, worthy of thought.
Sagittarius (Nov. 2&Dec. 21): The written record turns
out important . Take time to make one this busy day. Bring
home a welcome surprise for your loved ? ones.
Capricorn ( Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Ease past tensions into
present harmon y. Much of what happens becomes interesting legend later , as people of different experience come
forw ard.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Aside from re arrangements
in home and- working place, you should try to revise your
emotional and mental approach to daily living.
Pisces" (Feb. ID-March 20): Correspondence, comparison
ol notes , catching up on family and community news are
favored today, being mainly on the constructive , informati ve side.
ENTERTAIN BRF
,? TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau. Valley Church
choir . entertained the residents
at the Family Heritage Home

¦AS. G. BAKE SALE
. SPRING GROVE, M i n n .
(Special) — The Spring Grove
Chapter of the Future Homemakers Of America will hold
in Black River Falls Sunday a bake sale Saturday at 10 a.m.
alt«rnoon.
at the ldgion club.

Mondovi prom
royalty named

THE LOCKHORNS

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

-" LORETTA USEP TO LOOK. GOOV AFTFR A COUPLE
OF SHOTS. NOW IT TAKES HALF A BOTTLE. "

Past Pocahonta s holds dinner
meeting, installation rites
New officers were installed at
Jhe annual spring dinner meeting of the Past Pocahontas Association of Winnebago Council
11 Degree of Pocahontas held
Tuesday evening at the American Legion Club.
Officers installed were: Mrs.
N o r t o n Cocker , prophetess ;
Mrs. Sylvester Modjeski ,?Pocahontas; Mrs. Delo Bundy, senior Pocahontas ; Mrs. B. J. Wetzel, junior , Pocahontas; Mrs.
Raymond Bronk, secretarytreasurer; Mrs. Harry B. Smith,

first scout, and Mrs . Emma
Ziegeweid .officer of the day .
Installing officer was Mrs.
Albin Johnson assisted by Mrs.
Roy Wildgrube; both past grand
Pocahontases.
Memorial services were conducted by Mrs. Ziegeweid assisted by Mrs. Harry B. Smith
and Mrs. Harold Compton. *

Advertisement

THURS.-FRI. -SAT.

Firdrteh in ?Dallas answered
24,115 calls during 197 1,

Mother's Day Special

HovrTo HoM

FALSETEETH
Securely

Do false teeth embarrasi you by
coming loose -when you cat, lauzh,
or talk? A denture adhesive can help,
FASTEETH* gives dentures »loneer, firmer, «te»dier hold. Makes eatin? more enjoyable. For more security
and comfort, ate FASTEETH Denture Adhesive Powder. Dentures
that fit are essential to heal tl. See
your dentist rerularly,

——

15%

. DISCOUNT —ON ALL MERCHANDISE
Hummel's Music Boxes , Bone
China Cups> jewelry. Etc.

SARA'S GIFT SHOP
OUR NEW LOCATION
• 106 W. 3rd •

A. Lindstrom

MONDOVI, Winn . - M i s s
Audrey Lindstrom and Scott
Cole reigned over the Mondovi
High School Junior Prom Saturday evening as King and
Queen.
Theme for the prom was
"Precious and Few."
Other prom royalty included
Chris Marten, Gayle Elkinton ,
Jill Serum, Holly Hageness, Jeff
Meier, Tom and Tim Johnson
and Don Allemann.
The Bob Kay Orchestra provided music,
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WHITE SANDAL,
REGULARLY 5.99

1.49 OPAQUE
PANTYHOSE

Soft stra P$
compliment A 88
cocl fasIlic>ns«
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Fine nylon; PAIR
smooth fit. AA «
Proportioned. OO
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$6 FEMININE
FASHION SHIFTS
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BEAUTIFUL SLEEPWEAR
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Kodel® polyester-cotton poplici; no Ironing
reeded. Creqt styles,
eolors for
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misses'10-20. 5
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"Magic Cross" .sty le;
nylon-polyester-cotfon
with spandex. In A 3238)B32-40 ;
^8 8
A
C 34-40.

Ilace. Blue / f^^yJ^/ Baby Doll,$6j

"SUMMER
W HITES''
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$5 & $6 SHORTY
PAJAMAS
_ 8 Polyester-cotton in

A. The "TIE" in White Crinkle . Also In
Black , Two Tono Boigo , Navy,
$"»99
ind Rod Crinkla
#

,.,
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HAND-WOVEN
» RATTA N BAGS
I .. Llll
. .
..
^
Light Lovely I Durable
plastic cQahng. Gen-

B. Tho "SANDAL" in White Smoo-Jb. Alto
ifl Brown Anti qued
$C"
Smooth
%#

I p;a sticZd. %r'
$3
SNCM BU^I

TRADEHOME

SHOP MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M. 52 EAST LEVEE PLAZA
Also Stores In Austin and Roche-tor
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prints> solids. No ironing needed. For misses'
nss
in^M,!Save!
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$5 SPRING
WALTZ GOW N
Polyester-cotton In

snappy prints ... no
ironing reeded. Pastels,too.
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QPEM A CHAfcG-ALL ACCOU NT

N0W - ENJ0Y CHARGE-CARD

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!
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MIRACLEto MALI—
WINOMft
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Open 9
9
,
. Wed & Fri.,
\)^W)j JkcuWARDS
i V—_
1
9 f.0 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

O-F concert to
be Friday; music
awards received
OSSEO, Wis. — A spring concert will be presented Friday
at 8 p.m. at the high school.
Featured will be the senior
high chorus, girls glee club and
several vocal and ensemble
solos.: A barbership trio will also
perform. Paul Muus is director.
The public is invited.
The Osseo-Fairchild High
scliool chorus and band won
ratings in the Class A at the
music contest Saturday in Menomonie. The junior high band
received a first award in class
C
3n Class B, the glee club won
a second rating and the junior
high chorus won a second in
class C. Norman Yamada is
the ban d director.
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names officers
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MOE ANNIVERSARY " 7. . . Mr. arid , Mrs. Gust Moe,
,ai
Lancpboro , Minn. , celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary
^
.
r.day
at
the
Nursing
Home
Vwhere
they
have
Preston
lenses darken/lighten.
VThu'
7 : .* •
or
to
.aamm\ * r* Color-changing
Mrs. 0. A. Friend was elect- lived for six years. The couple were married May 4, 1907
^BmtW\
,
piano. Fitted stay¦AS&&UI ^mmVS5m
I^ LSB5;
^BS9 Prescription
ed president of the Portia Club
Monday during a luncheon? ? in Minneapoli s and lived at Willmar until 1918 when they
moved to Lanesboro, Mr. Moe will be 100-years-old in
meeting at the Holiday Inn .".
;^m\^^Bmmmmmmmm\
Other new officers are Mrs. October and Mrs. Moe will be 89 in August. Among the .
many cards they received was one from President and :
L. L. Korda , -vice ¦¦president ;
at all Benson's optical' service centers
JBti} W£BB^B^B^^^^m
Mrs. James Tester, recording Mrs .. Richard Nixon and another from Gong. Albert Quie.
secretary ; Mrs. ;
The couple have one daughter , Mrs. Tiack. Schmith , two .
T.. 7.H. Under- !
grandchildren and five great grandchildren. One son and
'¦ [. :¦
d a h 1, corre- i
: - __
VV» do not examln» «yes.. ,
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one grandson have died.
spondin g secretary;. Mrs. S.
A i ' S a w y e r,
treasurer; Mrs.
Frank . Allen,
historian ; Mrs.!
H. K . Robin-l
son , program.!
chairman
and ,
'
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INSTALLATION CEREMONIES . ,. :.. Mrs. Norton Gock- M r s . ¦ ; S.¦;¦ O.
.
Pluehes
a
nd
. er,v left ,* presiding PocahontasVpresents Mrs. Sylvester Mod- .
bridge maraMrs.
Ted
Biesanz;
. jesk i, senior Pocahontas , with the symbol of heb office at
thon
co-chairmen.
installation ceremonies held Tuesday evening at the AmeriMembers voted to sponsor
can Legion Club',.; The ceremonies were held in conjunction the Chase Antique Show and
with the spi ing dinner meeting of the Past Pocaliontas As- sale? to bd held July 21, 22 and
sociation of Winnebago Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas.
23, on the concourse at the Wi(Daily News photo)
riona Senior High School. Tickets will be available in June
fiom club members.. 7
It was announced that with
tlie Portia Club's contribution to
ON HER DAY
t he Winona Teen Corps , the
People 's Bus has now been
raadd available to any worthwhile community group needing its service,1 It was used Saturday during tlie annual Walk
for Development and is expect*? ~. iff A >» *s
Uw A^-fc /&3Sk
ed to aid the Big Brothers, Big
Sisters and the Winona County
Juvenile Court.
The club voted a contribution
to thd YMCA Youth in Government project .
Plans were announced for a
club party to be held June . 2 at
the Winona Country Club witli
husbands as guests. A social
X ^y* * ^ * ' i I YA /; A /*f > )
hour? will be held at the home
of .Mr.-. and MTS : Ted Biesanz
prior to the party.
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Mrs. K. W. hchneider was
theywinner in the Class A golf
division Tuesday at the Winon a
Country Club low gross tournament. Winner in Class B was
Mrs. J. A.¦ Alampi and Class
C winner ¦: was Mrs. G.V E.
Kelley. Winners for low putts
were Miss Marge Woodworth
and Mrs. J. R. Arnold . Mrs.
G. R. Espy chipped in.
Next Tuesday a membergu est day for golf and bridge
will be held at the Winon a
Country Club. Tee off time for
]«-hole players will be 8:30
a.m. and 9 a.m. for nine-hole
golfers . Coffee and rolls will be
served from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
¦Members are asked to call the
club for reservations by Friday.
Last Tuesday bridge honors
vent to Mrs/
N. 'J. Fischer and
¦
Mrs . L. ¦ R. ' . Woodworth. This
week's winners were Mrs. M,
A. Goldberg and Mrs. J, E.
Arnold. ,

Potted -Plants,
Arrangements,
Corsages
ALL DESIGNED WITH MOTHER
IN MIND —CALL TODAY

454-1511

WEST END
GREENHOUSES

802 W. King *

RECITAL PLANNED
SPRING GROVE , Minn.(Spec
inl ) — Eric Mathsen , son o
Mr. nnd Mrs. Almore Mathsen
¦will appear in n recital Sun
<lay at 8 p.m. at the high schoo?
auditorium . Tlie public is in
vited

Winona

MEMBER F.T.D.
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66 East Levee
Plaza
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SLIPS

$3,00

Sizes 32.40
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BOXED CHOCOLATE

All around 15 denier overlay. Aqua , peach ,
yellow.

j

PAMTY HOSE

1« HOME-STYLE

WOMEN'S NYLON TR.COT

$3.67 .
M£~

SHEER

2

$4i00
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5 ft PINE PICNIC TABLE, 3 Piece

1

H Gets

everyone out of the kitchen
a Pre-stained in attractive redwood
a Sturdy construction for years of enjoyable
B Benches included...can be used separately as lawn furniture
« Knocked down to make it easy to take home
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A gift she will appreciate.

WAGON SEAT

WIGHT STAND

REG.29.99 SAVE 5.02
A seat or a storage cliest

RW. 14.99 SAVE"3.02
An added touch to the bedroom
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WESTGATE SHOPPI NG CENTER

1457 SERVICE DRIVE -WINONA - PHONE 452-5025
Froo Pflrklno — Open Nightly Until 9— ^Sot. Till 6—Son. 1 Until 5
Art Supplies— Carpeting—Drnpcries—Unfinished Furniture—Light Fixtures
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Solves her Storage problems ,
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To pass time until rescue

Miners braided;;Mdstina:\Mire

By RICK ZAHLER
KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) —
Trapped in the hot, murky
depths of the fire-ravaged Sunshine silver mine, Ron . Flory
and Tom Wilkenson passed the
time by braiding lengths of
blasting wire.
It was "something to do with
your hands soVyou wouldn't go
out of you mind," said the 29year-old Wilkenson, who survived a 175-hour ordeal in the
mine with coworker Flory, 28.
They survived on air and water tapped from a piping system and reportedly ate food
from the lunch buckets of dead
coworkers.
As Wilkenson and Flory were
recovering in a hospital today,
rescue workers were geared to

continue; the search for more
than 40 miners missing underground since a fire broke out
last Tuesday.
Wilkenson and Flory were
found by rescuers Tuesday evening. They said they knew of
seven bodies in the area where
they were found.
If confirmed, this would raise
the death loll to 47 of the more
than 200 men who were werking when the fire broke out.
Although) hospitalized, Wilkenson and Flory were reported in good health.
Propped up in a hospital bed
and . ' .' .eatin g a sandwich and
soup, Flory said he would seek
new employment and never go
down in a mine again. "No
way," added his wife, Myrna.

Their headlamps burned out
after a few hours, Flory recalled.
The only illumination they
had was the lamp of a motordriven railcar on the tracks
along the rough floor of the
mineshaft, 4,800 feet below the
surface.
The first they knew someone
was coming for them was when
Flery -sa*w-a-Jight.
** - ; - '^'"r --~--*---"I thought maybe we were
seeing things," Wilkenson said.
Wilkenson said that during
the ordeal they would "eat just
a little in the morning, then
we'd drink water the rest of the
?
day."'
"We talked a lot ," be added.
"We prayed a lot."
Wilkenson said he "might go

back to the mines" despite his
narrow escape.
"You gotta make a living,"
his wife Frances, interjected.
"If he wants to go back, he
can."
?Wayne D. Kanack of Rolla ,
Mo., the crew chief of the fourman rescue team, said the two
miners were in an area near a
"cwfeVV _jEL„„refrigerator-air
conditioner"""
¦
'They had the best water in
the mine and they used it ," he
said.

¦

Elburt Osborn , director of the
federal Bureau of Mines, said
the only place the missing men
could be was at the very bottom of the mirte—at nearly 6,'
¦;. .

OOO feet.

?

Winona man
has articles
published
Appearing in recent issues of
two professional journals wera
the latest publications of Dr.
J. H. Foegen, professor of busi«
ness at Winona State CoUege.
"Is It Time to Qip the Fringes?", concerned with non-wage
benefits of employes , was published in the March-April, 1972,
issue of Personnel , a journal
-of-the -American Management
Association.
"Strike Trade-off in Public
Employment," which discussed
Ihe dilemma often crea^
when public employes engage
in work stoppages , was carried
in the Apri l, 1972, issue of Public Personnel Review, the journal of the Public Personnel Association.
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"FRESH TOR HEALTH"
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FIRM, RID, VINE RIPE
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* 4-lii-Basket t

TOMATOES 39*
;
DELICIOUS 3 69'
WASH INGTO N APPLES

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION . . . Ron
;-Floryy28, ol Smellerville, is examined by Dr.
Ernest E. Gnaedinger after , being rescued
from the 4,800-foot level of the Sunshine Silver

imine Tuesday? night. At least 47 miners lost
their lives in the disastrous fire. (AP Photo:
fax ) V
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SOAP
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! Tomato Juice
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'ST 10c

CRISCO OIL
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HUNT'S

V7 20c

Tomato Sauce
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Hawaii Punch
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MORTON HOUSE
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NAVEL
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Cucumbers

10c -*

5
PINEAPPLE - c °l 23c
DHI\ CW DtHi io can •J*™*

VAN CAMP 'S GRATED

TUNA - BROADCAST - 12-oz.

-

Z

Cnn 33C

L|||lcheon Meat . 49c
MIDGET COLBY LONGHORN
CHEESE - - - L„ 79c
SLICED

WHITE BREAD

3 ^ $1.00

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH A MANKATO AVENUE
__—.

OPEN EVENINGS

However, the Soviet navy has
over 300 minesweepers. But it
was not known whether Moscow will send them to Hanoi's
aid. If the ships are sent it's
expected tihat the United States
would simply lay more mines.
The mines weigh about 1,000
pounds each and can be
dropped from virtually any Air
Force or Navy bomber-type
aircraft.
Mines used by the United

States during World War II
were relatively simple devices—spiked iron balls which
exploded on contact with a
ship. Since they floated on or
just below the water 's surface,
they Were often easily detected.
The mines now being seeded
in North Vietnamese waters either lie on the muddy bottom
or are suspended by cable at
various depths , waiting , for
passing ships to tri gger their
powerful explosive charge.
The three principal types of
mines in the U.S. arsenal are:
t Acoutic mines that explode
when the noise of a ship's propeller
comes within range.
¦
¦• Magnetic mines, normally
used in shallow water, that
detonate when a ship passes
overhead interrupting its magnetic field.
• Pressure mines, also used
in shallow water , that explode
when the mine senses a change
in water pressure created by a
passing ship.

There Is a 600-foot drop beGreat Lakes
I and the Atlantic Ocean.
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Salad greens taste fresh , I'""1"" j
cold-blended ,nevcrcooked .
lively, and natural because \~> -/
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None of the creamy, golden
you never cook 'cm. None
I
, not a wisp of flavor
color
of the goodness , not awisp
j UNIQUELY l
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RED, RIPE CALI FORNIA

The flavor stays big, and fresh,
and natural...

1

U.S. CHOICE

CENTER CUT

I Pork Chops
I
Lb. 89c

1

49

FULLY COOKED

Full Shank Half
Full Butt Half Whole Ham - -

PEARS - - - »"" 39c
LIBBY'S CHUNK

-

The timing is determined hefore the mines are air dropped
into the sea.
With President Nixon allowing a three-day grace period
for forei gn vessels to safely
leave North Vietnam 's ports ,
the mines were set to become
armed after 5 a.m. CDT Thursday.

- K33C

1 AJ AX

I MARASCHINO
C 'UVODICC
CHERRIES

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN ,* '• „, The U.S. Navy formally notiWASHINGTON (AP) - The fied all shipping of the mines
hundreds and possibly thou- Tuesday afternoon , saying any
affected wasands of underwater mines ships, sailingdothe
so at their own
dropped by U.S. Navy planes to ters "^aust
seal North Vietnam's ports ara risk."
V :
highly sophisticated devices un- Once dropped into place, millike the old iron contact mines itary officials believe the North
familiar to World War II saik Vietnamese will have a difficult
ers.
time clearing the mines from
The new mines can be trig- their waters. The mines are
gered by: a variety of means hard to detect and difficult to
and are equipped with ; timing disarm. Hanoi has but four
devices much like an alarm mine-sweeping naval vessels,
that both automatically arm far too few to have any significant effect , the officials say.
and deactivate them.
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Mines used are highly
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ported "iri good health,'* but they told of
seven other dead miners. Fire struck the
mine last week; (AP Photofax )
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MINERS FOUND . . . Arrow , near bottom , left of center, shows where two miners
were found alive in the Sunshine silver mine
at Kellogg, Idaho* Tuesday. They were re-
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Ma ny tests, few decisive

River of sorrow —

Democratic race: a marathon

By WALTER R. MEARS
NEW YORK (AP) — For the
campaigning Democrats who
want to be president, the race
for nomination has become a
grueling marathon, with trial
heats almost every Tuesday but
no decisive test in sight before
California votesH.on June 6.
Humphrey of
J^*.Hubert
Minnesota and Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota are
the principals in that primary
election competition, with Alabama Gov; George C. Wallace
picking his spots to challenge
";' * .. '
them.
v
But for all the Investment ol
energy, money and time, the
prospect now is for a month of
indecisive primaries , offering
portents but little drama , clues

but no clear cut decisions in confronting the Alabaman while
who will emerge as the top other candidates ran out.
man in a divided convention at McGovern sought to play
Miami Beach next July.
down its national significance,
saying he would have voted for
Tuesday was typicaL
McGovern defeated Humph- Humphrey himself given Walrey in the Nebraska presiden- lace as the alternative.
tial primary, thus maintaining Both of Tuesday's contests
the momentum he gained with were waged for psychological
victories in Wisconsin and Mas- stakci^ -DeJegates were elected
sachusetts and a narrow loss to sefj -Hmeiy, anoNt will be sevthe former vice' president in eral days before it is clear? who
won them.
Ohio.
Humphrey said he didn't re- It added up to an indecisive
gard Nebraska as critical ei: round, foretelling another in a
ther way, because it was so week. Michigan and Maryland
close. He said he had run sur- vote then ; Wallace looks formiprisingly well with little time to dable in both states.
The early primaries wincampaign.
Humphrey trounced Wallace nowed the Democratic field to
in West Virginia and said it Humphrey, McGovern a-nd Walwas a win he had earned by lace all virtually certain to go

Homeless hordes
soldfood—maybe

the route. It is almost as certain that none will prove much
in the next month,
But that will change when
California becomes the track.
Humphrey and McGovern will
collide head on; Wallace has
said he might stage a write-in
campaign there. The primary
winner will take away 271 votes
for the Democratic nomination.

(Continned from page one)

Two weeks later , in New
York , 278 convention delegates
will be elected in the final primary.?. V
Long before he announced
candidacy, Humphrey said the
late primaries in the two biggest states loomed as the decisive tests.
It appears that he was right.

Humphrey takes West Virginia

Mc Gdvern w^^

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF I for us," McGovern told his NeAP Political Writer
' braska supporters in Omaha by
Washington
Sen. George VMcGovern has telephone from
defeated
Sen.
Hubert
H. shortly before returns from
Humphrey , in their Nebraska Lincoln and rural areas gave
primary and Humphrey wallop- him victory in the clearest-test
ed Gov. George/ C. Wallace to between the two Democratic
score what he termed'"a truly presidential hopefuls before
magnificent and great victory" their June 6 California contest.
in West . Virginia.
The South Dakota senator
... "I have a strong and growing seemed likely to emerge as
hunch this will be, a big victory Humphrey 's chief rival : for

West Virginia 's 35 delegates to
the Democratic National Convention. They are being chosen
separately from the nonbinding
preference contest in which
McGovern wasn't entered .
; Both primaries Tuesday featured, nonbinding presidential
preference contests and separate delegate races/ with long
lists of candidates likely to delay the final results until later
in the week.
In Nebraska , McGovern took
the lead as the count neared
the halfway mark after he
trailed in earlier returns weighted heavily with votes from
Omaha, where Humphrey had
strong union backing.
Humphrey had staged a
strong last-week drive to overcome the South VDakota senator's nine-month organizing
campaign in the conservative
predominantly Republican rural state.
McGovern said In Washington
that Humphrey's inroads into
his support during the last
week were the result of what
he called "scare tactics" revolving around his views on legalization of marijuana , abor
tion and amnesty.
Wallace, who didn 't campaign in Nebraska , ran a respectable third while eight others trailed far behind.
In West Virginia, Humphrey
won a 2-1 victory over Wallace,
his only rival in the nonbinding
preference race and said the
result was especially meaningful because "the rest,' of- the
candidates ran out" of a clash
with Wallace.
The Alabama governor had
virtually conceded the race last
Friday when he?canceled his
only ; scheduled appearance in
West Virginia to concentrate on

Expect impact
(Continued from page one)

THE HUMPHREY RHETORIC . . . Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota talks with supporters Tuesday night in
Washington a fter he defeated Alabama Gov. George Wallace
to win the-West-Virginia Democratic presidential primary,
Humphrey won the West Virginia primary easily, but lost to
Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota in their Nebraska
match. (AP Photofax )
QUALITY

JuAlWLLMhMU :Z1
119 East Third St.

Phone 452-3450

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

" $1.19

RIB STEAKS
FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
lb 59c

SAUSAGE

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS
Lb 69c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK -

79c
99c

END CUT

PORK CHOPS - ^ 69c

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS - - " 69c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST

89c

Kissinger predicted the sea
quarantine would have no effect on the curren t fighting in
South Vietnam during the next
three weeks. But he said the effects of Nixon 's action should
have some impact afterwards if
the mines interdict shipments
of arms and war materiel.
In the Senate, debate flared
up again on whether to cut off
money for U.S. combat forces
in Indochina after the Democrats voted in 29 to 14 caucus
for "disapproving escalation of
the war in Vietnam as announced by tlie President. "
On the House side, Rep. Bella
Abzug, D-N.Y ., said several
other representatives would
join her in introducing nn impeachment
resolution.
The
militantly antiwar congresswoman labeled Nixon 's decision a "high crime."
Elsewhere , antiwar protesters poured into the streets to
register opposition , clashing
with police and causing some
property damage. Two persons
in Albuquerque , N.M., suffered
gunshot wounds nfter police
used tear gas to clear protesters from an Interstate highway
just west of the University of
New Mexico.
A number of windows of
American business offices were
broken when 1,200 demonstrators marched through the*
streets of Frankfurt , Germany.
Rocks and potatoes were
hurled at Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew 's limousine in Columbus , Ohio , with one object hitting the rear window. Agnew
was not injured.
Agnew told a GOP fiind -rnlsing dinner , "Your President
will not permit this nation
nearly 200 years old , to be degraded or demeaned. He is going to stay with this problem ,
and he is going to solve It. "
On thc economic front , announcement of the military offensive cause'd American stock
prices Tuesday to plummet in
the sharpest one-day decline in
six months . The Dow Jones averages of 30 industrials fell
12,72 points . On foreign ex
changes, gold soared to record
high prices—$54 an ouncd in
London—while the dollar fell in
relation to other currencies.

North Carolin a , Michigan and
Maryland.
In West Virgini a , the preference vote was never in doubt
as Humphrey jumped into an
early lead , both Vin Charleston
and rural areas , and held it as
the slow count of mostly paper
in — .«, *
. .^mnK ..mmwm ^matKK
-. . KSbJHUGMMH^HMBHMHI
ballots mounted. Wallace came ¦ ¦
*- ¦ !
close only in a handfu l of small
DISCUSSES THE RACE . .7 Sen. George McGovern of
rural counties.
South Dakota discusses the Nebraska Democratic presidential primary as he talks with supporters: late Tuesday ni ght
Winona Dally N«ws 1"Jin Washington. McGovern defeated Sen, Hubert Humphrey
Winona, Minnesota ¦i.M..
by
s narrow margin . (AP Photofax)
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nine bakeries have gone on
overtime, shifts to supply bread
On the road into Da Nang, by to the refugees under an emerthe old French fort at the top of J gency government program.
the Pass of the Clouds, little
On a temporary basis, Da
girls in conical hats sell slices Nang
and its huge bases left by
of watermelon and loaves of ftie Americans can house anothFrench bread to the homeless er 100,000 refugees, but the city
hordes . '
has nothing to offer in the way
The few personal possessions of work. ? The American troop
that the refugees carry on their withdrawal already has caused
backs or sling across the radi- an economic recession, and
ators show a bizarre and path- there are no industries of any
etic range of priorities : A large kind. '. '¦ '
fishing net. An electric fan.
Two sewing machines. A bar- ' "The big job will he finding
ber chair. A large wooden bed , ' something for the people to
almost hiding the Jeep beneath ! 'do,''' said a U.S. social worker.
it. Two love birds in a cage. A "When the money they brought
favorite cooking pot. And lash- ; with them runs out , the curbed to the y tops and the side markets will vanish and
tailboards of almost every ; everyone will be dependent on
truck winding up through the government handouts of rice
pass, a tangle of motorbike s and cooking oil. "
Down on the docks, the Da
and bicycles.
Nang-to-Saigon coastal freightEverywhere, children of all er swung aboard a Mercedessizes , the big ones carrying the Benz and ¦ a Peugeot sedan belittle ones , mothers breast feed- longing to a rich Chinese rice
ing the infants on the • ¦back- ' merchant fleein'* Hue for the
boards of 2'/2-ton trucks, :
second time in four years. .
Da . Nang, its population almost doubled by the influx of FILMED IN HOl'STON
refugees, has become a vast HOUSTON (AP)7- Jacquelopen central market , where ine Bisset will have the leading
food is plentiful and , for the role opposite Ryan O'Neal in
moment , money, too . Fresh "The Thief ,Who Came to Dinspring vegetables reached the ner," now being filmed here for
city just in time to miss being Warner Bros.
swallowed up by the enemy of- Miss Bissel replaces Charfensive. There is penty of rice , lotte .. .'• Ramplih g who was forced
thanks, to stockp iling after last to pass up the role because of
year 's typhoon and fl oods. All her impending motherhood .
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Local woman
Bitten by
large dog
Misi Donna Morawicki, 18,
M7 E. King St., was treated for
a dog bite early this morning at
Community Memorial Hospital.
According to- police chief
James McCabe, Miss Morawicki
was standing in front of Ruth's
Restaurant , 126 E. 3rd St., at
1:04 a.m. today, when a large
brown , black and white dog, apparently a St. Bernard, jumped
up on her and bit her on the
left shoulder.
Miss Morawicki was taken to
the hospital where she received
stitches and was released.
The dog was wearing a choke
collar but apparently the dog,
had no tags. If anyone sees Uie
dog they are asked to call the
police-station ; ; 7 .
In other^action, James Kerkenbush, 300 W. Belleview, reported to police at 8:54 a.m;
Tuesday that his binoculars
were stolen Monday nigit from
his jeep that was parked in the
driveway. There was no sign of
forced entry, McCabe said.
The binoculars are valued at
•451 .7 *

Assemblyman
to speak at
Whitehall High
.,'. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—V Alan Robertson, Trempealeau-Jackson County assemblyman, will speak to seniors at
Whitehall 1 High School Thursday at 10:20 a.m.
Robertson will explain the
ramifications of the 18-yearrold
majority bill, with the explanation followed by a questionanswer period.
Because of the tremendous
interest in the bill by 18 to
21 year olds, the Wisconsin
attorneys are making the program available to all senior high
schools throughout the state.
Trempealeau County Judge
A. L. Twesme is county chairman of the inquiry project of
the Wisconsin Bar Foundation.

Bloodmobile
y
Winona:^/^0feBfciJt^ .^J> 3^^^s
Job complaint dropped
[tola!
I
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County p lanners OK
Pleasant Valley project

The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night approved a sketch plan for a
proposed residential subdivision
in Pleasant Valley.
Proposed by Wayne Holz,
1593 Heights Blvd., and Milton
Bublitz, 707 E: 5th St., the subdivision would contain 12 residential lots and would be located in upper Pleasant Valley,
just below Witoka Hill in Wilson Township.
The development would contain 1,250-foot road ending in a
cul de sac. The road would
cross Pleasant Creek at the entrance to the subdivision off
CSAH 17. and developers said
the details of the type of bridge
needed will be. worked out before the preliminary plat is submitted.
AT THE suggestion of Winona Mayor Norman Indall , a
member of the commission,? the
developers will put sewer, water and utility easements on the
plat, thus eliminating future
easement problems if public
sewer and water facilities are
installed there in future years.
The developers also indicated
they will include a drainage
easement at the north end oi
the property and will also
change the shape of the creekside lots to about CSAH 17 rather than the creek.
In other action Tuesday night,
the planning commission gave
fairly routine approval to the
installation of a bituminous
surfacing plant to be installed
in southern Hart Township just
north of Rushford.
The conditional use permit
was asked by Dunn Blacktop
Co., G o o d v i e w division of
Mathy Construction Co., La
Crosse, Wis., for permission to
install the plant on three acres

of the Mrs. Hilda Eggert farm view in Rollingstone Township.
one-half mile north of the Fillmore County line just off High- WHEN THE matter came up
way 43.
on the commission's agenda,
Winona
attorney Steven GoldCOMPANY officials explained to planners that the plant is berg, representing Kujak , said
to be installed in connection he had discovered that the lewith the resurfacing of High- gal description that had been
way 43 from Rushford to Inter- published in connection with the
state 90 and will likely begin rezoning request was incorrect.
operations around June 1 and He withdrew the firm's petibe completed and dismantled tion , saying he would republish
within six weeks.
the notice with the correct leNo one appeared to oppose gal description and resubmit
the petition at the commission's
the petition.
Planners recommended that next scheduled meeting May 23.
the County Board of Commis- A number of people had apsioners approve the petition on peared at the meeting to discondition that it meet the coun- cuss the petition , and are exty's pollution regulations and pected to return at the next
that the firm post a $5,000 bond. hearing.
Planners Tuesday shelved In other matters Tuesday,
without discussion a petition planners gave routine approval
from Kujak Bios. Transfer, to James Duane, rural LewisWest Broadway and Junction ton, for installation of a mobile
Street, for rezoning from resi- home on his family 's 160-acre
dential to industrial a 46.75-acre farm two miles south of Lewistract just wast of Lake Good- ton in Utica Township.

Arcadian dies in
flaming crash
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) A 26-year-old Arcadia man burned to death early this morning
when he lost control of the car
he was driving on Highway 93,
near the Three-Mile bridge,
about three miles north of Arcadia , and the vehicle burst into
flames, after coming, to rest in
an open field ;
Dead is Michael E. Johnson,
son of Mr. and? Mrs. Ernest
P. Johnson, Arcadia .
Exact time of the accident
is not known. The Trempealeau

Planned
positions are xlarified

are listed under the more permissive general development
category.
Winona County Planning Com- The commission's recommenmission members Tuesday night dation had been that county
clarified .their positions on the trout streams be reclassified
direction the county should general development, a point
take ir enacting shoreland man- that last week raised a numagement regulations that com- ber of eyebrows and caused
ply with Minnesota Department considerable confusion about
of Natural Resources (DNR) re- whether Uie planners had meant
all trout streams or only some.
quirements.
The county must enact shore- Planning Commission member
land requirements by July 1 Allan Moore, Dresbach , who
that meet state regulations, and initiated the recommendation,
confusion had arisen last week said Tuesday his original moat a meeting of the County tion did not mean all trout
Board of Commissioners over streams, "because the trout
just what the planning commis- streams that are in state parks
sion had meant in ita recom- and stuff couldn't be changed."
mendation for action.
All others, he said, should be
Under current DNR classifi- reclassified general developcations, 21 county streams — ment, "under certain condiall designated trout streams — tions."
are listed under the highly re- County Board Chairman and
strictive natural environment Planning Commission member
category, which emphasizes con- Leo Borkowski said Tuesday
servation of wild areas, while night he would oppose such
the county 's remaining streams "laxity" in so many areas, suggesting instead that the DNR
reevaluate its trout stream designations, some of which have
not been evaluated for several
years and are no longer suitable for trout.
In this way, he said , the
number of streams listed as natural environment would be
greatly reduced , without the
necessity for sweeping changes
in classification.
In addition, Borkowski said ,
CALEDONIA, Minn . — The "I think we should have complaintiff in a wrongful death patibility up and down these
suit heard in Houston County streams," indicating that areas
District Court Monday and where only a small portion of
Tuesday, who was suing for a stream is listed natural en$36,500 damages, was awarded vironment should be changed
nothing as the result of a ver- one way or the other for tho
dict by the ju ry, rendered Tues- sake of consistency.
Commission member Alton
day afternoon .
Henry Breitsprecher, Mabel, Bergh, St. Charles , noted that
Minn., as trustee as next of kin the general development catefor Dennis C. Breitsprecher, de- gory requires such things as
ceased , was seeking damages only 60-foot sewage system setfrom Curtis Vickerman , Mabel backs from tho stream. "That
isn't enough on most of our
Rt. 2, defendant.
The action followed an acci- trout streams," ho said.
dent, cn Highway 44 near Mabel Moore agreed, indicating that
May 13, 1970. The complaint It was his intention that the
charged Vickerman vvith neg- county adopt general developligently driving a vehicle that ment restrictions tliat are far
collided with one driven by more demanding than tho stnto
Dennis Breitsprecher, who died requires, amounting to a comof injuries received in tlie ac- promise between the state's
general development and naturcident.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley re- al environment classifications.
ported thnt jurors found the de- The law allows the county to
ceased driver was 65 percent set requirementa that are more
at fault and the oilier driver , restrictive than tlio state's, ho
Curtis Vickerman , 35 percent explained , but not less restricat faidt, They also fou nd dam tive . Such a move would make
ages of $20,000, which , of restrictions about on a par with
course, are non-collectible.
the state's recreational developJurors wero: Mrs . Phyllis ment category for lakes.
Ender, Hokah; Orin Loken , In a somewhat-related matHouston Township; Mrs. Claude ter , county planners briefly disRedding, Houston Village; Dor- cussed tho County Board 's criti.s Wobbles , Houston ; Maxino icism last week of recent reE g s t a d , Ln Crescent, nnd peated delays ln the processing
Jame» Vetsch, Mayvllle Town- of several applications.
¦hlp.
County Zoning Administrator
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer

No damages
awarded in
accident case

16

Vernold Boynton, who bore the
"brunt of the county board's criticism last week, lashed out
Tuesday night in his own
defense.
"You know where those delays are," Boynton said, "it's
the DNR, the League of Women Voters and the city of Winona," adding that "you know
where those three plats (that
have recently seen the most delays) are now — ' they're in City
Hall."
Winona Mayor Norman Indall , a member of the planning
commission , argued that the
city was not aware of the existence of those plats until recently.
"The city was notified of every one of thern ," Boynton retorted.
"The city was never notified ," Indall shot back , "it
never saw those plats."

Hearing set
on illega l
liquor charge

Philip Kaczorowski , Nodine,
Minn., appeared before Winona
Municipal Court Judge Dennis
A. Chalieen this morning to request a preliminary hearing on
the charge of selling liquor without a license, a gross misdemeanor.
He allegedly sold liquor to
State Liquor Control Commission agent Edward Rostratter at
5:30 p.m. April 21 at the Nodine
Tavern .
The hearing is set for 10:30
a.m. May 18.

Crash victim
from Cochrane
is improved

COCHRANE , Wis. - Condition of a 17-year-old Cochrand
boy, who was injured in a motorcycle naccident Monday evening near the junction of Highway 35 nnd County Trunk O
near Cochrane, wns reported ns
fair , but improved , this morning at Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona.
Lonnie Pnssow , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Passow , remains in the hospital ' s intensive care unit. He is fading observed for possible internal injuries , said a hospital spokesman.
USO DRIVE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) _
"Rho United Service Organization fund drive hern netted "$171
according to Mrs. Robert
Brush , American Legion Auxiliary and campai gn manager
f o r the auxiliary - sponsored
driva.

.
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here
now 198 pints

A total of 198units of blood
have been donated during the
first two days of the American
Red Cross bloodmobile's visit,
The bloodmobile will be at
the Winona County American
Red Cross chapter house, 276
W. Sth St., today through Thursday from noon to 6 p.m. and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Appointments may be made
by calling the chapter house.
Walk-in donors are welcome.
At total of 121 pints of blood
was donated Tuesday, with 18
first time donors and 40 appointments made for today.
One-gallon or . more donors:
Mrs. Joseph G. Kamrowsii,
Mrs. Mary Louise Kosidowski,
James G. Drier , Anthony J.
Schaufenbil, Jean Risser, Mrs.
Merlin Ellinghuysen, M. Jane
Barth , Theodore J. Czaplewski ,
Paul F. Steen and James R.
Price.
Two-gallons or more : Vince
A. Miller , Mrs. Robert Stevens,
Robert J. Urness, Mrs. Francis Whalen , Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz, Dennis Maloney and
Thomas L. Hirsch.
Three-gallons or more: Richard Knaak , Thomas J. Kukowski , Roy Grausnick , Duane J
Kosidowski and Michael E.
Rompa.
Four-gallons or more: Wallace R. Northouse, Thomas C.
Buck and Bernard Boland .
Five-gallons or more: Donald
V. Gray, y
Six-gallons or more : Darol
Lee and Edward , Kohner.
Seven-gallons or more: Ervin
R. Laufenburger and Robert 0.
Becker.

County sheriff's office, Whitehall, received a call from Arcadia Chief of Police Ed Kaiser
at 1:03 a.m. today and immediately dispatched officers to
the scene.
According to Traffic Officer
Willard Knutson, Johnson, traveling west on Highway 93, lost
control of the 1969 . four-door
sedan on a sharp curve near ROLLINGSTONE, MinnV- A
the Three-Mile bridge. The ve- 12-year-old- Rollingstone boy who
hicle went straight ahead, at survived after touching a 7,500
the curve, ahd traveled but of volt electrical line Friday recontrol for more than 300 feet mains in serious condition toin a field, rolling over about day at St. Marys Hospital, Roch- '
six or seven times, and then ester.
bursting into flames after com- Timothy Gulden, son Of Mr.
ing to rest on its wheels.
and Mrs. Nick Gulden brushed
Chief Kaiser said that John- the wire about 7 p.m. Friday
son was seated behind the steerhe climbed a 25-foot pine
ing wheel and the car was en- when
tree
near
his home .
gulfed in flames. It was impossible to get within 20 feet of The Northern States Power
Co. line runs through the topthe inferno, he .added.
Officer Knutson's reaction: most branches of the tree which
"It was one hell of a mess." is located near the Wilfred RivMembers of the Arcadia vol- ers property in the village.
unteer fire department : were at The boy was taken to the hosthe iscene. Also assisting was pital by Praxel Ambulance
Traffic Officer Duane Stoner. where his condi tion Is listed as
The car .was owned by .John- serious.
¦?
¦"¦¦¦¦
son's father.
ASCENSION
DAY
A Vietnam veteran , who was
SPRING GROYE, Minn. (Speemployed at Arcadia Industtries, Johnson was born April cial)—Ascension Day services
3, 1946 in Arcadia to Ernest P. will be held at Trinity Lutherand Dorothy Dempster Johnson an Church, Thursday at 7 p.m.
and never married. He served
in the National Guard for six
months . enlisted in the U.S.
Navy on Jan. 21, 1964, serving
to March 31, 1967. He reenlisted
on June 27, 1967. He served a
term of duty in Vietnam and
was discharged Jan. 13,. 1971.
Survivors are : his parents ;
a sister, Mrs. Carroll (Frances)
Hackelberg, Whitehall, Wis. ; a
brother , Stephen Johnson, U.S.
By BUTCH HORN
Navy, USS Okinawa , serving in
Daily News Staff Writer
Vietnam , and one niece.
The opening of sealed bids
A , brother , Ronnie Johnson , for the leasing of the former
in
1965.
killed
in
Vietnam
was
Przybylski property and the
Funeral services will be at tendering of a lease-option
Lady
at
Our
10 a.m. Saturday
agreement to tbe Badger Founof Perpetual Help Catholic dry Co., for property in the
Church , Arcadia , the Rev. John River Bend . Industrial Park
Mauel officiating. Burial will highlighted Tuesday's meeting
be in Calvary Cemetery, with of the Winona Port Authority.
the Erickson-Tickfe r American Bids on the Przybylski proLegion Post conducting military perty — located north of the
rites .
Holiday Inn between the flood
Friends may call at Killian control dike and East Burns
Funeral Home, Arcadia , Friday Valley Creek — were received
after 4 p,m. Rosary will be re- from John Van Hoof , 126 E.
cited at 7:30 and there will be King St.; Charles Oian , 614 Hara Christian wake service at 8. riet St.; and Dean Obernolte,
Owatonna.
Van Hoof' s bid of $2,500 over
a five year period , was limited
to the parcel of land designated
parcel "A" which is about 11
acres in size and encompasses
the area on which he currently
operates a golf driving range.
A complaint received by tho
OIAN'S bid , $1,500, pertains
La Crescent, Minn., police de- to parcel "B" approximately
partment was referred to the 40 acres west and north of tho
Winona County sheriff 's office driving range , while Oberat fi:45 p.m. Tuesday.
nolte's bid , $.1,500, was for the
George Jansky, North Ridge , combination of the two parcels.
reported to La Crescent police After a brief discussion, the
his house was broken into and authority postponed any action
many things were taken.
on the bids until city planning
According to Sheriff Helmer director Charles Dillerud had
Wdnmann , n complete list' of an opportunity to examine them
the missing items has not been closely, The authority promised
supplied to the sheriff' s office a decision early next week after
yet and the exact time of the Van Hoof commented on the
incident is also unknown.
problems tho delays were causing, "I havo equi pment to put
into shape nnd other expenses
3M directors set
that can't bo handled until I
48.1 cents dividend
know whether or not I'll bo
able to use the property," he
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP ) - Kit id.
The board of directors <>| 3M After the bids were set aside ,
Co., has declared a quarterly president Harold Doerer read
dividend of 40.1 cents per share the commissioners a letter reon the company 's common ceived from the Badger Foundry
stock.
Co. of Winonn. Tlio letter tenThe dividend will apply to dered $1,000 to tlie authority as
shards outstanding prior to a tlie opening phase of negotiatwo-for-one split approved by tions for a lenso-option arrangeshareholders Tuesday.
ment to make about six acres
There were 58,337,099 com- of lnnd available to the firm in
mon shares outstanding as of tho River Bend Industrial Park.
Tuesday.
Tbo land would bo contracted

Hdllingstone
boy still listed
as 'seriou s'

by city rights group

By ROSE KODET
Dally News Staff Writer
A complaint charging Winona
Industries, Inc., 602 E. Front
St., with '"discrimination in labor" was dropped by the
complainant Tuesday night at
the Winona Human Rights commission meeting at City Hall.
Bruce Hittner, who had
brought; the complaint before
the commission at the April
meeting, said he wanted to
"withdraw the case because it
seems it's ? not going anywhere
anyway.'" His request followed
comments by Mrs. Karl Grabner and John Tlougan , who requested the complaint be refer-

red to a labor relations committee.
In a letter presented to the
commission at? the April meeting, Hittner stated , "I feel I
was unjustly fired and either
want to return to work or have
my unemployment s t a > u s
changed from 'fired' to 'laidoff or "released' ."

HE ALSO requested "complete reimbursement of lost
wages,"
Tlougan indicated the matter
was out of the realm of the
Human Rights Commission and
thd commission "should have
recognized this last month and
not dragged it out for another

AT THE April meeting the
commission voted to contact
Rdnhard regarding what the
lodge is doing to change tha
"white only" clause fn iU national constitution.
In his letter to the Daily
News, Reinhard said , "The Winona lodge of Elks has supported the forces which favor the
elimination of the "whites only "
provision in ¦ our? national statutes:"' : ? y
He concluded the letter by
saying, the lodge "is on record
for supporting this proposal,
and will do so at the national
convention in July. "
The Hum an Rights Commission received no response to
their letter other than Reinhard 's letter to the newspaper
which stated , "I make our position public , not only to the
Human Rights Commission, but
to the citizens ? of the Winona
area. ". ?;.
A MOTION by Mrs. Everett
Kohner asking the commission
to take positive action either affirmative or negative* oh various matters presented to the
commission was defeated by a
five to four vote.
Mrs. Kohner said her purpose
lh presenting the motion was
to have the commission be an
influence felt in the community. She indicated it might b«
a remedy for the "do nothing',
attitude that apparently surrounds the work of the commission;
Tlougan indicated the moflon
SEARCH FOR BODY .. ... Officials are still dragging the was "great and wonderful" but
Mississippi River at Lock & Dam 4 at Alma , Wis., for the it would present, too many
"complications." He added , tha
body of Arthur Motowskl, 66, Milwaukee, who is missing and
commission should take each ishas been presumed drowned since he fell into the water
sud on "its own merit."
Monday afternoon while fishing from a boat. Searchers inA nominating committee conclude members of the Buffalo County sheriff's office and De- sisting of Tim Stoltman , Harry
partment of Natural Resources, Chief of Police Fred Glander
McGrath and Mrs. Grabner,
and two men from U.S. Lock & Dam 4. Motowskl and two was appointed by Chairman
other men had their boat anchored between roller gate No. 1 Wayne Valentine to recomrhend
a slate of officers for the comand the auxiliary lock of the dam when it started to fill up
mission to vote on at their next
With water. All three jumped into the river; two were rescued.
meeting.
Sheriff Myron Hoch said that dragging operations are being
M. J. McCAULEY, was aphampered by drag lines hooking onto big rocks and underwater cables. A coal barge is in the foreground. (La Croix pointed by Valentine as legislature chairman. McCauley 's
Johnson photo)
duties will include keeping the
commission aware of legislation
dealing with human rights and
also being a liaison between the
commission and the legislature.
Also present at the meeting
were" Alvin Hella , Jerry Borzyskowski , Robert Czaplewski
and the Rev. G. R. Arneberg.

Property bid action
delayed by authority

House broken
into on
North Ridge

month."
He added the complaint Is f«
a labor relations committee.
"We did everything possible
and gave it every consideration" but this is not a complaint for the Human Right*
Commission, said Mrs. Grabner.
After Hittntfr left the meeting,
Tlougan said, that at the April
meeting he was "confused aJid
bored" because the issue did
not belong to the Human Rights
Commission.
In other action, the commission voted to . send another letter to Kurt Reinhard , dxalted
ruler of Winona Elks Lodge
327, requesting a copy of tha
letter that appeared in the April
23 issue of the Winona Dally
News for their files.

for at a pwdmse value of $12,500 per acre.
The letter added that immediate action on the proposal
would be in the firm 's best interest as it hoped to begin
working on the site by July 1
of this year.
With little discussion the authority resolved to accept the
tender and make the necessary
arrangement to complete the
transaction , adding that the
company be notified at once so
it too could proceed.
DOERER also read Uie commissioners two letters pertain ing to other local actions . The
first, requesting the authority 's
support for the city 's efforts to
secure federal appropriations
for flood control extensions ,
came from City Manager Carroll Fry. It asked that the authority submit a letter to the
chairman of the House subcom-

mittee on public works to be
included in a presentation before tho committee by Winona
Mayor Norman Indall on May
17.
The second letter was submitted by the Willia m Miller Scrap
Iron and Metal Co., pertaining
to surfacing the firm 's service
drive and parking lot. The Miller firm asked that a delay in
blactkopping its road and parking lot be granted until the city
resurfaces Trempealeau Drive
— which i.s scheduled for the
spring of 1973. The provisions
of the request include d assurances thnt the gravel road and
parking lot would bo treated
to hold down dust until the
blacktopp ing its road and parked.
After considering the letters
the authority passed favorably
on both requests prior to adjourning,

AMBASSADOR, VOLUNTEER OF YEAR
. . . The Annual Meeting of Uie Minnesota
Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
Inc., issued awards to two Winona residents
for their lupport of tho organization 1!-pro- •

Two from here
cited for
MiSCCA work
Mrs . Duane Peterson nnd Donald Onnen were honored for their
work in supporting programs for
cripped children at the Annual
Meetin g of the Society for Crippled Children and Adults , Inc.
fMi.SCCA ), April 28 In Minneapolis.
Mrs Peterson . 418 Hiawath a
Blvd. presented with tlie "Ambassndor of the Year " award , haa
been an ambassador of tlm society for the past four years, assisting with day camp and swimming pi'ORrams and has represented the society at crippled
children 's dinks ,
Onnen , 3G0 Vine St., named
"Volunteer of the Yeur ," wnt
cited for having done nn outstanding job in promoting and
conducting the Winona area day
camps and swimming prog rams
which nre operated by MiSCCA.

grams , Mrs. Duane Peterson, left , receives
the "Ambassador of the Year" award from
President Marvin Borgelt while Donnld Onnen , right receives the "Volunteer of Urn
Year" awnrd.

More vandalism

TfiOO ga^
in Madison for protest

MADISON, Wis. (AP) More than 7,000 persons gathered around the state Capitol
building Tuesday night for
Madison's biggest antiwar rally
in two years.
The Capitol Square rally was
followed by another outburst of
vandalism in the University of
Wisconsin neighborhood while
about 150 persons peacefully
conducted a candlelight vigil
early today on the Capitol steps
and lawn.

A march crowd clogged State
Street for several blocks. It
was the city's biggest antiwar
turnout since approximately
10,000 persons participated in a
candlelight protest march along
the business thoroughfare in
May 1970 aft er President Nixon
had ordered an invasion of
Cambodia.
Police estimated Tuesday's
rally crowd at 7,000 persons.
They reported windows in several stores were broken , and

Harva rd names
a new dean for
graduate school
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. MP) Harvard President Derek C.
Bok announced Monday night
that Paul N. Ylvisaker , now al
Princeton, will become dean of
the Graduate School oi Education at the university July 1.
Ylvisaker, now professor of
public affairs and urban planning V at Princeton, succeeds
Theodore R. Sizer, who will become headmaster of Phillips
Academy at Andover.
Earlier, Ylvisaker was director of the public affairs program of the Ford Foundation
and New Jersey's first commissioner of community af fairs. He
has taught at Harvard , Swarthmore, Pennsylvania and Yale
as well as Princeton.
Ylvisaker was bora in St.
Paul, Minn., Nov, 28, 1921. A
Littauer Fdllow at Harvard, he
was a? senior . Fulbright research scholar during 1951-52.

that 14 persons were taken into i
custody by midnight, including
three during scattered, incidents
earlier in the day.
The Capitol Square crowd
dispersed after 30 minutes.
Only a minor percentage of the
throng seemed to be responding
to militants' cries for another
night of vandalistic response to
Nixon's latest moves in Vietnam.

caused minor damage at a
campus Navy ROTC office.
During the day, there were
several rallies, including one
which attracted more than 2,000
participants chanting : "Mine
New York harbor, mine San
Clemente harbor."
[Persons who addressed rally
crowds called for a work boycott May 30 as a War protest
gesture.

Merchants, conditioned by
the city's history of protest
trashing, used plywood to
shield store windows as marchers approached Capitol Square
from the 34,000-student campus.
Police prevented a knot of 50
persons from interrupting a
city council meeting, and the
delegation stood outside City
Hall singing the national anthem.
Authorities said seven piles of
trash representing attempted
street barricades were set afire
by demonstrators. A sofa fire

"I don't know what ttie Russians are going to do, but there
is no reason for us to be quiet,"
a speaker shouted to a noon
campus crowd of about 3,000.
Demonstrators who made the
eight-block march to the Capitol in tlie evening carried small
white candles and chanted:
"Give peace a chance."
Police did not interfere with
the peaceful assembly at Capitol Square. But tear gas was often used elsewhere in the city 52.- . . ¦¦ . ; ;. :? "
to keep crowds of young per- He and Mrs. Ylyisaker have
four children.
sons from growing too large.

;
¦
¦
¦
Term paperv iiif//s /nv^s/fJSfof-'6f>- - 'ser

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
state Justice Department is
conducting a "major investiga^
tion" into term paper mills
which sell research papdrs to
students at the University of
Wisconsin, Atty. Gen. Robert
Warren said Tuesday.
Warren said the state Department of Agriculture had issued

subpoenas to a number of oper- have allegedly submitted paators of term papdr companies pers produced by the companies as their own to fulfill
in the Madison area.
They demand, he said, course requirements.
records and documents relating "If the information secured
to the businesses, and ask for from thd subpoenas and other
the names and addresses of j sources calif inns our existing
students who have bought term ![ beliefs, we will likely file a for
papers from the companies.
j mal complaint charging the use
Warren said some students '' of unfair trade practices," War-

ren said .
The attorney general aald the
practice * of selling the papers
"aids and abets a fraud " on the
university and students ivho are
too honest or too poor to buy
them.
Warren said owners of the
companies subpoenaed have
been ordered to appear.

of candy for the sw eetest
^
^
rrioto^

Many windows broken, stores looted

Protests^ ftif ////no/s Garnp wses

their way downtown, where
they listened to speeches at the
courthouse before disbanding.
Later, some. 500 . students entered the studdnt union and announced they would stay there
for three days.
Some 100 students *at down
in front of the Vietnam Study
Center at Southern Illinois University in Carbond ale and said
they would keep an indefinite
vigil UiereV
At Monmouth College, some
150 students took over the student center.
Earlier in the day, nine persons were arrested in Chicago
Champaign and Urbana offi- Some 1,500 marchers from when a group called Clergy and
cials set a curfew from 11:30 Western Illinois University in Laymen Concerned tied up
Macomb blocked traffic on morning rush-hour traffic . by
!).m. to 6:00 a.m. after the vioence.bdgan .
Some 2,CO0 demonstrators
rushed into the business district
after a peaceful campus antiwar rally was followed by window breaking at the Armory
and : ROTC classrooms. They
were met by some 250 university, city, county and state po- MIAMI (AP) - A study of only fpur reported that they
some 200? American airmen res- took time out to pray. .
licemdn.
Groups of protesters blocked cued after they were shot down "But there were two fliers
roads near the Northwestern in Southeast? Asia shows the who just had to have a cigaUniversity campus in Evanston majority reacted, logically to ret," he added.
V
Zeller said nearly all the airand Northern Illinois University the stress situations.
Dr. Anchard F. Zeller, an Air men reported great discomfort
in DeKalb. 7
The Evaiiston demonstrators Force research scientist from from insect bites.
Norton Air Force Base, Calif., He said six of the 200 men
said the responses :. of the were spotted by enemy forces
downed fliers "ranged from op- and managed to escape, and
timism to sheer panic."
two came face to face with the
Zeller addressed the Aero- enemy and escaped .
space Medical Association conThe fliers escaped from their
vention in Miami on Tuesday. damaged aircraft in a number
of ways. Some used ejection
The 200 fliers studied ranked seats and ohhers walked out on
from enlisted men to colonels, the wing and jumped , Zeller
and 134 of them carried out said.
precise, logical efforts to help
rescuers . Zeller said.
Twelve of the 200 came down
Sixty-six showed abnormal in trees and had to be rescued
reactions including deep de- as they dangled from the
pression and panic. Some yell- branches in their parachute
ed "into their microphones , Bt£ harnesses , he said.
rating the rescue forces for One man was doubly lucky—
real and imagined ineptness," or cursed , depending how you
he said.
look at it, Zeller said.
Very few of the downed air- "He was shot down, picked
men showed much concern for up, shot down and started all
food or water , Zeller said , and over again. "
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
':, Student protest flared at a
number of Illinois colleges and
universities Tuesday in the
wake of President Nixon's announcement of the blockade of
North Vietnam.
A night rampage through the
campus business section by
protesters - at the University of
Illinois resulted in hundreds of
broken windows and nine looted
stores. Three university policemen were injured and seven
demonstrators were arrested on
charges of theft , disorderly conduct and curfew violation.

used snow fence and barrels to
block Illinois 42. . Most cf them
remained at thd barricade late
Tuesday; while . police diverted
traffic onto other streets. The
student body later voted to
strike for three days.
At DeKalb, the protesters
stagdd a sit-in on U.S. 30 between the campus and the
downtown area , but broke it up
to join other students in occu-.
pation of Wiiliston Hall , the
NIU ROTC center. The demonstrators announced plans to
convert the hall to a day-care
center .

stopping their cars in- the eastbound lanes of the Eisenhower
Expressway.
In other .protest action , nine
pdrsons were carried from the
Chicago office of Sen, Charles
Percy , R-I1L , after soiaie 40 persons gathered there to wait for
a telephone call from the senator, statin g his stance on the
new Nixon policy. One person
was: arretted later in a scuffle
outsid e the office.
Ten members of an activist
veterans group walked into a
staff meeting at the Nixon Illinois campaign headquarters
and barricaded themselves in
an inner . office for sevdral
hours before leaving quietly.

Airmen show normal Pollutants
reaction to stress
found in
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Rescuemen get
pals on backs

DA NANG , Vietnam (AP ) James J. Castonguay thinks the
Jolly Green Giant is one of the
world' s most beautiful sights.
CWO Castonguay, a Marine
radnr intercept officer , also
thinks the Air Force' rescuemen
who fly these giant helicopters
nre "the greatest people in the
world. ' ' ..
Castonjjuiiy, :i5, of Spearfish ,
S.D., was on a mission Sunday
against a surface-to-air missile
site just south of the demilitarized zone when his FM Phantom jdt was shot down by the
North Vietnamese. Th« pilot is
still missing.
"Just after our plan« got hit ,
the pilot started screaming, Get
out! Get out! ," Castonguay
snid, "I ejected nnd snw the
plane go down. I don 't know
what happened to him , but I
sure hope ho's nil right. Hd's a
real fine driver. "
Castonguay said they wore
shot down about six m lies south
of the DMZ. Ho spent the night
on the ground and was rescued
about 14 hour* later.
During tho night , he said , he
didn 't hdar any enemy troops
moving near him "but I heard
a lot of animal noises." He snid
ho landed In an area where tho
brush was about eight feet
high.
"They couldn 't see me from
thc air so I know the endmy
couldn 't sco me on tho
ground ," he snid .
How did ho feel about not

being rescued Sunday night?
"I knew they couldn 't get in
but J also knew they would
come back ," he" said, "I didn 't
have to do anything hut stay on
the (•round. I do know that
when they came hack Monday
it wns beautiful —the most
beautiful sight in the world. "
¦

District attor ney
ordered to exp lain
expense account item
WAUKESH A , Wis. (AP) - A
district attorney wns ordered to
appear today ¦before a Waukesha County committed to explain nn expense account item
stemming from a challenge to
a c h u r c h ' * soic-educatlon
cour.se.
The committee said a $1,043
bill was submitted by a printInR firm for 95 copies of documents sent to the 7tli U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicngo.
Dial.
Ally.
Richard
B.
MicConnell hnd told a Unitarian
church In Brookfield not to conduct a sex-cducntion course unless he wero allowed to establish guidelines for avoiding violations of obscenity statutes.
A U.S. District Court ordered
McConnell not to interfere , and
ho hfls nppcaldd to the Chicago
court, Ho snid Monday he was
not Jnmillnr with the printing
bill.
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river water

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —Polychlorinated
biphenyls
( PCBs) , ? synthetic pollutants
which tend to accumulate in
animal tissue!, have been found
in the effluent of four Mississippi River discharges , the
state Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) was told Monday.
Dr. Jere Mossier, a PCA research scientist , said a study In
late December found "the highest
PCB levels in the discharge of
Minnesot a Mining & Manufacturing (3M) Co.'s Chemolite
plant in the St. Paul suburb of
Cottage Grove. Readings of up
to 4.9 parts per billion ( ppb)
were recorded , he said.
No standards have been set
for PCBs in water, but federal
authorities have mentioned 5
ppb as a desirable maximum
limit
Other readings cited by Mossier were .64 ppb at the Hastings sewage treatment plant ,
1.0 ppb at the Soutli St. Paul
sewage treatment plant and 2.0
ppb at the Foot Tanning Co.,
Red Wing.
Increased sampling of these
four discharges will begin , Mossier said , and the Minnesota
Department of Natura l Resources will collect fish from
the river for PCB analysis.
A 3M spokesman said Monday that the firm has not
bought the chemical since August of last year.
Tho firm hns beeta phasing
out use of PCBs, he said , and
since last September has been
incinerating waste water containing the chemical , rather
than discharging it into the river.

CENCOM hopes
to make telephone
component parts
MILWAUKEE! (KT ) - Central
Communications
Corp.
(CKNCOM ) , n . Tomnh-bnsed
telephone holding company, expects "to bo involved within the
next year in the manufacture of
telephone components not now
nvnilnble to tho industry, "
CICNCOM President Harold L.
E r I c a o n told shareholders
Wednesday.
"We expect to expand inlo invention , developmen t nnd manufacture of those components
needed to lift our c-crtnin stngn n n t arena of communications ," he snld,
CKNCOM , operates seven
telephone firms In Wisconsin ,
Minnesota , Alnskn and Canada
nn well ns other interests. Capital improvements wore announced (or Its Cumberland ,
Milton nnd Ambcrg firms .
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State College Board
x
rej &ts h6^

But prediction stands
Television
project set
for Arcadia

Food prices rise sharp ly

By DON^ KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP - De)
ll ARCADIA, Wis. (Special - spite sharply higher food prices
The Arcadia elementary school early this year, thd Agriculture
MOORHEAD,TMiM. (AP) - of legislative prerogative out- centage of those qualified , ter- has received approval of fed- Department is sticking to its
The Minnesota State College side the scope! of . the board's mination of any policy which eral funding for a special proj- February prediction that houserefuses the hiring of more than ect that will bring the state ed- wives will pay only 4 per cent
Board Tufesday turned down a authority.
recommendation for "home The board also passed a mo- one member of a family, and ucational television network to more at the supermarket in
rule" in determining policy re- tion that the chancellor shall increase in the number of wom- the schoor next year.
1972.;
garding the possession apd con- appoint a Human Eights Com- en in administrative positions Matching funds from the local The latest estimate, included
sumption of alcohol oa campus pliance Commission that will to represent the proportion of school district will be used to Tuesday in an updated food-sitpurchase the necessary equip- uation rdport , said grocery
and it favored referring the is- recommend agencies, proce- women on the faculty
ment that is required — ' a tow- store prices during the first
sue to the state legislature for dures and timetables to assist
the fcoard in carrying out rec- Faced with requests for er for the antenna , several an- three months this year averaction. :' ¦
Meeting on the Moorhead ommendations on .equal oppor- building funds which substan- tenna bays, signal amplifiers. aged 5 per cent more than in
State College campus, ithd tunities for women made by the tially exceeded amount allo- coaxial cable to. each room ,
Council by Aug. cated by the legislature, the control panels and other hardboard rejected both a task Administrative
" ¦"
board voted to accept a recom- ware and a video-tape record22.
force report favoring the home
mendation from C. Raymond er to play back a program at a
A
list
of
recommendations,
rule approach and request from
Calhoun, vice chancellor for more convenient time.
the
Adminisput
together
by
the administrative council replans
and development, . ' to
trative
Council
after
consulting
The state educational televislayed through State College
schedule
a series of meetings ion network "will provide covthe
commission
on
the
status
of
Chancellor G. Thdodore Mitau
the colleges with erage for the Arcadia, area
of a decision on the rights of women, included such things as with each ofre-dxaniihing
all re- through the new 1 million watt
the
aim
of
effort
to
speak
"determined
a
J8 year-old men and women."
out, hire and promote women quests to formulate a single UHF transmitter that will be
Board member Sidney Gisla- faculty and staff ," an increase system-wide request to be pre- erected in the La Crosse area
son said he felt the matter of of the percentage of women on sented to the legislative build- soon.
alcohol was properly a matter the faculty to reflect the per- ing commission.
The title of the project proposed by Gary Pahl, elementary
school principal , is ''The Use
of Educational Television and
Video Tape in the Language
Arts and Social Studies Area
of a Bi-mester Elective Program for Grades 6, 7 and 8.
The total cost of the project
is about $4,00O. The federal govBONN (AP) - The fate of German declaration making ernment will contribute 58% of
treaties did not the necessary funds , or about
Ch a n ce 11 o r Willy Brandt's clear the theunlikely possibility $2,300.
rule out the
?
treaties with the Sovet Union that the Big Four might some
¦: ' ¦• MILWAUKEE (AP )
— Ala- and Poland were put in doubt day give? West Germany a
bama Gov. George Wallace is once again' today as Moscow peace treaty returning somd of
"vulndrable" to attack by other withheld concurrence in a the territory.
presidential candidates but they statement that the treaties do . Brandt and Barzel ; first
fear doing so would antagonize not legalize the Soviet and Pol- worked out a statement that
ish titles to German territory- "the treaties do Hot express
potential voters, Georgia legis- seized in World War ll.
any position on tlie legal basis 7ST. VPAUL ,
y lator Julian Bond said.
Minn (AP) —
parliament
West
Germany's
of* the present borders and do
}
"He's vulnerable on a num- had been scheduled to open de- not prejudice ?a peace treaty Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus
|
stand
He
doesn't
and
state
points.
Banking
ber of
Commissionbate
today
on
the
treaties,
regulation
for
Germany."
GovA
for the things he says hd stands which recognize German terri- ernment spokesman Conrad Ah- er Marin L. Eye say they have
w^
"Wallace.
of
obtained
a
court
said
Bond
for,"
order requirlers
said
Moscow
indicated
it
torial
losses
in
the
war.
But
the
M&
ing a Dalcota County man to
Bond , a black whom the Wisr ratification vote may now be would approve this draft.
M.
give up the auto-financing busiconsin delegation to the Demo- delaydd until next week or lat'
?
cratic national convention nom- er. Failure to ratify the pacts Then Barzel balked a n d ness. , .
inated for president in 1968, would threaten the movement forced Brandt to agree to a re- The officials announced Montold a press conference Wallace toward wider East-West detente vision stating- the treaties grant day that Russell J. Hamilton
has an unimpressive gubernato- and
consented
would block implementa- "no legal basis for present bor- behalf of tohisthe court order on
rial record .
a
two companies,
Ahlers
termed
this
ders."
tion of the Big Four agreement
Though Wallace talks tough providing greatdr accesis to minute legalistic detail , and an- American Credit Co. and In ver
about law and order* Ala- West Berlin. :
other , aide of VBrandt , Horst Grove Auto Sales.
bama's murder rate is the naEbmke, deniefd reports Moscow The complaint charged that
tion's highest, Bond said.
Because Brandt is not sure had rejected the declaration . the two firms were financing
He also said Alabama has the he can muster a majorit y in He said the Russians had asked auto sales Without a sales fihighdst sales tax among South- parliament to approve the for additional clarification.
nance company license as reern states.
treaties, he has been trying to Barzel refused an offer of quired by state law.
Bond said of all the candi- get the support of the opposi- further talks , with Brandt , say- The order -was signed by Disdatesj Sen George McGovern, tion Christian Democrats to in- ing his party still supports the trict Judge Robert Breunig.
DTS.D,, best understands black sure ratification. But opposition compromise reached Tuesday Rye said his office plans to conproblems and has offered solu- leader Rainer Barzel's price and that he ndeded more time tinue legal actions against unlitions. But Bond said blacks was Soviet approval of a West to consider the Soviet attitude. censed auto sales firms.
should support any candidate,
except Wallace, who opposes
President Nixon.
Bond stopped hdre en route to
Kenosha for a speaking engagement at University of Wisconsin-Parkside.

the first quarter of 1971.
cent rise in 1971.
crease this year.
¦
.
. „ . . ,
That bulge now has settled a All food prices, including ' •¦ ,
Pork prices will be sharply
•
bit because of recent declines meals eaten away from home, higher than last year's exin meat prices, the report said. are ? expected to increase between 4 and 4.5 per cent this tremely low levels, and beef
"Bat some further rise may year, compared with an all- prices will also average sigbe in store this summer," it foods boost in 1971 of 3.0 per nificantly hi gher than last
cautioned . "Seasonal factors, cent, the report said.
y e a r , ' ' the report said.
brisk demand and some , tight- That estimate also was a re- "Poultry and eggs , on the other
ening of pork supplies will ac- peat of a : projection made by hand , which were depresced
count for most of thd expected the department in February.
last year, will rise at a more
advance."
Officials said meat products, moderatd pace. The advance
The predicted 4-per-cent gain bouyed by higher farm prices for fish may be about the same
for grocery store prices this and larger middleman spreads, as last year ¦and ... dairy
year compares with a 2.4-per- will account for most of the in- 1 products, less." .' . '.
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MillCity man asks
th ree-day election
ST. PAUL, Mm. (AP) State Rep. John W. Johnson,
Minneapolis, has proposed that
Minnesota have a three-day
general election.
Johnson said Tuesday he
would offer the proposal to the
Minnesota Constitutional Study
Commission. Johnson said it
would guarantee that all citizens would have an opportunity
to vote.

Legislature to dedde
reformatory opening?

opened" because it could cost
"$4 million to maintain it. "
The status of all the state 's
penal institutions has come under question because of a state
study panel' s recent suggestion
maximum-security inthat
stitutions be replaced by 1975
with community-based rehabih
tation centers.
The Adams County facility is
being designed to accommodate
more than 500 offenders between ages 18 and 21. Its superintendent , Elmer O. Cady, said
the complex is to employ 211
persons.
Cady said the theory of community-based rehabilitation is
risky. Sangor Powers , head of
the state's penal system, has
said the proposal reflects a
use of grain through livestock shortage of knowledge about
rather than its storage , and this costs of nn entirely new syshas resulted in a substantial in- tem.
crease to our farmers in gross
"Keep In mind these community-centered programs have
receipts and net income."
not been tested ," Cady said.
On Monday, the Agriculture "Let's not compound this and
Department predicted net farm spend $50 million or $60 million
income would rise this year by down the road and not know
32 billion , to a record $17.7 bil- what lies ahead. "
The Adams County youth cenlion, largely because of im- ter is being built on a 6fl0-acre
proved prices for livestock and tract. Its buildings , including 5G
certain other commodities.
residential units , occupy C6
Palmby said the shift to live- acres.
stock from casdi grain produc- Officials have said $700,000 Is
needed for landscaping, draption is occurring in other coun- eries and interior finishing to
tries, too. However, he said , improve a home - like atmostrade barriers still exist which phere.
Risser's panel zeroed In on
prevent full access to major
the landscaping estimate, wort h
marke ts.
$200,000 alone and including a
lawn-sprinkler system.
Edward Prince of Milwaukee ,
a member of Risser's committee , said tho facility could
be offered to tho government
for rehabilitation use If the
state decides not to use It.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ It' s Risser's panel is to convene
green-thumb time and the Agri- next week to review the $700,culture
Department has 000 request,
cranked up Its annual how-to- Cady snid that if the state acdo-it machine,
cepts recommendations
for
Among the latest: A 12-page closing 19th-century penitenpublication on transplanting tiaries in Green Bay or Wautrees and shrubs. Prepared by pun , tho Adams County facility
horticulturists of the Agricul- would not be able to accomtural Research Service , ^ the modate transferred inmates,
hooklet includes step-by-stcp in"This facility is not capable
structions for digging up and
of holding that kind of prisonreplanting greenery.
Copies of 'Transplanting Or- er ," tho former Waupun warnamental Trees and Shrubs ," den snld. "This would be a
Home nnd Garden Bulletin Mo. nightmare. I know that clien192, nre available for 10 cents tele. "
Only nhout half the new facileach from Lho Government
Printing Office , Washington , ity 's living units qualif y for
D.C. 20402.
maximum security, he said .

FRIENDSHIP, Wis. (AP) - mine the value of a request for
The legislature may have to de- $700,000 more "to dress up " the
cide whether a $12.6-miUon institution.
for
reformatory
Wisconsin
youths is opened on schedule, a If the commission decides
authorizing
further
legislative adviser to the State against
Building Commission said Tues- funding, Risser said, the question may have to be resolved
day.
Sen. Fred Risser, D-Madison , when the legislature convenes
chairm an of a commission sub- for a brief session in July.
committee , toured the construc- The question, Risser said , "is
tion site near Oxford to deter- whether this should ever be

Farm exports for year
may be near a record
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP)-Barring
a further labor tieup at the nation 's docks, farm exports for
thc year ending June 30 are expected to be near the record
$7.8 billion set in 1970-71, according to Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture Clarence D.
Palmby.
"We now expect , if the ports
remain open , that we will finish
up on June 30 with exports not
too far from the record of 1971,
and with another sizable agricultural contribution to the balance of trade and the balance
of payments , " Palmby said today.
the export oullook was In-

cluded in a speech Palmby prepared for a meeting here of thc
Virginia State Chamber of
Commerce.
"In fact ," Palmby said ,
"slupmbnts througlh Uie first
nine months of the fiscal year
totaled one per cent more than
in the same period a year earlier."
The Agriculture Department
official said farm exports have
made an average net contributien to the U.S, balance of payments of about $700 million annually the past three years, including a $1.1 billion-plus last
year.
Palmby said federal farm
programs are "market-oriented" and are aimed at helping
farmers to compete more effecti vely in markets both at homo
aald abroad.
"They recognize the shift in
American agriculture * from n
basic grain to a livestock economy as consumer demands
May Roundtoble s for Sugar h-ave changed," Palmby said .
Loaf District Cub and Boy "They are directed toward the
Scouts will he Thursday at 7:30
p.m . at Central L u t h e r a n
Still no sign of
Church.
Discussion at the Boy Scout smelt near Duluth
session will bo on backwoods
engineering including lashings ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) and how to construct rustic The smelt were expected in Ducamp furniture out of native ma- luth two wedks ago , hut there's
terials. Eagle Scout service still no sign of the fish.
projects also will be discussed. Ice remaining in Lake SuperiSummer activities for Cub or has postponed the nnnuiil
Scout packs will be discussed smelt run , the Department of
at the Cub Scout session. Mrs. Natural Resources says,
Don Whaley will explain activi- Some smelt hnve been taken
ties thnt can ho used , summer farther north in thd Grand
time advancements , nnd sum- Marais area.
mer pack meetings. The sum- Meanwhile , the smelt run In
mertime pack award , available the Chequnmcfion Bay area ,
to nil packs carrying summer near thc Wisconsin towns of
time activities , will bo present- Washburn nnd Bayfield , was
ed.
expected to peak this weekend,

Roundtables
for May are
announced

Agriculture Dept.
cranks up annual
how-to-d o-it story
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DECORAH, Iowa — Winona
State split a doubleheader with
Uuther College here Tuesday,
boosting its season record to
2(>8.. .
But the Warriers received
Mme glad tidings upon their
return to Winona Tuesday night.
The Warriors, who won the
first game of Tuesday 's twin
bill 5-4 but dropped the second
4-2, are within just one game
of capturing their first Northern Intercollegiate Conference
championship since 1966.
Ani. the unexpected assis-

tance came from Moorhead
State Tuesday in a make-up
tripleheadcr w i t h defending
champion St. Cloud State. The
Dragons/ who earlier handed
Winona its lone NIC setback ,
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won only one of those games.
But it was enough to help Winona.
ST. CLOUD won the first
4-0, but dropped the second contest 4-3 in eight innings before
rebounding to take the third
decision 11-6.
The results left Winona with
an 11-1 NIC mark and St.
Cloud with a 9-3 record.
And the two teams will clash
for a wiruier-take-all series
Friday and Saturday at St
Cloud. The first game is slated
to start at? 8 p.m. Friday ; Saturday 's doubleheader is scheduled to start at noon. _
The Warriors need only one
of the three games to clinch
the championship — and advance to the District 13 UAIA

playoffs against St. Thom as of
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference. The Huskies must win all three games
to claim their fourth straight
NIC crown.

IN TUESDAY'S first game,
the Warriors were out-hit 12-6
but managed to hold off a potential game-winning rally in
the bottom of the seventh to
eke out the 5-4 triumph , with
Tad Both well collecting the victory and ?Lee Boettcher credited with the save.
Boettcher, who came in in
the fifth inning, gave tp a
bases-empty home run to Randy
Blank in the bottom of the

¦
.

£

(Continned on next page>
WARRIORS

^Plrit
Winone St. (S)
at> r h
YootMb
J oi
Bailty.ct
3 11
McNiry.lb
loo
Ro»,Jt>
3 0 0
Brecht .ll
10 1
Hilvorjon.t
3 00
Ev|en,ji
1 1 o
1 1*1
Ybifb»iici* ,rf
Samp/ pr-i
0 10
Boetlchtr.p
110
Bothwell,p,rf 3 0 2
Tolsls
MS <

(Second Game)
Luthir (4)
Winona St. (2)
ab r h ;
ab r h
110
Yoost.lb
2 0 0 . Schulti.ll
4 0 1 Boleen.c
300
Linbo.il
MeNary.lb
4 0 1 Narveton.c
000
) I2
Rnu
4 0 1 Carter,d
Siucr.Jb
2 1 1 Blank.rf
112
102
2 0 1 Johnson,!)*
Bolhwcll.cf
2 0 0 Maland.lb
.2 0 0
Balley.rl
1
0
0
WtnthoKUt
10 0
And*rton,ph-a
10 1
o 0 o EsboMt .lb
Samp,r1
3 0 2 Lantt.p
10 o
Ev|en,si
Krlnke.p
O 0 0 Total!
21 4 7
connally,
o.o 0
Halvor'n.plib T O O
Turbonion.t
O00
Totals
15 2 7
a—(lied out for Bailey In (th:
b—grounded out lor Connolly Iti «th
Winona Stlte . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000 101 0—2
....,.....
; . . . . , 0C0 130 X—4
Luther
. RBI-Bo1liwall, Gvien, Carter, Blank,
Maland, Esbeldt. JB—Sauer, Blank. SB—
Sauer, Bolrwetl, Ev|tn, Schulte Carter.
S—Bolern, Maland, Lantz. .
Lelt-Wlrona it. I. Luther I.
IP H R E M I SO
4 1
I . 1 . .. 4
. . . . . . .. 4
Krinke .. .
3 1 » 1 0
Connolly (LP) .... 1

Gimt)
Luther HI

ibrfc
Schgllm
111
Roamtt.ph-v
l0 0
Bolecn.c
1o o
40)
Carter,d
BUnk.rf
4 11
JohniorOb
414
HiboldUt
4 0 1
Lar»wi/ll
'»'
10 0
QMIC1IIP)I-W
Hend'Kion.lb 1 0 0
00 0
Wenthol.ph-x
M»land,p
4 11
Tollli
12 4 11
a—ran ler Voungbautr In Sth
v—struek out (or Schulli In 71h .
w—hit into FC for Larson In 7lh
x—walked Hr Hsndrlekton In 7th
. . . 001 0«1 1-^s
Winona Slits . : . .
. . . . , .. , : . . OOO Ml 1-4
Luther . . . . .
E— Rosii Brecht, Halvorson, Ev|en,
Bolian J, Hindrlekson. RBI-Ywst 1,
Youngbiuer, MBothwall, Carter, Blank,
Larson. IB—Bailey, Brecht, Carter, Johnson. JB—Yeunjbau«f, Carter. HR—Blank.
SB—Samp. S-Boleen. SF—Yoost 2. DP
I P * H R E R BB SO
Bothwcll (WP) . . . . 4
4 . 1 1 1 I
Boettcher
....... J
•
* 1 1 1 Torbemon
'
'
Lanti (WP)
Malaiid (LP) .' ... .- 7
* J « 1 *

1
0
......7 . 7

0 0
1 1

2
5

0
5

Page still Waiting for en

(EDITOR'S NOTE: In the
first of a two-part series,
efjorts by .Alan Page are
. y slunmas he tries io: enter
the endorsement markety .
^unsuccessfully. )
V

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Fran Tarkenton stepped off
an airplane at T-wiri Ciites Int e r n a t i o n a l Airport last
January, signed a contract to
do a commercial seven minutes
later and appeared on Minnesota television sets the verynext night:
Alan Page was named AllPro defensive tackle for the
year last
second straight
January, became the first ^defensive pl ayer in National Football League history to win the
most Valuabl e Player award
and waited for endorsement offers to pour in.
V
Page is still waiting '.

"Thdre 's been nothing realty
meaningful for Alan," said
Tom Tipton ,? president of. Vanguard Associates, a minority
market consultant and advertising agency.
V
"Alan is a very good speaker ," said Tipton , who is actin g
as Page's agent. "He's - just ;not
one of those mumbling jockey
straps. Alan is a graduate ot
Notre Dame yand is very well
ve'rsed on many subjects , not
just football. "
"Vou have tanks here , clothing stores. You have other corporations based here in the
Twin Cities that surely—wheii
you look through the magazines
and the newspapers-—find their
ads using all types of models
and othdr athletes for their endorsements ,
"Why not use the National
Football League's most valuable player?"

popularity—we* certainly lot of people already thought he
Why is Page being rejected? to sell in terms of charisma of
want
to talk to that individual ." was and they wanted to know :
a
vehicle
he's
fan—if
with
the
throw
the
always
"They can
Midwest
Federal holds pro- 'How come all the other guys
budget at me," says : Tipton.
rights to are lily white and how come!
sponsorship
fessional
use
so
many
outs."
"They
games
on you never use a black?'
Twins
Minnesota
the
Page says , "I think maybe
radio and television and the "SureVI got irritated about it.
part of thd reason is because
North Stars hockey games on We were the only people who
I'm black and maybe because
radio. .
of the Minnesota advertising
were using black athletes. I
It was known last year the think we were the f irst in
market ."
black players on the Twins' town.". '
Officials for two major .sports
team grumbled because they Defensive end Carl EUer? was
investors
were
advertising
wrire never asked to do com- used frequently on Twin City
asked about their policy toward
mercials. However, Tony Oliva Federal .commercials last fall.
black players.
is appearing on commercials
Robert E. Evans , direc tor of
this spring for the first time Tipton said black athletes
marketing for Twin City Federand rookie outfield sensation miss out on endorsements
al , and Larry Lagoe, executive
Bob Darwin is currently film- "across the country unless
vice presiden t of the M.R. Bolin
you 're playing out of New
ing
spots. *
Inc. agency that handles the
York, Chicago or Los Angeles
Federal
owns
Twin
City
Midwest Federal account , both
rights for North yStars' telecasts where you get the heavyweight
declared they sought players
and the Vikings' radio-tele- type of endorsements. It's a
who had the most appeal and
subtle form of racism."
vision carries. 7
were well spokdn .
"I received quite a few . calls Tipton said Page came -to
asking why Alan wasn't on our him in November , asking for
"As far a's we're concerned it
said
Evans.
commercials,
doesn 't niake any difference if
(Continued on next page)
"That was even before he was
a guy is wMte or black ,''' said
Alan Page
A . PAGE * - '?
named most Valuable Player. A
Jagoe. "If a guy has something

Rangers sw^

Bruins party

By DAVE O'HARA
BOSTON (AP ) — The stage
was set for a big celebration.
The champagne was well
chilled , the Stanley Cup presentation ceremonies were outlined, and cameramen were
warned to photograph "only appropriately dressed" players in
the Boston dressing room .
Then the New York Rangers,
playing a role of gate crashers,
ruined the Bruins' party , at
least postponing it for another
48 hours.
The Bruins were within just 20
minutes, one period , of whooping it up arid either sipping the

BS

ruined

Asked if the Rangers , who
defeated Boston only once in
six regular season games,
could win three in a row for
their first Stanley Cup in 32
years , New York Coach Emile
Francis smiled and said : . .
"There's stil no tomorrow
for us. We haye to win every
game. As for beating Boston
three in a row, see me Sunday
Down H-l in the best-ol-seven afternoon¦ ¦ ¦ ' and I'll let you
series and virtually written off know. " . * '¦? •
by virtually everyone -except Both Francis and Boston
t h e m s e l v e s , the Rangers Coach Tom Johnson agreed the
stunned the Bruins, although key came in the second period,
out-shot by Boston by a 38-26 when the Rangers managed to
margin.
halt the Bruins despite a twotraditional bubbly or dousing
each other with it. However ,
the Bangers rallied and edged
the Bruins 3-2 on a pair of third
p e r i o d . goals by Bobby
Rousseau: Tuesday night , sending the
National Hockey
League's championship playoffs
back to New York for a sixth
game Thursday.

man disadvantage while : trailing 2-1.
The Jlruins enjoyed a 5-3 advantage in skaters for one minute and 29 seconds but were
unable to add to their lead because of the defensive play of
Dale Itolfe, Brad Park and
Bruce MacGregor and the goaltending of Gilles Vilemure.
Rousseau , held scoreless for
22 consecutive games against
Boston and kept on the bench,
except for power plays, for two
periods, was unleashed by
Francis in: the finale.

Neidig wins three; Bestu l, Lessen two each

WHS th^^

HOT PURSUIT . . . Rick Thurley (left) , sophomore
quarter-miler for Winona High's track team , makes his
m ove to the outside in an effort to catch teammate Jon
Neidig on the final turn of the 440-yard dash Tuesday at
Jefferson Field , Neidig fought off the challenge and won the
event with a&2 ,7 clocking, just three-tenths of a second ahead
of Thurley. (D<iiiy News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

Will Dilg meeting
postponed to May 18
Thursday 's regular meeting of
the WiU Dilg Chapter of thc
Izaac Walton League of America has been postponed , according to president Thomas Fillcnworth. The meeting was scheduled as the annual smelt fry,
but weather conditions have
made smelt hard to come by, so
the chapter has put tho moal off
until May lfi , hop ing (ho silvery
fish will cooporale before then ,
The May 1J1 meeting will begin a.t il p.m , in the. Ikes' Ca*
bin on Prairie Island .

TENSION]

II you sudor Iroin simple ovory
cla y n e rvou s torsion th e n y o u
¦hould bo taking B.T. tablets for
relief.

Call on tha drusgist at Ihn drua
otoro listed holow nnd nsk him
about B.T. tablet a.
Thoy 'ro sato non-ltahil lornilno
and with our ouarflntoo, y ou will
I o ao your evory clny litters or
rocolve your money back.
Don't acc ept a substitute for
rtllof , buy B,T. tablets today.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

Worth $1.so

Buy one small slza B.T.
—Cjet ono Froa

Gibson Pharmacy
"Weitflata Shopping Center

Claiming first place in . 13 of
the 16 events , Winona High' s
track team breezed to a 79point victory over its nearest
challenger in a triangular track
meet held at Jefferson Field
Tuesday afternoon?
John Neidig won three separate events , and Bob Bestu l
and Kurt Lessen each won a
pair as lhe Winhawks piled up
a total of 1 \4\_ points. Lewiston
wound up second with ,'i,51,i> , and
Plainview wa.s third wilh 16.
Neidig 's usual agenda of
events wa.s altered slightly when
he wns placed in the 220-yard
dash instead of running the anchor leg on* the mile relay. The
change was apparentl y lo his

liking as he won the 220 with
a low 2:1.4 clocking to nose out
teammale Rick Lubinski by
one-tenth of a second.
LUBINSKI , n powerful junior speedster , was not allowed
to participate in Winona 's last
meet, and he came on strong
Tuesday to win the 100-yrird in
10.5 and take a second to Neidig
in the 220 .
NeidiR also won at lus specialty, the 440-yard dash , with
a time of 52 .7, just three-tenths
of a second ahead of sophomore
teammate Rick Thurley. Thurley 's 5,1 flat was his lowest
time ever for a quarter mile .
Lossen came away with firstplace honors in the shot put

with a heave of 43-6' i* and in the
discus for his toss of 128-^.
Bestul , a letter winner in three
sports at Winona High , won
both the high and low hurdles,
placed fourth in the long jump,
and led off the Winhawks ' victorious sprint Medley relay
team .
Neidig von the long jump with
a leap of 19-6. Sophomore Don
Emanuel opened up a lead on
the second lap of 880-yard run
and won -easily in an impressive
time of 2:05.6, and Brian Mrachek came within less than a
second of breaking Chuck William 's school record in the two
mile run with a winning time
of 10:47.!).

LEWISTON grabbed tlie three
remaining firsts with Gary Servais running the mile in 4:45.9
to beat *out Mark Aeling of Winona; Luther Manion clearing
5-10 in the high jump, one inch
better than Dan Haskett of the
host tea m , and combining for
a time of 1:38.2 in the 880-yard
relay.
Todd Taylor and Joe Sheehan of Winona finished 1-2 in
the pole vault for the second
straight meet .
Thursday the Winhavks will
host La Crosse Logan in a dual
meet , and Saturday they will be
entered in the Bloomington
Track-0-Rama.
1J0-YI

High

Hurdles—1.

Bob

Baalul

whips
Kaat finally paying Ya nks Rushford
Rambler golfers
back; 4-2 win is his 171st

Hy PAT THOMPSON
I seventh.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Jim Kant j ^ Thc T IV I JIS ilrult Fritz Peter
winningest nclivo pitcher in t lie I
American league , i.s finally pay- ! son his fifth straight defeat
ing t) w Nov York Yankees ,1 without a victory this season ,
i staking Kaat to a 3-1 lead in
back ,
"1 beal Ihe m in my very first the second .
big league game at Yankee StaBob Dnrvin , who just missed
dium in 1900 and then I lost 10 Iwo home runs with long extra
or 11 straight to thorn , " Kant J bases , key«l the outburst with
said Tuesday night after lio ! a double off the wall in right
boat tho Yankees 4-2 for his a f t e r
Harmon
Ki llebrew
: walked .
171st career victory .
Kant , who posted his I hurl
Steve
Brye 's groundoul
straight viclory this season allowed Killebr ew to score. Phil
without n loss wit h ninth inning Hoof , hitting .154 befo re the
relief hel p from Wnync Gran- game , followed with a run-scorger , now sUid.s M-17 against ing single. I\a,-il singled nnd Cethe Yankee s In U seasons , and sar Tovar slammed in the third
4-0 the last two seasons.
run of (lie Inning with a double.
"They were quite bit strmiRCT Hoof' s double , Kaat' s sacriin those days," said Kaat , "but fice and reliever .lack Akcr 's
1 made It look hard tonlglit . wild pitch j iave tho Twins Iheir
They hit n loi of line drives at fourth run and insurer! Min people. "
nesota 's sixth victory in seven
Kant , who- gave up six hi ts, games nnrl 12tli in ita last 14
escaped bases-empty linrn c starts for n 1.1-4 record—|iest. in
runs from Koli po Alou , his first , Ihe West Division.
in the secon d inning and Tlmr- Tlio Twins finished fifl h last
mon Munson , his second , in the year, and Kaat explained tho

club' s attitude simply : ''Wc
just , want to win. We were dissatisfied wilh last year nnd wc
just want to make a goo<l showing. "

fore Alou tagged his homo run
but wns trapped between first
nnd second when he broke for
second as Kant throw lo first
base .

Alum * his own fast shirt nftei
missing early season assignments because of n sore shoulder unstained pitching baiting
practice during the strike , Kaat
said , "record-wise it's pretty
good but 1 haven 't pitched that
good yet. Relief pitchers have
finished up all three tiines nnd
I' ve had the runs to work
with , "
Granger , ohlained fr om Cincinnnli in Ihe off-season for
pitcher Tom Hall , appeared in
hi.s sixth game and posled his
fourth -save after Kaat Issued a
one-mil. walk to Munson.
lhe te ams wind up Ihn threegame sories , now even , tonight
with Ji m Perry, 2-1 , scheduled
lo start for the Twins against
Mike Kekich , 2-1.
Munsdii had singled j ust be-

On Akrr 'r wild pitch , Tovni
went from home all the way to
third bnse on a wall< while
Munson ivniked to the screen to
retrieve the ball. The Yankee
catcher lind not realized Tovar
had drawn the walk.
A' crowd of fi ,44fl watched
Kant walk only two and strike
out four.
Twins' Manager Rill Rigney
called
Kaat' s
performance
"tough. Ifo 's not real sharp yet
but. he was tough. They hit
some shots off him and nt. Iiini
hul. he atnyed touwh. He 's going
lo get bultcr. "
One shot by Rusty Torres
ricocheted off Kaat' s ankle ,
right lo Killebrew for iin easy
oul in Ili c eighth.
"Thnt won my sknle save ,"
said Knnl , showing a bruise
where the ball had struck him.

Rusliford , with Brad Peterson
taking medalist honors with a
one-under par 35, whipped Cotter in a dual golf match Tuesday nt the Winona Country
Club ]fifl-2flfi.
Barry Johnson followed Peterson wit h a 38, Jim Miller
had a 4(1 and Jim Julsrud a 50.
Joe Carroll led Cotter with a
42, Jim Carroll hnd a 45, Jim
Thiewes a 5:) and Jeff Brandon
a fifi.
The Ramblers will id at the
Coffee Mill Golf Course in Wabasha for a dual with the Indians Thursday .

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS
• FIngwr-Tip Stnrllngl

• Quiet cn the Gal
Sr-e Lawn Boy Mowm at
DflQI
l BROTHERS
IIUDD STORE , INC.

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
IH E. 4th St,
Phont 131 400/

LONG WAY UP . . .Todd Taylor , Winona High's leading
pole yaulter , measures the distance to the crossbar to determine just where he will want to grip his pole. Taylor won
the event with a leap bf 11-6 in spite of a pulled muscle sustained in practice. Winona won a triangular meet Tuesday
at Jefferson Field with 114*72 points to 35Vi for Lewiston
and 16 for Plainview.

IW),' }. Schlcrli (P); }, Haskell (W);
4. Shaw (W);T-U.J.
100-Vi) . Dash—1. Rick Lublmkl (W); 2.
ROM CU) 3. Neidig |W)» 4. Lvans (P);
T-10.5,
MO-Yd . Run—I. Don Emanuel (W) > 1.
Ambrosen (WI) J. Hang IU> 4. Babler
(W); T-3:05.«.
Sprint Medley Relay—I. Winona (Betlul, T«dd Dully, Roger Meier, and Jim
Richardson); 2. Plainview; T—3:56.3.
Mile- Run—Gary Servais (L); 2. Aeling; 3. Glenna (W); 4. Moline (W); T—
4:45.9 .
4'0-Yd. Run—1. Jon Neidig (W); i.
Thurley (Wii J. Harvey ( W ) ; 4. Shaw
(W), T—52.7.
680-Yd . Relay—1.
Lewlslon
(Lulhcr
Manioc, Tlm Tews, Rich Golish, and
Oalen Root); 3. Winona; T—1:38.1.
Pole. Vaull—1. Todd Taylor (W); 2.
Sheehan <W); 3. Fuchsol (W ) ; H—11-4.
Two Milt Run—1. Brian Mrachek (W);
?. Hill ( Ul 3. Meyers (P); ). Petly; T—
10:47.9 ,
Lonq Jump-1. Neidig ( W ) ; 2. Root (L);
1. M.inlon (Lli 4. Bestul (W); D-lf-t.
Hlori Jump—1. Manion (L); 2. Haskell I W ) ; 3. Tews (L); 4. Grancr (P);

H-5-10.
Shot Put—1. Kurt Lossen (W); 1. Scholt
meler ( W ) ; 3. Golisli (L); 4. Burk*
(W) ; D-43-61'4.
180-Yd. Low Hurdles—1. Bestul (W); 2,
Erickson (P); 3. Haskett (W); 4. Ambrorsen INN l' i T-22.4.
220-Yd . Dash—1 . Neidig (W); 2. Lubinski (W); 3. Walden ( W ) l 3. Root ( L ) ;
T-2I.4.
Mile. Relay—1. Wi nona (Rick Thurlnn
Don Harvey, Meier, and Mark Aeling) I
!. Lewiston; T—3:40.3 .
Discus—1. Lossen (W); 2. Burke (W) |
1. Graner ( P ) ; 3. Shaw (W); D— lsa-'/j.

¦

Hockey
NHL
CHAMPIONS HIP
Tuesday ' s Result
Ntw York 3, Boston 2, Boston leafl
be;to(7 iprles , 3-2,
Thursday 's Game
Boiton at New York
Sunday 's Game
New York at ' Boston ., afternoon, national TV , II necessary.

Jim Beam Sports Quiz
%0^M3 ^2A%

sf wttnujiaiimff^.

C l O f sportd tvith timed oveutfi ,
vvhnt in tho briefest time recognized
for world record purposes?
BHTho womon'n BO-metor nprint , win in
7.1 secondd by Tatvnna Slichelkrmovn
(U, S,S.R.) in nn indoor mo.rA in JUninI Kind on March 1 , 1962. Think it/a c.uw?
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j (hcworldfe finest Bourbon «ln«c 1795. «@^
M rnOOf KCN1UCKY STRAW B0URD0H WHISKEY DISTIIUD AMD 00TTLID BY
IHUM'tS B. BE'iM DISllUIHG C-)., tURMONT , DCAM . Kt IIIUCKY
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'David 'Goliath' clash at Tri-Oval

By R. C. LINDEN
Dally News Sports Writer

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -The
3ate model feature at Tri-Oval
Speedway near here Tuesday
night looked almost like a renin of David and Goliath.
But David — played by Winona's Fred Pnudofflil and MB
350 cubic inch Nova — ran out
of stones half-way through the
light, leaving Rich Olson to
haul both the' .lion's share of the
prize money, and his 454 Monte
Ca?rlo, back to Rochester.
To add insult to injury, Jon
Swanson (Rochester) also picked off "David" on the last lap*
claiming second in the process
— although not by much.
The initial lap was uninspir-

BASEBALL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
L0CA]^4CH00LSWmon^SI. S-2, Lilher (Iowa ) 4-4

y ' - MIAC

it. Cloud St, 4-3-n , Moorhead St. 0-4 *
.- ,.1 (ini gamt I' Innings)¦ ¦
MIASi- .; .
St. TfWis 4-1, Gustavus Adolphus 0 J
Macalester 4-s, Coneorlia 3-1
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia 13, Houston 6
Rushford 7, Mabel-Canton }
Lewlslon 10, Spring Grove 4
TODAY'S GAMES
'¦* LOCAL SCHOOLSCotter at Prairie du Chien Campion
(5), 4:30 p.m.
'• . 'MIAC—*
Augsburg vs. Guitavus Adolphus at
St. Thomas (2)
THURSDAr'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSAuslln at Winona Jllgh, 4:JO p.nrl.

TRACK
3SVi,

GOLF
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
;
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rushford H», Cotler 20»
St. Olaf JW, SI. Thomai 420, Wlnona
St. 42»
Wlnona High J553, La Cross* Lo«an

. •:' «!• '

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSSI. Charles at Coller, 3:30 p.m.
THURSDAY'S MEETS

;

LOCAL SCHOOLS- ; :
Cotter
at Wabasha,
4 pm.
¦
¦•
¦¦¦

, . .*

MEANWHILE. A New lhr«at
was emerging. Olson had left
the pack and was closing quickly. He .caught Swanson the" next
time around, then set off after
Prudoehl. On l a p s seven
through nine they passed the

Alma thinclads
defeat C-FC

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Steve ?Brovold and Jim Baecker led Alma's track team to an
84-43 win over Cochrane - Fountain City on the Pirates' track
Monday. ?7
Brovold copped the 100-yard
dash in . 10.6 then topped the
220 in 24,3 beiore winning the
long jump with a leap of •17-6V4."
Baecker won the high jump;
clearing 5-10 and added a win
in the 120-yard high hurdles and
a tie in the shotput . He cleared the hurdles in 16.7 and
heaved the shot 37-3Vi .
Cochrane-FC posted its only

W.
ST. MARY'S . . . 12
; 10
SI. Thomas '.
. 7
CohtOrdlaGustavus Adolp-hus .«
Hamline . . . . . . . . . .. *
St . John's . . .; . : . . 4
Macalester . . . - . . : 3 .
Augsburg . . . ..- , . . 3

-y

L.
1
3
7
4
t
»
»
10

Pet. GB
.85 7 .: *
.133 1 ¦' •
.500 .. .5
.500 5
.42? i
«
.42*
.350 a
»* * ,
.1*7

St; Mary 's College, its 1972
baseball season already wrapped up and its students already
gone from campus, gained at
least a tie for thg Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championship Tuesday.
The idle Redmen, who finished with a 17-12 record, got the
unexpected assist from Gustavus Adolphus, a team St. Mary's
had: split with Earlier in the.season.
The Gusties split a makeup
doubleheader with St. Thomas
on the latter's home field, the
Tommies winning the opener 4-

Basketball

CHAMPIONSHIP
ABA
Tuesday' s Result
New York 117, Indiana 115, best-of-7
icrics lied, 1-1.
Friday '* Oama
Indiana at New York
Monday' s Cam*
Indiana al New York
Ttmriday, May 11
New York ol Indiana
Saturday, May 20
Indiana al NCVJ York, atternoon, II
necessary, national TV.
Seventh gome, Now York at Indiana.
II necessary, dale pending.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
VI. L. Pet. G.B.
t
Ml
Detroit
. . . 11
7 .411
!4
11
Cleveland
B.iltlmoio
10
1 .588
1
.333
J
Boston
5 10
i IJ
.353
Sli
Now York
Milwaukee
4 IJ . .250
«'.i
West Divisio n
Minnesota
H 4. .745
¦til
Oakland
15
*
^
.500
V/i
Ch:c .igo
. 9 t

» '»

• ?<*?

5' .

8 12
.400
SVi
Kansas City
.38T
i\i
Calilornla
7 11
Tuesday 's Results*
Cleveland 2, Kansas City I
Minnesota 4, New York 1
Detroit 5, Chicago 3
Iloston 4, Calilornla 3
Oakland 10-3, Milwaukee 5 0
Texas al Baltimore, rain
Todny' M Oames
Kansas Cily (Hodlund 0-J) at Cleve4-11.
(Perry
land
Drlrolt Ulmmrrman 3 2 ) al Chicago
(Biadlry 3-D.
Toxas (nrohnro 1-1) al Balllmort (McNa lly 3* 11, N
New York (Kcldch 2-1) al Mlnn«»ot«
(Perry 3-1), N
(Rrelt
1-2) al
Oakland
Milwaukee
(Hunter 2-1), N

(\nslr.n (Culp \ - U
1-2), N

>1 CalKornla (Ryan

Thursday ' s O.imei
Texas at (lalllmnro, N
Boston at OM'or" ' . N
Only flames scheduled
NATIOMAL LEAGUE
E«M Division
VJ . L . pet . o n .
13
..
Ml
New York ,.
*
13
7
.U0
Philadelphia

CLASS AA ¦ SOFTBALL
•

.
W
Mankato Bir. a
Club Midway 2
Sunshine Bar 3

U
o
o
0

-•
• *" * .. * .' W
Oasis Bar
o
East Side Bar 0
Lang's Bar
0

L
2
2
2

? Club Midway and the Sunshine Bar & Cafe continued to
exert their authority, and Mankato Bar remained the surprise
of the league after Tuesday
night's action in the Class AA
Softball League.
Club Midway, bolstering its
lineup considerably for the new
season, mounted an . ll-hit attack against Dave Lundak of
Lang's Bar en route to an 8-2
triumph. Lundak , the pitching
ace in last gear's playoffs, has
now lost both pf his starts so
far this season.

Montreal
12
7
.«2
Vi
t 10 -474
Piltlbursh • • 3Vi
4
Chlcaso
» 11
-ISO
St. Louis
.450
4
* 11
West Division
Houston
12
7 .ill
.(19
Lot Angtlci
13
a
San Diego
» 12
Mt
4
Clnclnanll
« 11 .400
4Vi
.3(4
Atlanta
I 14
SVi
San Franclico . . . . 7 U
.3*4
7
Tuesd ay '! Results
Montreal 7, San Francisco 1
Chicago 7, Cinclnnall \
Pittsburgh i, Atlanta 2
SI. Louli 3, Houst on 1
San Dlcgo ar Philadelphia, rain
Los Angelei al New York, rain
(Nolan 1-0)
Today 's Games
Chicago (Pappas 3-3) at Cinclnnall
(Nolan 3-0)
San Diego (Kirby 5-1 ) al Philadelphia

(Fryman 1-0), N

San Francisco (McDowell 4-0) al Montreal (Slonemen 3-2), N
Los Angelas (Downnln 1-2) »t N«w
York (Matlack l-O), N
Plttjburjh (Johnson 01) al Atlanta
Niekro 3 3), N
Houston (Reuai 2-1) at St. Louis (Olbton 0-4), N
Thursda y 's Oamas
San Dlcgo at Philadelphia, N
San Franclico at Montreal, N
Los Angelas al New York , 7, daynlohl
Houston al 11. Louis
Only games scheduled
Minnesola (4)
New York (2)
ab r fl bl
at r h bl
J 0 1 1
4 O 1 0 Tovar. rf
Clarke, 2b
Torres,rt
I O O 0 Thompan.is 4 0 0 0
J O0O
4 0 O 0 Carew.Jb
Mureer .cf
110 0
< C O 0 Klllob'w,lt>
While,!'
Munson,c
1 1 2 1 Millerwld .c O O O O
3 13 0
PAlMJ,lb
4 1 1 1 Darwin,ct
3 0 0 1
McKlnny.lb 4 0 1 0 Brye.ll
I 0 0 0
Michael,ss
3 0 1 0 Braun,3b
113 1
FPetersn.p 2 « 0 0 Roof .c
0
0
Nettles,pr
0
10 0
Swoboda.ph 1 4
10 0 0
0 4 0 0 Reese .lb
Akcr.p
10 1 0
Totals
12 3 4 2 Kaat,p
Oranger.p
0 0 0 0
Total
30 4 1 I

(Smtts)
•TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS

• TURF BUILDER PLUS !
DfIRR
nUDD

BROTHERS
STORE , INC.

TRUB VAIUE HA R D W A R E
Phone 4J2 4O07
J74 £. 41(1 SI,

0|0 MO 10O-2

New York

030 000 lOx—4
Minnesota ,
E—Thompion, DP—Minnesota t. LOB
—New York 5, Minnesota 8. 5B—Darwin,
Tovar , Roof, 3B-0arwln. HR—f * .Af' u (I),
Munson (2). S-Kaat.
IP H R BR BB SO
4
3 3
1 4
F.Pelerson (L.O-1 ) . I
»
I 1 I 1 *
Aker
.
.
.
.
H
i
«
1
1
3
4
Kaat (W .l-O)
I
Granger
.. ' *.i 0 0 0 0
Java—Oranaor (4). HBP - By Aker
A—1.444
.
WP—Aker.
T-2:I7.
(Oarwlnl.

WA^KSBBHBSBBBtiBzBESmBKBnBBBBBB
For a Bettor lawn Uao

0 and the Gusties capturing the
nightcap 5-1.
In . other MIAC action Tuesday, Macalestft-; split a twin bill
with Concordia , the ' Scots winning the opener 4-3 and the Cobbers the nightcap 8-5.
Tuesday 's results : hit „.S l.
Mary 's on top of: the pack with
a 12-2 record . St. Thomas ,
which will host the District 13
NAIA . playoffs with the Northern Intercollegiate Conference"
champion (St. Mary 's has always turned down post-season
play-off berths), fell to a 30-2
and Concordia
was third with
¦
7-7. • * . ;
St. Mary 's could win the
MIAC crown outright Friday if
St. Thomas splits its doubleheader with Macalester. The Tommies, however , can still gain
a title tie if they sweep? that
makeup doubleheader;

AAankato Bar a
surprise in AA

Scoreboard

Texas

crowd with bumpers touching,
and Prudoehl's lead seemed
doomed since he stayed ahead
of Olson only by strategic blocking. . :¦ . . .•:? '
As Olson commented in the
pits after the match , "You ha»ve
to be in th& right place to pass
on this track , even if you ha*ve
the faster car."
Even after he was passed,
however, there appeared to he
hope for Prudoehl , since Olson
couldn't open a big gap. The
break Prudoehl needed might
have comd on lap No. 13 when
W e n d el 1 Kuehn spun aid
brought out the red flag for a
restart. But it didn 't work out
that way because not only did
it give Prudoehl an opportunity
to close upon Olson, the restart

Redmeh clinch
tie fbr crown

Area
JtorebMrd

¦TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona
High IM',4, Lewiston
Plainview l i

ing, but that changed drastically as Prudodbl's early margin
disappeared i n t o Swanson's
grille. Then Swanson sneaked
uiside at the beginning 0/ the
grandstand straight oh lap No.
2 and began to establish a lead
of his own. It lasted for three
tours of the circuit: until he
made a mistake in the v&y
same place that he had passed
Prudoehl earlier, and the lead
changed back to its original order. A

¦

Hans to miss
boxing card
Marc Hans , a pro Minneapolis light hea vyweight , will not
bo on Thursday 's boxing card
at the Cotte r Recreation Center.
The Winona Roxlng Club
made the announcement TUPH day, noting that Hans will , insttftd, bo fighting in London ,
England.

Ken Sidebottom led Midway's
assault with a solo home run
and a triple in four at bats,
and teammate Scott Hazelton
belted a homer and a double in
three trips. The winners also
got a triple from Tom Precious
in addition to a pair of singles
from Ron Oglesby>
Carl Aegler picked; the victory on the mound for Midway
with ? a five-hit effort. Pete Petersen had two singles for
Lang 's.
Bob Logemann appears to; be
off to another strong start for
Sunshine Bar as he hurled a
three-hitter and notched seven
more strikeouts, in his team's
9-1 victory over the Oasis Bar.
Logemann also tagged a single
to drive in a pair of runs. Jim
Gores had two hits and scored
three times for the winners.
Oasis players were guilty of
six errors in the contest , and
only four of the nine runs off
losing hurler LeRoy Anderson
were earned.
Chuck Zane went 3-for-4 at
the plate including a solo homer to spark Mankato Bar to
its second win in as many outings , a 6-3 conquest of the East
Side Bar . Tom May recorded
the victory on the mound giving up just one earned run in
three and two-thirds innings of
relief work .
Ron Fuglestad ripped a triple
for East Side and teammate
Jim Yalmke collected a triple
and a double . The loss was
charged to Frank Drazkowski
although he allowed just tliree
earned runs.

also gave Swanson an opportunity to close on Prudoehl — an
opportunity w h i c h Swanson
made the most of.
Olson credited his performance largely to his ability to
get his power to the ground ,
stating that , "The big reason
(for his victory ) was the condition of the track. And you
can put that in capital letters."
PRUDOEHL mentioned that
Olson's increased power, "^only
helped him in one area of the
track (ri ght after turn No. 3)
and the grandstand straight was
the only ¦place
he could pull up
¦
tight. " ' .' . . .
Coincidenfally, Swanson and
Prudoehl also finished 2-3 in
the first late model heat of the

Page

(Continued from page 4b)
help in off-the-field business interests.
'" *. "I anticipated , problems,"
said Tipton. "What bothers me
more .than anything else? is that
all of this discourages Alan. It's
not so much monetary value
for me. This has sort of become
a personal thing with me. "
Tipton said he has arranged
s-' p e a k i n g engagements for
JPage , who also is helping SCn.
Hubert H. Humphrey campaign
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.
"But there 's been nothing
really . meaningful ," Tipton
said.. "Another thing that bothers me is for athletes
from other areas of the1 country to come
into Minneapoli s and into the
state and immediately get endorsements.
"I don't have a thing against
Ta rkentoni. I hope he becomes
more of a millionaire than he
already is. But my concern is
that thei money should go
around ," Tipton said. V
Tipton hopes his. efforts are
fruitful by the time the Vikings
go to training camp in July,
when Evans lines up most players for season's commercials.
I don't think Alan is getting
the endorsements or the money
he should", Evans said , I
don 't know that I feel an obligation to be a missionary but I
personally wish that we had
hiih and I hope maybe we will
. . . .; Who knows?" ———
Thursday: A closer look at
the advertisers, why they sink
the money into sports and how
they pick the players to do the
commercials.

Albrecht Braatz
share pin honors

Joe Albrecht and Don Braatz
shared individual honors for
men in ihe Sunsetters League
at Hal-Rod Lanes Tuesday night
with respective score's of 229
and 571.
Pat Repinski set the pace for
women in the loop with a single game of 196 and a series
total of 527. The Braatz-Albrecht
foursome won team scoring with
789—2,245.
Patricia Reisdorfs notcher her
first career 500-plus series Monday night with a 535 effort for
Midland Co-op in the Westgate
Ladies League at thc Westgate
Bowl.
Shirley Gehlhaart followed
with a 523 count , and Mary Holland had the high single game
in the locp with an even 200 for
Midland. C a t h e d r a l Crafts
rdached
894, and Midland
wmmd up with 2,591.
In the Welcome Wagon
League at Westgate , Pam Maxwell rolled a 155, and Linda
Litchy lind a two-game series
of 289.

Birkeland just too
much for Houston
HOOT RIVKR

Rushtord
La Crescent
Calelonle
Spring Orove

W L
W L
t 0 Lewlslon
4 4
i 1 Houston
1 7
S 1 Mabel-Canton
« 1
4 J

Caledonia 's Gary Birkeland
wa.s just too much for Houston
Tuesday aa the Warrior aco
shut out the Hurricanes on jus t
three hits , while he accounted
for three of his squad' s 13 runs.
Birkeland collected two hits
in as mapy trips to tlio plate
including a two-run homer in
the fi fth inning. In running his
record to 2-1 for the year , the
sophomore righthander walked
but one nnd sent ciRht hitters
down on strikes.
Dnnn Wohlers added to the
Warrior fireworks in the big
seven-run third inning with a
grand slum homer to go with
n double he collected later.
In action elsewhere in thc
Root River loop, Rushford kept
its record intact with a 7-2 win
over hapless Mabel-C anton be*
hind John Christon.son's fourhit pitching, and Lewiston trimmed .Spring Grove lfl-4 with
Dave Krenz on tho mound .
Christenson , Paul Karlson ,

Dave Overland and Bud Britt
collected a pair of hits for the
winners , with Britt' s Including a
double.
Lewiston broke a 4-4 tio in
the fourth inning when losing
pitcher Mike Sherburne couldn't find the plate and issued
five straight passes, lending to
a six run outburst.
Krenz had little trouble with
thc Lions ' hitters, giving up just
three hits while chalking up 11
strikeouts.
Thc Cardinal offense came
from tho bnts of Bill Bair , who
was thr«e for three; Neil Bain ,
with two hits in three trips—
Including a triple ~ and Al
Matzk o with two Bill's.
Davo Benson 's single and
double was the best Spring
Grove could muster,
Houston
001 OOO— 0 1 4
Caledonia
127 Olx-U 10 1
Oary Holly, Rich Halvirson (4) and
Halverson
Oary Birkeland and Doug Wlegrelt
Rulhlord
001 ]0I »- 1 » 3
Mabel-Canton
.. 002 009 o- 1 4 I
John Chrlslonion and oave Overland
Phil Caldwell and 0ml Miction
Sprino Otova
400 M» 0— 4 J 4
Lewlslon
. .,
10J 100 x—10 1 4
Mlko B»nt|»y, Miko Slwburne (4) and
Dave Demon.
Dava Krenj and Nail BUn

program; in this case, behind
Dick Sorenson 's Chevelle in a
race in which no passing occurred. Off the start , Sorenson (Rochester), Swanson and Prudoehl pulled away from the
only two other cars running
and the closest thing to a place
change was one instance when
Prudoehl pulled even with Swanson in the far turn,
The second late model heat
had more to offer. Tim ?Lorenz
- driving the most unusual car
ol lhe evening 's racing—a Corvette — jumped from the pole
into an early lead. He began to
establish a small advantage
during the first four laps but
lost it when Ron Goss of Eau
Claire closed in behind. Goss
temporarily lost control as they
passed thd grandstand on the
completion of lap No. 5, but ,
within 100 yards , Lorenz retired
to the infield with a broken A
frame leaving Goss out front.
His lead was short-lived , however , as Olson passed within one
lap and began building his eventual winning margin of five
car lengths..
Pat Durnen of W i n o n a
madd himself a double winner
by taking a; hobby stock heat
and the feature. The outcome of
feature was not in doubt as Durnen defeated Dick Peterson of
Alma by a sound margin after
trailing for the first lap. A third
place contest between Glen
Slawson (Rochester) . and Bob
Jenkinson of Winona lasted only
until Slawson . blew his engine
on lap No. 6. Greg Yolkart finished fourth.
The street stock heat winner
was Duane Strain of Rochester, who passed Winona 's Rick
Hauser on the last lap. Hauser
had _ his revenge, however* , as
Strain spun while running neck
and neck with Hauser in the
feature. Hauser then went ori
to win ahead of Dave Fitzgerald , also Winona , with Strain
nowhere to be seen.
. The racing season will continue at Tri-Oval Friday at
8:30 p.m.
V
STREET STOCK
Heat (8 laps )
nt S "ral
"' R«h«'er; 1. Rick
uLJA
' 'll
n»Ter' W ""' 3 - D«a*> Erdmann, WI"ona , a. Gore
^
Brownell , tTCnr,nf*
Cochrane; , . 1
Out Filigerald, Winona.
* *¦
FEATURE
.
(10
laps)
.
-1. . Rick Hauser; J. Davo
FiUgeraWi
3. Ooan Erdmann; 4. Gere .Brownell;
s.
^
Je r ril Bur"w' Mondevl! Wjv
HObBY STOC K ¦ - * .
First Heat (10 laps)
). Joey Wieczorek, Fountain city / 3.
Tom Grant , Winona; 3. Dick Peterson,
Alma i 4 . Dennli Schott, Rochester; 5
Dennis Kokott, Arcadia
Second Heat (to laps)
Du,™n* Winona : 2. Jim Schell,
D
Rollingstone
3. Ken Johnion, Ooodvlew;
4 . David Moffll, Rochester; 5. Bob JenWmm, Winona; i. On? Volkart, Minneiof-a City.
Feature (15 lips)
, 1. Pat Durnen; J. Olck Pelerson; 3.
Bob Jenkinson; 4. Grcj Volkart; i.
Dennis Schott; i. Ken Johnson.
LATE MODEL
First Heat (IO laps
1, Dick Sorenson , Rochester; 7. Jon
Swirrson, Rochester; 3. Fred Prudoehl,
Winona; 4. John Fcegtn , winona-. 3. Al
Schueler , winona .
Second Heat (io laps)
_ 1, Rich Olson; 3. Jon Swanson; J. Fred
Eai/ Claire/ 3. Phil Prusak, Eau Claim
«. Paul Fllipalrick, Rochester.
Feature (15 laps)
Rich Olsoni 2. Jon Swanson; J. Fred
Pnitf-oehl;* 4. Dale Baker , Rochester; 5.
Dltk Sorenson; 6. Phil Prusak; 7. Wendel Kuehn, Rochester; a. Paul Fltpatrick.
* ¦
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Warnors
("Continued from page 4b)

seventh and then back-to-back
singles to Jeff Johnson and
Gary Esboldt. A fielder 's choice
and! a walk loaded the bases ,
but losing pitcher Jerry Madland was called out for interference in a play nt the plate
and pinch hitter Tom Romsey
went down swinging to end the
game without any further damape ,
The Warriors had tallied
twice in the third on a walk ,
Sieve Youngbauer 's triple and
Dean Yoost's sacrifice fly;
once in the ffith on a walk , an
error and Bothwe]Ts RBI single ; once in the sixth on doubles by Curt Bailey and Terry
Brecht; and once in thc seventh
on an error and a wild pitch.
In the second game , Luther
put together n three-run rally
in the fifth inning on three hits
and two sacrifice flys to take
a 4-1 lead , one they would not
relinquish as the Norsemen battered three Warrior pitchers ,
including loser Clary Connolly,
for seven hits.
Winona scored ita runs In the
fourth on a walk and nn RBI
single by Ron Evien nnd In
(lie sixth on Doug Sauer's double and Bothwell' s RBI single .
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Oasis Bar tops
A tra p shoot
llio Oasis Bar look thc (op
spat in Monday nijjht' s Class A
tra p shoot at the Winona Sportsraon's Cluh with n 211 score,
wlillo Bollingstone Lumber wns
fiecond with a 203, Rocco's f h iti shattered Ifill , Matzke 's Concrete Block 1115 *ind Bill and
Dolly 's of Rolllngstono 103.
Tom Hcnficl of RolllnRstono
Lumber took solo honors , dustinft 4(1 of 50, while Gone I IonRe 1 nnd Ral ph Krohso smashed
25 fitral Rht.
Winonn Dally Mows
Winona , Minnesota
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Lady Steel
WSC golfers Blue wins
:tew': ;- fb." :;Q/ei horse show
and Tommies

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winona
State's golf team, minus the
services of Larry ?Lennoch, bowed to St. Olaf College* and the
College of St. Thomas in a triangular meet held at the Keller
Golf Club here Tuesday.
St. Olaf won with a total of
S93 strokes for 18 holes, St.
Thomas was next with 420, and
the Warrior linksnien wound Up
with 429. Lenoch was unable to
attend thd meet because of a
conflict with classes.
Marv and John Schumacher
of St. Olaf tied for medalist
honors with scores of 76, four
strokes over par. The lowest
score for a Winona golfer was
Brian LaBaare's 79.
Rounding out the scoring for
the Warriors were Rick Peter^
son with an 80, Vern Bunke
with an 87, Kevin McDonald
with an 88, and Tim McCarthy
with a 95.
Coach Moon Molinari' s squad
will compete in the Honeywell
Collegiate Tournament Friday
in Lakeville , Minn.

BOWLING
SUNSETTERS
Hal-Rod
W
Ropinskl - Hardtke . . . . . .. . . . 4
Kratz - Korup
. . . . . . . .. ; . .
4
Trainor - Daniels . . .. . . . . . 7 3
Uraati - Albrecht . . . . . . , , .. " j
"
Jumbeck - Jumbeck
1
Bartz - Ovcrlng -..
0
WESTGATE LADIES
Weslgale
* . * . * . yy
Laehn's House ol Beauty .. 41
Midland Co-op
34
Cathedral Crafts
2»
Wlnona Typewriter
53.
¦
Circle G Ranch
;. 20
Haddads
)g

L
1
_
3
0
5
J
L
13
JJ
2i
JI
34
34

(First Pub. Wednesday, May 3, 1972);
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
. Notlcej ,Fls>*(ereby* Given, That default
has Gjpcyfed>to the conditions of that
csrtslrMnortgag \dated the 18th day ol
September , 1965, executed by James G.
Kohner and June AA. Kohner , hlj wlf«*
o> mortgagors to Rudy M. Falkens teln
and Emma Falkensteln, hlj wife, as
mortgagees, filed for record In the offlcs of the Register of Deeds In and
for the County ol Wlnona, and Stale of
/Minnesota, on the 23rd day of September, 796J, at 5:05 o'clock P.M., and recorded In Book 182 of Mortgage Records,
; page , 433, the origins! principal amou nt
secured by said mortaago being JO,: 700.00 (Thirty-seven hundred and no/l-CO
Dollars); that no action or proceeding
lias been Instituted at law to recover
the debt secured by said ; mortgage, or
any part thereof, that there Is due and
claimed fo be due upon sa id mortgage .
Including Interest , to. , date hereof , the
sum of Ona Thousand Eight Hundred
Elghfy.three* and 40/100 (Jl.883.40) DOLLARS, and real estate taxes due on said
premises In ' the sum of Five Hundred
Fifteen and 28/100 ($515.28) Dollari,
plus Interest and
penalties thereon,
¦which remain unpaid at tha date of
Ihls notice ; and that pursuant to ttie
power of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be foreclosed and the
tract of land lyirto and being In the
County of Wlnona, State of Minnesota/
described as follows to-wit: The Easterly
"Thirty-five (35) feot of the Southerly
One Hundred Four (104) feet of Lot
Seven (7), and the Southerly Ten (10)
feet of the Northerly. FOrty-six (4«Lfeet
of lots Six (6) and Seven (7), In Block
One Hundred Seventeen (117), Original
¦
Plat of the (now ) City of . Wlnona,
Wlnona County, Minnesota; will be sold
by the sheriff of said county af public
auction on tho 19th day of June, 1972,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M., at the North Door
of the Wlnona County Courthouse In the
City of Wlnona In said county and stale,
to pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, ' * If * any, on said
premises and the costs and attorney 's
. fees and disbursements allowed by law.
The lime allowed by law for redemption by the mortgagors, their personal
representatives or assigns Is twelve (12)
months from the date of said sale.
Dated April 27, 1972.
/%/ Frank E. Wohletz
Frank E. Wohlelz
Attorney In fact •for
Rudy M. Falkensteln
and Emma Falkensteln
¦ Mortgagees
Robertson and Won letz
Attorneys for the Mortgagees
172 Main Street, Wlnona, Minnesota J59S7
(1st Pub. Wednesday, May 10, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of W/nona
) In Probata Court
No. 17,233
In Re Estate ef
Richard Wccarfy, Decedent
Order for Hearing cn Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe hearing
'hereol be had on June i, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Courf In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Wlnono Dally News and by
moiled notice as provided by law .
Dated May 8, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Courl Seal)
Peterson, Chalieen, Delano
8. Thompson, Ltd,
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Publication Date Wed., May 10, 1972)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given that Wilmer
Larson Construction, Inc., was Incorporated on May 4, 1V72 as a Minnesota Corporation pursuant fo the Minnesota Business Corporation Act , Minnesota Statutes ,
Chapter 301.
The general nature of Ils business Is:
This corporation shall havo general
business purposes and shall hove unlimited power to enoego In, ond do eny
lawful act concerning nny ond all lewful businesses tor which corporation may
ba organised under the Minnesota Business Corporation Act. Without limiting
the generality o| the toregolng, this corporation shall have tho following specific
powers:
(») To enter Into ono or more partnership agreements or one or mora |olnt
venture agreements wllh any olher peraon, llrm or corporation.
(b) To become surety for or guarantee tho carrying o<jt and performance of
nny contract, leawe, or obligation ot any
kind of any person, firm, or corporation
In connection with the carrying on ot
any business which In Iha |udgmen» of
tho Board of Director! of this corporation will be of benefit to Ihls corporation)
and
(c) To acquire, hold, pledge , mortgage,
hypthecale, tell or otherwise disposes of
the shares, bonds, securities and olher
evidences of Indebtedness of any person
or of any domestic or foreign corporation.
The address of lit registered ottlca
l» 203 First National Bank Building
Wlnona, Minnesota 5J987
and Ils first Board of Directors consist
ot;
Duane M. Peterson, 411 Hiawatha
Blvd., Wlnona, Minn.
Walter R. Thompson, Old Elms,
Wlnono, Minn.
Stephen J. Delano, 237 Wesl
Broadway, Wlnona, Minn.
Peterson, Chalieen, Delano &
Thompson, Ltd,
By Waller R. Thompson
Waller R. Thompson
Altorneyi for Ihe Corporation
201 First National Dank Building
Wlnona, Minnesota *3?B7

Lady Steel Blue, with Pamela
Grover aboard , won Hi Point
honors at the English Schooling
Show at the Big Valley Ranch
Sunday.
? Lady Steel Blue , a thoroughbred hunter, won five firsts, a
second, a third , two fourths and
two sixths. Pass the Platter,
owned and shown by Lynn Hickisch of La Crosse, Wis., won
runner-up honors.
HUNT SEAT EQUITATION OVER
FENCES (13-under)

1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamela Grover
2 Dolly, Nicelette Mahairas
(La Crosse, Wis.)
3 Piglet, Mike Gerrard (La Crosse)
HUNT SEAT EQUITATION OVER
FENCES (14-173
1 Pass tho Platter, Lynn Hkkisch
(La Crosse) ¦.* . . ' ' .
2 Habu, Kim Heis e
3 Count Me Inn, Terry Lembkey
JUNIOR HUNTER (13-under)
1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamela Grover
2 Foxy Red, Sandra Cleary (La Crosse)
3 Double Talk, Nancy Gerrard
(La Crosse)
JUNIOR HUNTER (14-17) .
1-Silhouette, Carey Griesel
2 Habu, Kim Heist
3 Count Me Inn, Terry Lemkey
PONY HUNTER (17-under)
1 Piglet Mike Gerrard . (La Crosse)
2 Dolly, Nicolette Mahairas (La Crosse)
3 Gray Goblin, Kim Holse
SENIOR HUNTER HACK (H over)
1 Jadonna , Renee Walz
2 Edar, Darleno Kujak
3 Fearless Fosdick, Debbie Goetzman
JUNIOR HUNTER HACK (17-urder)
1 Pass the Platter, Lynn Hlckisch
(La Crosse)
2 Silhouette, Carey Griesel .
3 Count Me Inn, Terry Lembkey
PONY HUNTER HACK (17-under)
1 Dolly, Nicolette Mahairas (La Crosse)
2 Piglet, Mike Gerrard (La;Croise)
3 Gra y Goblin . * . * • ¦ '
OPEN STOCK EQUITATION
1 Sunnycreit Chief Crazy Horse,
Coral Chrlslensen
¦ '¦ '
2 Joker's Monteena, Miry Bauer
*.
3 Fire Flash, Rita Zischke (La Crosse)
OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE
1 Joker's Monteena, Mary Bauer
2 Paul's Mist, Allen Goetzman
3 Fire Flash, Rita Zischke (La Crosie)
OPEN SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER
1 Snoopy Lee Stonewall , Jon! Busdicker
2 Bessy Lou Jack, Dan Sherman
3 Fire Flash, Rita Zischke (La Crosse)
1ST YEAR GREEN HUNTER
OVER FENCES
1 Double-Talk, Nancy Gerrard
(La Crosse)
2 Kazar, Kim Heise
3 Continental HI-FI, Pele Reinhard
(La Crosse)
2ND YR. OREEN HUNTER
UNDER SADDLE
1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamela Grover
2 Early Times, Pete Reinhard
(La '* .- Crosse)
1 Mr. Tara Bay, Vicki Kruger
(La Crosse)
1ST AND IND YR. GREEN HUNTER
UNDER SADDLE
J Double Talk, Nancy Gerrard
(La Crosso)
1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamela Grover
3 Wade's Falcon, Carole Sloa
OPEN JUMPING
1 Kazar, Kim Heise
2 Early Times, Pete Reinhard
(La Crone)
J All Talk, Jim Heise
OPEN HUNTER
1 All Talk, Jim Heise
2 Double Talk, Nancy Gerrard
(La Crosse)
) Fearless Fosdick, Debbie Goenman
BEGINNING HUNTER
1 Foxy Red, Sandy Cleary (La Crosie)
2 Kimberly G rey Goblin, Kim -Heise.
J Mac's Sno*~Nlass, Roxy Ehlers
HUNT SEAT EQUITATION (U-under)
1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamele Grover
2 Dclly, Nicolette Mahairas (La Crosse)
i Double Talk, Nancy Gerrard
(La Crosse)
HUNT SEAT EQUITATION (14 17)
I Pass the Platter, Lynn Hlckisch
(La Cro$se>
1 Frolic, Alison Mlesbauer
J Wades Falcon, Carol Stoa
OPEN JR. HANDY-HUNTER
1 Pass the Platter, Lynn Hlckisch
(La Crosso)
I Silhouette, Carey Griesel
t Mr. Tara Bay, Vlckl Kruger
(La Crosse)
OPEN HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
1 Joe Cool, Marie Marechek (La Crosse)
2 Pass tho Platter, Lynn Hkkisch
3 Lady Sled Blue, Pamela Grover
OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE
1 Lady Steel Blue, Pamela Grover
2 Silhouette, Carey Griesel
1 Joe Cool, Constance Bernhardt
(La Crosse)
GAMBLER'S CHOICE
I Fearless Fosdick, Debbie ooehtmann
1 All-Talk, Jim Hclse
3 Pass-Me-By, Sue Berry (La Crosse)

WHS drops
21-stroke
verdict

MANKATO , Minn . — T h e
best score re corded by a Winona High golfer on the spacious lfl-hole layout at the Mankato Country Club here Monday was an 84 by Paul Miller,
and consequently, the Winhawks
dropped a 21-stroke verdict to
Mankato .^ao-SSO.
Jay Leland of inMankato took
(he varsity
ro ^alisl honors
_.ieet with a score of 80, some
eight strokes over par. Completing the scoring for the Scarlets were Dan Townsend with
an 81, Jeff Howard with an 82,
and Rolf Olson with an 86.
Following Miller for the Winhawks were Daryl Anderson
and Bill Blaisdell with 8fls ,
Pat McGuire with n 90, Bill
Ward with a 01, and Steve Libera with n 96.
Mankato also won the B
squad meet with 338 strokes to
368 for Winona. Tom Nelson led
the host team hy carding the
lowest score of the day, a 78.
Pat Corser came in with an 86
for Winona followed by Daryl
Breitenfehlt' s 90, Ted Biesanz '
93, and Rick Christcnson 's 09.

V Sportsmen 's
banquet scheduled
for toni ght
The annual YMCA Sportsman 's Banquet will be held tonight nt 7:30 at the YMCA.
Sponsored h y the Y' s Men 's
Club , the hnnquet Is given in
recognltipn of those ndult members who hnve performed well
In athletic events at the YMCA
(luring the year.
Presentations will be made at
the dinner nnd videotapes of
tho activities , followed by a
film of the Minnesota Vikings
highlights for 1971 will be
shown.

Four share lead
in gals' softball
WOMEN'S SOFFBALL

Cozy corner
Mirth. Bank
Watkins'
Co'lry Kitchen
Rollingstone
Club Midwa y

W
2
2
J
2
1
1

L
0
0
0
0
o*
.1

W
Sim's Lounjs o
0
Oatlt Bar
Greon Terr«e» tt
Razor'i Edga 0
tt
Wincraft ,

L
l
2
2
2
2

After Tuesday 's action , four
teams share the top spot in
the Women's Softball league
with perfect 2-0 marks.
Watkins' kept its slate clear
with a 24-8 win over the Oasis
Bar behind Betty VWaldera's
home run and the Merchants
Bank, the defending league
champions and not Cozy Corner
as was reported last week, shut
out Green Terrace 20-0 to remain in a tie for the loop leadl
Mary Jo Leach and Barb
Ward homered for Country Kitchen as they drubbed Steve's
Lounge 27-16 and Cozy Corner
completed the foursome with a
36-5 win over Razor's Edge.
Cozy Corner was led by Unda
Cichanowski' s six hits in eight
trips — including two triples
and Pat Kunda 's two home
runs.
The Club Midway posted its
fi rst win of the year, dropping
Wincraft 7-6 on Jill Hosting 's
home run.

Mays deal is
nixed; Giants
want too much

Stock market
rallies in
slow trading

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices, coming off
sharp declines sparked by new
U.S. moves in Vietnam, rallied
today in slow trading. Glamours were among, . the leading
gainers.
The noon ?Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was up
6.25 points at 931.37.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange,
gainers led losers by ; about 2 to
1.
Analysts said bargain hunters
moved into the market after
Tuesday 's big drop. Tliey said
the slow turnover indicated ,
however, that many investors
continued to be wary while
awaiting further developments
in the Vietnam situation.
In glamours, IBM. was up AVt
to 383% ;.' Control Data was
ahriad 1% at 61% ; Polaroid was
up 1% at 132V2 ; and Xerox was
up 1% to 137'/4.
also ran
The advances
through all stock categories. Du
Pont , up 1% to I62V4: and Eastman Kodak , ahead 1% at 117%
led the advances in chemicals.

1 p.m. New York
¦ ¦:* «? tnck nrices
.. .

Want Ads
Start Here

DRAFTSMAN
WANTED

Only qualified "^cfsons with
minimum 3 yea$i industrial
machine design experience
need apply.
Pleasant working conditions
in newly styled Engineering
Department.
Contact Joyce Cfcrehmer in
person at . ' :. ' .

REWARD

DI-ACRG

Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer ."

For information leading to
the location of the
77y 7 y
. ' . v- 7
(Dead or Alive)

that bit two children last
week. This information is
imperative to determine
rabies status . of the animal.

7- r :;TEL:7 " ';y
454-32 16V?

¦

1
1

MARK TRAIL

43

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows,
some have freshened) also 16 heifers.
Sex»'» Green Acres, Tel. 523-4270 or
• '
.. * ¦ * .
? 525-4196. * : ; . . .

FOUND—boys' watch, Lalayette and Bth GUARDS - 21 and over. S1.75 starting.
Good health and clean record. Tel. 612St. Owner must Identify. Tel. 452-543S.
764-3468.
FOUND — big dlrty-wihlto shaggy dog.
Wandered to 4-Lan* Drive Inn about 2 MAN WANTED to help with masonry
-off; 25
work . Must be ambitious and depend- TWENTY HEIFERS, 2 weeks
weeks ago. Tel. 4S4-1377.
hellers, 30 days; 40 feeder pigs, weigh
able. Tel. Lewiston 3734 evenings or
50 lbs. Bulls for rent. ¦ Tel . Plainview
this weekend.
WILL THE YOUNG lady who mistakenly
NOTICE
'. * . ' •¦ * . .
, 534-2308.
.
took the wrong blue coat from Wally's
Thii newspaper will bs responsible tor
Sat. night kindly return It and pick up MARRIED MAN for general farm work.
only ono Incorrect Insertion of any
SPOTTED boars, servicePUREBRED
milkMust
know
how
to
milk
for
relief
yours.
classltled advertisement published In
able asx. Reasonable. Wilbur Nlsblt,
ing. Modern house, good wages. Paul
the Want Ads sect ion. Check your ad
Utlca, Tel. 932-3859.
Solum, Spring Grove, Minn.
Tel. 507¦
and call 4S2-3321 If a correction mult ROLEX WRISTWATCH wilh green band
498-S312. . : .
:' * . ; ;
lost Wed. Reward. Tel. 454-4W2 after 6,
:?
be mad*
•
APPALOOSA horse, 2 years old, greert
broke and gentle. $125. Terry Botcher,
GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 8 months, black SAND BLASTERS, iprey painters. SevBLIND ADS UNCALLED FORV—
Houston, Minn. Tel. • 896-2W0.
eral openings for experienced people,
color, lost In North Branch, Whitewater,
E-51, 60, i5, 19, 70.
also for those Inexperienced but eager
Sat.. Apr. 29. REWARD. Tel. Rochester
TEN
EWES and 1 purebred Suffolk buck,
to learn. Contact General Coatings, Inc..
2BS-2M6 or 219-1403 : collect.
$150. David Clark , Rollingstone, Minn.
2805 Dodd Road, St. Paul 55121.
Card of Thanks
Tel. 689-2679.
Flowers '
S OLDER MAN for cleaning, ear|y In
TITEL —
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servpermorning,
part-time
only.
Apply
In
Our sincere thanki to our many friends WE FILL cemetery urns and planters.
iceable age. Good working condition.
son alter 5 p.m., Mr. T'l, 1415 Service
and neighbors for their acts of kindness
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 644-9375.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush¦ ¦Arbor Ranch,
.
Drive.
..
and messages of sympathy shown durRushforci. Te l. 864-9122. ¦ ' .,.
ing our recent bereavement, the loss BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
who
want
to
set
their
I
NEED
4
people
of our Mother, Grandmother and GreatGreenhouse, Tel . B44-9375. Open 7 days
own hours and make above average ARAB IAM stud service and horses for
Grandmother. Special thanks to her
a week.
sal*. Daniel Brommerich, Rt. * I, WlnoIncome. Many fringe benefits. For perministers, the doctors and nurses for
na. Tel. 454-1273.
gonal Interview with no obligation, write
their devoted care while at Community
Personals
7 Sandra Jay's, P.O. Box 453, Moline, III.
Memorial Hospital.
DUROC EOARS—Approximately 250 lbs.
The Family of Mrs. Mary Tltel
Fred Hansen, m. mllei E- ef WyattNOT ONLY MOTHERS en|oy eating at SALES. Do you heed a SI,000 a month?
Edvvlii Tltel
vllle.
Must be lege) age and have I ctr. Tel.
the WILLIAMS HOTELI: We have planMrs. Anlti Pelerson
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. 927-461f.
ned a: special menu tor Sunday, May
Mr. a, Mrs. Harvey Tltel
14, however we will let other people
44
8. Families
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
besides Mothers enloy If. The salad bar
will be open and abundantly stocked as
4 always. Please make reservations. Ray
Lost and Found
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White; Beefer,
Whlla Ueghorn baby chicks. Place your
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL..
' • ¦ "•
Early order discount.
*
FREE POUND ADS
order
now.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Foiling,
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20*/.
will
be
published
when
Tel.
489-2311.
tree found ads
stone, Minn.
discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
a person finding an article calls the
Mall.
AVAILABLE NOW—Used automatic poulWinona Oaily S. Sunday ,News Classitry feeders and waterers; also bulk
fied Dept. 453-3311. An 18-wOrd notice
DEADLINE AAAY 23, 4 P.M,
will be published free for 2 days In
bins, all In excellent condition; baled
Cash and coupon must accompany Me
litter. Wlnona Chick
an effort to bring finder end loaer
shavings for
18 word want ad for May 26.
'
"
Hatchery, Box 283, Wlnona, Minn. Tel.
. together. * . .
'454-5070.
.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
LOST—brown wallet, vicinity Long's Bar,
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid 11,
¦
: Sal. nighl. Te). «2-3835.
CAPON /ND Roasters era . In good dehelp men and women slop drinking
mand. We have complete program.
Tel. 4J4-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMarkets, Caponlzers and Service. Thii
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Is an additional profit to your farm Income.
Day-old and ready-to-lay BabBETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227 . E. 4th,
cocks year around. XI-9 Males, W-52
now open dally 9 to 1,
Males aavlltble May 8. Wlnona Chick
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
Hatchery, Box
¦ ¦ 283, Wlnona, Minn. Tel.
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
; *454-507O. • * ..
cleaner and more enloyable to live tn.
Call us today for free estimate! . . .
46
Wanted—Livestock
JOSWICK FUEL t, OIL CO.) 901 E.
Bth. Tel. 452-3402.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 dayi
; CAT ;
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Auto Service, Repairing 10 Help—Male or Female
28 Tel. 7701. ,. *
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The Mets wanted to give the Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 133
35%
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23'/4
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"'"" ' 60 Ttey Ind
Deere
69Mt
Grade A large white .. . . . . . . . ... -1»
Grant, however,-did not com= irow-em 88y -Srare-R
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East
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117%
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Rand
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"I asked Giant owner Horace Firestone 24V4
Stoneham to set up a meeting Ford Mtr 68% St Brands 47% : MINNEAP OLIS, Minn . . (AP)
St Oil Cal 56%
with Mays, himself , and our Gen Elec 65% St
Oil Ind 61& —Wheat recepts Tuesday 131;
people," Grant said, "He prom- Gen Food 27% St Oil NJ 70% year ago 129 ; Spring wheat cash
ised to do so. He said he will Gdn Mills 48% Swift
31% trading basis unchanged to up
call me as soon as? he reaches Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
V 30'/ * one cent; prices % lower to 5s
Mays. So, I won't know any- Gen Tel 30% Texas ins 149% higher.
thing until Wednesday. " ?
No. l dark northern 11-17 proGillette 42% Union
Grant said that he "wanted Goodrich 26% Un PacOil ? 29&
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to make sure that Mays wants Goodyear 30% U S Steel 31% Test weight premiums: one
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ie's reaction to coming to the
Protein prices;
Mets and the conditions at- SONS OF NORWAY
11 per cent l.BlVs-l.SSVs ;
tached to such a move."
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- 12, 1.55'/8-1.57V8 ;
Mays said he wouldn't mind cial) — Valheina Chapter 364, 13, 1.59Vs ;
closing out his playing career Sons of Norway, will meet at , i.UOVB ,
in New York, but was annoyed the Spring Grove High School 15, ,1.75]/a ;
at the way the situation has cafeteria Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 16, 1.85y8-1.86'.8;
Last minute reports and plans 17, l.WM-UV/e.
been handled.
"I don't want to embarrass will be given of the upcoming No. 1 hard Montana winter
the Giants ," the 41-year-old Syttende Mai celebration. Slides 1.52y8-i.69'/».
center fielder said in Montreal , of Norway will be shown.
Mdnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
where he was with the team for
1.52y8-1.69'/fl .
(First Came)
a game. "But it seems that
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
they feel differently about it. I Milwaukee a(l)b r h b l Oakland (10)a b r h b l 1.60-1.74; discounts , amber 2-3;
think I deserve a lot more re- <Auerbach„ 5 0 J 0 Campnrls .ss 4 0 0 1) durum 3-6;.
OMay,cl
4 0 1 0 Blefary.lf
5 12 0
spect from them than someone TRcynlds
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19^.lt 4 0 0 0 RJackson.rf
else. That's how I feel. I don't Colborn,p 0 0 0 0 Bando,3b 41 2J 0J 01 1.21%. Oats No. 2 extra heavy
Scolt.lb
4 1 2 1 Epsteln.lb
3 111
know how other people feel ."
BCnglaro .rf 4 0 1 0 Mangual.cf 3 1 1 3 white 69.
Ferraro,3b
4 o 2 o Duncan,c
Barley, cars 129, year ago 55;
4 112
Theobold ,2b 3 0 0 0 LBrown,2b 4 1 1 0
Larkdr .1.05-1.22 ; Blue Malting
ERodrgei .c 4 0 1 0 Holliman ,p 3 1 1 0
Flood proj ect
Slalon.p
I 0 0 0 Total
31 10 » f 1.05-1.16;
Dickson
1:05-1.16 ;
Llnry.p
lo o 0
Feed 90-104.
Motion,If
2 111
hearing set
Total
34 2 10 2
Rye No. l and 2 1.04-1.08.
Milwaukee
010 00O 001— 2
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
Oakland
OOO 100 OOx—10
next week
E-Llniy, B .Contglro. DP-Mllwaukee
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.46-"i4.
1, Oakland 1. LOB—Mllwaukea 1, Oak¦
land 4. 2B—Ferraro, R,Jackson 2, Man.
Winona City Manager Car- goal , Dietary , Epstein. HR—Scott (1),
Livestock
roll Fry return ed from Wash- Motion (1). SB—D .Miy, campanerls. S—
ington , D.C , today to express llolfjman, Mangual. IP H R GR BB SO
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL, Minn. (AP) "cautious optimism " that $60,- Slaton (L.l-4) . . . . 1 4 5 3 J I (USDA)
Limy
»
3 5 3 2
— Callle 3,000; calves 500;
0
000 in planning funds for the Colborn
steers
1
o 0 0 0
1 slaughter
and
hellers
again
Winona Flood Works Program lloltiman (U,4 1 ) * 10 2 2 1 ) In rather moderate supply Wednesday !
fairly active , steady; couple loads mostHBP-by Slaton (Bando). T—1:57.
would be approved by the Publy high choice 1150 and 1227 Ib slaugh(Second Oama)
lic Works Subcommittee of the
ter steers 35.75 ; other cholco 950-1325 lbs
Milwaukee (0)
Oakland (3)
34.50-35.50;
mixed high good and choice
Committee on Appropriations in
34 ,00 34.50; oood 31.550-34.00; cholco 850abrhbl
abrhbl
the U.S. House of Representa- Auerbach,ss 5 o o o Campnrls. ss 0 4 0 0 1050 Ib slauohler hellers 33.50-JI.25;
mixDMey.cl
4 0 0 0 Mangual .cf 4 0 0 0 ed high good and .choice 33.00-33.50; good
tives.
Scott.3b
2 0 1 0 RJackson .rf 2 1 0 0 30.00*33.00; slaughter cows sleady; ulllFry said the Winon a project Br(Ms ,lb 3 0 0 O Bando.lb 1 0 0 0 ily ond commercial I4.O0-27.S0; cutter
4000
Epsleln.lb
4 0 1 2 21.00-26.00 ; hloh dressing cutter 27.00;
will come before the subcom- BCnJIaro.rf
Lahoud. ll
4 0 I 0 Tcnece.c
4 0 0 0 slaughter bulls fully sleady; utility ond
mittee next Wednesday, and 1st Porler.c
4 0 2 0 Alyoa.lf
4 0 0 0 commercial 24 .00-32.50; good 2B.0O-30.OO;
3 0 J 0 Odom.p
1 0 0 0 vealers stead/ lo weak; choke 525,5050District Rep. Albert Quie has Hclse,2b
Lockwood.p 2 0 0 O LBrown,2b
2 1 0 0 vealers stead y to weak; ' choice 52.00arranged for Winonn Mayor Voss.pli
1 0 0 O Flngen.p
1 0 0 0 57.00; prime un fo 65,00; good 47.00Norman Indall to appear before Stophnin.p O O O O Bro«ks,ph l l l l 53,00 .
DDavli.ph
1 0 0 O Total
20331
Hogs 4,0001 barrows and gilts vary
the subcommittee then for a Colbnrn.p
OOOO
active; 7S-1.0O higher; 1-2 190-740 lbs
13 0 I O
26,50*26.75; 1-3 1?0- 240 lbs 24.25-24.50;
formal presentation on behalf Total
Mllwaukea
. 000 000 000—0 mostly 26.50 ; sows 25-50 higher; 1-3 270of tho city.
Oakland
. .
.
ooo ojo OOx—3 400 lbs 22,00-23.00; boars sle«Wyt~- -30
The city mana ger said this E—Odom, Lahoiid. LOB-Mllwaukee 11, hloher.
Sheep 200; all classes steady; trading
morning he had conferred with Oakland 7. SB-R.j«ckson.
IP H R ER BB SO fairly active on limited showlno; choice
Lockwood
|L,0-2)
J
3
3
congressmen of both parties
» 5
j PO-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 2?.50, 2
0 0 0 0 0 good and choice 28.50-29.50; cholco and
who will be involved in the Stephensn
Colhurn
1
0 0 o 1 0 prime 90 110 Ib shorn slaughter lambs
subcommittee's decision , and Odom (W,1 0) ... $ 3 0 0 3 0 wllh No, 1-2 polls 31,00*33. 50) utility nnd
4
3
0 0 1 s
good slaughter ewes 4,50-6,00; cull 3.00also spoke with subcommittee Fingers
Save-Flngeri (4), WP-Colborn. T — 4.501 choice 40-IJ Ib feeder lambs 28.00staff members .
I JJ. A-12.3J1.
29.00; a5-100 lbs 25,00*28.00.
I
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Lost and Found

¦
. ;¦

DON'T GAMBLE with your- llfe l Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price J34.95 mosl
cars. Tel. 452-2772. .

Business Services

J4

TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small,
nothing too large!" Tel. 452-2426.
WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-Ib.
load, S2.50. Norg« Village, 601 Huff.
LAWN NEED mowing? Tel. 454-4111 be. fore noon.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. • Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front Sf. Tel. 452-7281.
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and . other
•mall engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel , 451,-1482)
If ho answer, Tel. 689-2334.

PRACTICAL NURSE Director, Immediate
opening, In Rosemount, Minn. area.
Must have experience and meet State
Department requirements for Vocational Certification. Send resume to: Supt.,
Dakota County Vo-Tech Institute, P.O.
Drawer K, Rosemount, Mn. 55068.
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGE or retired
couple wanted to manage new apartment complex In Wlnona. Free apart?
men! plus salary. Please write P.O.
Box 9M, La Crosse, Wis. 54601, stating
age, present occupation If any, and
any other previous experience or Information that 'might be helpful.

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 452. 7278.

ROOF LEAK?

Situation. Wanted—Male 30

Pointing, Decorating

20

EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Expert work
done promptly by experienced painters
for reasonable rales . For a free estimate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
Tel'. 454-3414 'otternoons.
INSIDE and outside painting by experienced painter. Tel. 454-1166.

¦

;

HOUSE PAINTING

Plumbing, Roofing

CHEMIST with degree, 5 years research
experience , Interested In people. Write
or Inquire E-72 Dally News.

Instruction Classei

33

WILL GIVE piano or organ lessons In
your own home. Tel. 454-1368, Donald
'.- • •' . *
Schnlepp,

42

GOLDEN RETRIEVER-9 months old,
male, registered, partially trained. Has
rabies shot. Tel. 454-2141 or 452-5822.
DOG FOR good home and avid hunter,
. 1 year , part Retriever and Lab. Tel.
. 452-5920. ; ;¦ ¦ ¦* .

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 4.52-4436 I-year guarantee

PLUMB.NG BARN

TOY HOUSE Poodles. Puppies, $50 end
up. Tel. Dakota, Minn. 443-6389.
MINIATURE POODLES — 3 males, $25
each. Tel . 452-5571.
AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies,
6 weeks old, 4 males, 4 females, mother and father, Excellent hunting dogs.
J50 each. ' Tel. Alma 685-3289.

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings lor our customers convenience.
154 High Forest
Tel. 451-42 44

AKC ST. BERNARD puppies. Ideal pets.
Will be ready to go May 23rd. Shown
by appointment only. Deposit required ,
Tel. 715-472-8938, Mon.-Frl.

COUNT THE WAYS you use hot w ater!
Are you surprised then when your water heater quits unexpectedly or cannot keep up with tha demands of your
famllyl When this happens, contact an
experienced, friendly plumber at

BLACK LAB pups, registered, good bloodlines. JJO. Mike Longsdorf, Minnesota
City. Tel. 689-2382 .

PLUMBING t HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

FOUR HAMPSHIRE gllfs, average 450
lbs. Due lo (arrow soon. Tel. Rushford
864*9283.

Frank O'Laughlin

Jerry's Roofing & Repair
Guaranteed Prolesslonal
Insured. SMngllng—Metal Edge.
Heat Tapes
— Snow Removal —
FREE ESTIMATES
Jerry Thatcher
RI. 3, Wlnona
Tel. 452-1474

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
CAREER POSITION.* Opening for an experienced, full-time secretary. Must be
good with figures and shorthand Is not
necessary. Small office . Our employes
know ol this ad , Send resume to E-73
Dally News.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home for
the summer, prefer high school student,
Tel. 669-2630 after 5.
WE ARE LOOKING for an Individual
wllh secretarial experience or tra ining
who would be Interested In a permanent position wllh hours from 9 a .tn. to
4 p.m. Mon. through Frl. If Interested,
please send reply and resume to P.O.
Box 451, Wlnona.
WAITRESS W A N T E D — 11:30 to 7:30,
sleady work. Apply In person after 5
p.m., Mr. T' s, 1415 Service Drive.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT help needed,
Clerical, typ ing and accounting knowledge a must , For a small business , 40hour week. Insurance, vacation etc.
Must be able lo drive. Salary open.
Send resume to Box E-6B Dally News ,
FULL-TIME W/AITRESS wanted, Apply
Garden Gale Restaurant , 114 Plara E .
No phone calls.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmellcs, No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-62WDOJ toll free anytime./
AVON INVITES YOU to start earning
extra cosh this Spring by helno an
Avon Represenlallvo, It' s a wonderlul
way to gel outdoors now that Winter 's
gone, meet friendly people and make
money for all the things you want. For
details Tel. Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester 507-208*33.13.

By Ed Dodd

MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel with all
accessories ,cab. Massey Harris 33
tractor with cultivator, PTO, hydraulje,
: cab. New Holland 64 baler, PTO. Farm"hand side winder rakes; 2 wagons and
boxes, 1 hoist, 1 gravity. 4-14 International plow . Tel. P|alnvlew 534-2822 evenings.

JOHN DEERE 290 2-row corn planter
with ¦fertilizer and Insecticide : attachments, hydraulic or clutch lift. Dewey
Hungerholt, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. 457'
. 3707. ,
DEARBORNE 10' 3-point single disc, J14 Mpls. Moline pull-type high-speed
plow on rubber. Sears rollover scraper .
Donald Jordahl, RUshford . Tel. 844-7141.

TWO STUDENTS seeking odd jobs for
summer especially painting. Nd |ob
JOHN DEERE 1944 Model 430 tractor.
too big or small. Tel. 454-3074. ReasonNo, 35 heavy duty loader, wide front
able.
end, trip loader and good engine. $1200.
.* _ :—:
v-v
¦ ¦ :
^—
Tel . Lewiston .5722. .

- Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Interior & Exterior
R6«f Coating .;• '
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured
TeM54-2133. ' ; ¦ '.

SHEEP FENCING, 32" high, like new.
Steel posts, 5'6" and 5', like new, reasonable. Mrs . E. L. Groth, Tel. Houston 196-3997. .

INTERESTED In raising funds for your OLIVER 480 manure spreader, fair cor*
dltlon. Donald Maschka, Minnesota City.
club, church or favorite charity? We
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2159.
offer a program whereby you can
perform piece work In our plant. Payment can be made to you or tbe organ- SNOW PLOW for jeep, pump controls,
$175; new rebuilt 1941 Chevrolet autoization yoo specify. Call Caro ai 452matic transmission, $35. Tel. 454-5391.
3384 between 8 a.m;. and 4 p.m. week. days for details..
JOHN CEERE 490 corn planter with
large .fertilizer'boxes, good condition.
Situations Wanted—Fen. 29 Wilbur Nlsblt, Utlca. Tel. 932-3859.

SPRING CLEANING? Will haul leaves,
trash,, what have you? Tel. 452-1241,

CALL Ralph Knox Carpentry & General
Repair, 454-5590. NO |ob too imalll

48

Farm Implements

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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NOTICE.
Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listings of livestock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio Station KFIL 1040 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting lima 12 noon,
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 467-2192
STANDING AT STUD — Red Leopard
Appaloosa Stallion Sanskrit T-S4, 727.
Proven sire of outstanding foals. Burnk
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, RI. 1, Box
57, La Crescent, Minn., S5947. Tel.
895-4501.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wit h spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week,
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sala, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnona 453*7814.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—12, 300 to 400 lbs.
Elvln C. Paulson, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
Tel. 864-7623.
PUREDRED ARABIAN stallion, El-Duran, No. 52552, chestnut blaze, 4 stockings, 15 hands, excellent disposition.
Charles Boehmke, Tel. Rushford 8647688.
TEN ANGUS, Holsteln leader
Wally Duel, Wabasha , Minn,

calves.

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 1«
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed, Free mower with purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOB ILE HOMES,
3930 flh- *St. Tel.. 454-3741.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
lervlce anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krani; St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. V32-4308.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVIC**.
So. Of 1-90 at Wilson, .
I'
Tel. 454-5618
FITZGERALD SUFGB
Sales & Service .
Tel Lewiston 6201
Dalr-Kool Bulk Tanlci

Sales-Service

Ed'» Refrigeration & Dairy Suppllei
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Van Dale
Calumet
Feed-Easy
Bunk Feeders
Silo Unloaders
Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 507-523-2729

John Deere Model 480
Windrower-Conditioner
Traded-In on Hesston.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

JOHN DEERE
490 4-Row
PLANTER

• Double Disc Opener
e Disc Fertilizer
Attachment
e Hydraulic Lift

V EITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown ff9M|
Winona @Bf
113 Washington Tel 452-4832
Fertilizer, Sod
CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
Tel . 4541494.

49
or

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, llll sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cal end tronl loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950,
TeL 689-2366.

The Whitcraft Division of
North American Rockwell
Manufacturers of fiberglass cruisers, located in Winona ,
Minn., has immediate openings for

Mechanics
Wood Workers
Fiberglass Workers
Fiberglass Supervisor
(With production and
technical knowledge)
These nro permanen t, full-time jobs that offer excellent
fringe benefits. To apply contact

Whitcraft Div.,
North American Rockwell

24 Lnird St.

laid.

Winnnn , Minn.

"An Equal (Opportunist / Emp loyer "

50 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Hay, Grain, Faad

10B CORN—400 bu. Don Wolle, Fountain
City, Wll. Tel . 687.7553.
OfcTS tor salt. Hugo Horniwrg, 1 mlia S.
of Wilton. Til, 4M-50O5.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

IUGAR LOAF GARDENS l» now open.
Onion sets, seed potatoes; tomato, vegetable and flower plants; fruit, shads
and avergreen trues; shrubs; grape,
atrawbtrry and raspberry plants. Everything for your yard end girden. Open
' • "> ? ». * ¦:
ONION SETS, 2 lbs ., 59c ; teed, potatoes.
Plants: cabbage, tomatoes, koh lrabi;
Panslet, Patunlas, Geraniums, Alyssiim.
Wlnona Potato Merket.

Arricln for Sal*

TRIPLE
THICK
© SHAKE

,7 :;;:;.25c7v;^S
'
, —atr- A ' ;; y ' -A

MOVING SALE — carpet, 9x9; office
chair; dressari metal utility table. 1379
* W. 4th.' .
..
PORMALS-tlrei 7, 9 and 11. Ttl. 453. 4130 afttr 4:30.
LADIES' DRESSES, size 7-9, excellent
condition; girls' clothes, 6x-7. Real reatenable. "Try us". Tel. 452-1742.

McDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise

GARCIA-MITCHEL 300K spinning reel
outllt, $20; tapestry bedspread for double bed, SI0; Panasonic AM/FM radio
and TV, completely portable, $90; large
old trunk, $14; unfinished wine rack,
S5* Tel. 452-4580 aller 7 p.nj.
BEAUTIFUL
HANDMADE
gifts
for
Mother 's Day. Cross stitched aprons,
necklaces,
miscellaneous and house
plants. 8th house on the right, on Hwy .
248, Minnesota City. '
.
ONE 5500 BTU window air conditioner.
In excellent condition, $80. 2-speed window fan, brand new, used 2 hours, only
* $10. Tel. 452-5388: after 5.
SET OF Homeward Steps, J risers; 7x17
tent; storm windows end screens. See
at 1263 W. 2nd. ;¦ ¦
FLEA NIARKET—Sun. May 14. Bring
your own fable, ll a.m. to ( p.m. 61
Cafe, Wabasha , Minn.
©ARAGE SALE—Frl. after eV.' Set. and
. Sun. Clothes, furniture and pool table.
. 193S Gilmore Ave.
TREAT rugs right, they 'll be a delight
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. . Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate 8, Co.
FOR RENT . . . Winone County's most
desirable money. MERCHANTS NA
TIONAL BANK. Have a happy day]
PORCH SALE, 841 W. Broadway, dally
« to 1 through Sat. Clothing for men,
women, girls; bedding, knlckknaeksi
tewing supplies, books, dishes, jewelry.
TILLER—S h.p., 1 year
2977.

old. Tel,

452-

¦LECTRIC STOVE, couch, kitchenette,
clothes, miscellaneous. 479 E. Howard.
WIS. MOTOR-eW h.p. with horizontal
shaft, nearly new. Donald Jordahl,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7161.
FULLER BRUSH Sunshine Sale. Brush
out dull winter film, let the spring
come In. Tel. «2-n 29 after 4.
KECLINERS, beautiful full size deluxe,
quilted and pleated, 5 colors, lifetime
guarantee on- hardware. Factory direct,
$59.95. About $40 savings. Other furniture bargain priced. Hazelton /Variety,
118 >. *rd. Tel, .452-4004.
VERY LAROI Rummage Sale, 251 I
.
Mark, Mon. through Thurs. » to 5.
MOST MOTHERS would love an antique
from MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books,
920 W. Jib, for Mother 's Day.
15c BOOK &
<==ijhrough the
Antiques &
added dally

Record Sale will continue
week at MARY TWYC E
Books, 920 W. 5th. Many
to come back!

•E SURE to take advantage of G;E. 's
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
appliance now at huge savings! B I B
ELECTRIC, T5J E. 3rd.

t-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy a
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
Johnson

We service all makes.

Gehrlnj's Music
Tet. Rolltngstone 469-292! or
Lewiston 5481.

Typewriters

— —*—.—

¦
¦

.

.—.

^__

bach, Rt . 3, Homer Valley, Wlnona.

Rooms With Meals
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ROOM AND BOARD or sleeping rooms
With cooking ¦¦ privileges. Private bath,
alto rec room. Tel. 454-3230 after 5 p.m.

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working, men or
tludents. Inquire 252 Fra nklin. Tel.
«4-I008.
NICE ROOMS for school er working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel, -454-3323.
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
location, available now. Tel. ^52-6455 or
' 454-1184.

Apartments, Flats

90

PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms, private
bath, lacoe closet . Heat and waler furnished/Suitable, l or 2 worklnj men,
$109r<478 W. ith. Tel. 454-5342.

NEWLY DECORATED deluxe 2 bedroom apartment. Lease, Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tet; 454-5250.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

91

114118 Plcze E.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 boys or
couple. Available June 5, Tel. 454- 3918
alter 3:30.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3, no single stude nts, available June 1 or 15,
121 W. Wabasha. Tel. 452*3409 ,
THREE.ROOM apartment for 2 people or
1 couple. 422 Center SI .

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

FOUR GIRLS to share newly decornt«l
apartmenl, completely lurnlinol. located al 729 E. 5lh SI, Tel. 4J4-U08 ,

No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Taken

APARTMENTS SUITABLE for 4-sTTludents renting for summer nnd tall .
Units available for both mala and female. Tel . 454-3941 or 454-200?.

Rank Bods , $89.88
Bedroom Sets , $80.88
Sofa Bqds ,. $44 .50
Dinette Sots, $48.88
All at penny-pinching
prices.

T H R E E BEDROOMS, 2 balhs, near colIrfie, lor girls (or summer, Mnko your
own deal, Tel. 452-403/J.

BARGAI N CENTER
253 E. 3rd.

Baby MerchandUa

59

BRAND NEW shipment (low overhead
prices) cribs, high chairs, strollers ,
baislnetl'i, buggies, potty chairs* , exercisers, ttMllrig InWos, 5-drawer chests,
plus many olher Items . Open evenings
for your convenience Rock-A Dye Ruby
Shop, Franchise Dealer, 361 W, 3rd St.,
Wlnona, Minn.

Furn., Rug», Linoleum

64

METAL WARDROnfeS--3«, 40 and 42"
wide. Sterling at $34,95. BORZYSKOWSKI PURNITURB, »02 Manknlo Ave.

BY OWNER . 6 year old colonial 4bedroom, , \\ _ baths, llrcclace, . targe
dining area, family room, completely
carpeted. In Goodview. T«l. 454-2018.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
aunroorn; large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroorTi) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
Under tZl.000. Inquire J3I 6. 8th or
Tel. 454-SJ37.
BY OWNER. Beautiful 4-year-old splitlevel, fmced-ln backyard, many extras.
Price reduced. 1073 W. King. Tel. 452<
2456. .

New & Used
The "Nice" Cars

MUST SELL—1969 DodoevSwInger J-door,
J40, 4-barrel, 4-speed, 4 chrome rims,
good tires, air shocks. Tel. 454-2681.

VOLKSWAOEN-I96J convertible. 196* rebuilt engine. Must tall. Tel. Rollingstone 689-SM7. :

Are At

MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nights

V

TWO-BEDROOM, air conditioned aparlmonl, walking distance tn downtown
and WSC. Adults. $123 per month . ROB
SELOVER
REALTO R , Tel.<52-5351.
SUfiLET, summer or longer, 1-berfrnom
modern apartment , available June, Furn|'hi-d, air conditioned, balcony, security system, Tel. 452-1489.
PINE off-campus housing for olrlt being
ranted now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4«4 0 .
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available .
JIM ROBB R E A L T Y , tei 454-5870, II
a.m. lo 1 p.m. Mon. through Frl,
THREE-ROOM cotton*. $120 par month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota Cily. Tel. «B»*
2151).

'

m Apartments

Many luxurious leatures,

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. «lh

FIVE-ROOM house for sala by owner
Full lot, garage, 400 block f. 10th.
.
. Tel. 4S9-2198,
FOUR-BEDROOM:home; also 7 lots for
sate, one for $3,000, * one for $5,000. Tel.
452-4059.

Tel. 444 4W

Accessories, Tiret, Parts 104
1966 283 engine, 4-speed transmission,
complete, set-up. Tel. 454-4214. . .

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

SHELL, LAKE fishing, boat, 13'. Tel. 452NEW HOWES for Immedltte occupancy,' ¦ 4893. "
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do if now." FISHER MARINE boat , 1971, 14' ,. con^
Quality built homes by Continental
trols, steering. 1972, 25 h.p. Johnson
Homes. Tel. 454-1883 or evenings, 452motor; 1972 trailer. $1,100. Tel. Waba1445.
sha 565-3662.
.
THREE OR FOUR
peted, largo lot ,
Central location.
¦
pointment. . . - . '

bedrooms, fully cardouble garage, West
Tel . 454-3778 for ap¦¦¦
;¦ ¦' ' ¦
.

j J^ eoft

Il fWdebf
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|)2Q CENTER-

Big Family?

ALUMINUM FISHING boat, -14' ; 20 hp.
Mercury motor. «25. Tel. . Fountain
City 687-3548 after 5.
LARSON—1 967 18' with 155 h.p. Buick
*V-£ '.' engine, heavy duty 4 -wheel trailer.
Best ofler takes. Tel. Lewiston 5311.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

4 BEDROOMS , big kitchen ,
2-car gfirage , family room,
central air. Under $25,000.

It's Hard To Find
AN immaculate three bedroom home with carpeted
living room , dining room ,
firep lace and roomy kitchen
for less than $20,000, but
we have ft! Call us to see
this one.

Keep Your Money
Growing

BY investing in this neat
duplex . Lower apartment
has carpeted living room ,
dining r o o m , fireplace,
kitchen , two bedrooms and
sunporch. Two txxlrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two car garage.
Attractively priced.

Be On The River
This Summer!
DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fireplace , complete convenience kitchen.
Open plan. Boat and boathouse available.
Price-Room-Location
UNDER $23 ,000 will put you
in this sturdy four bedroom
hath and a half home across
from St. Teresa College.

Small Gem
CARPETED livinR room ,
kitchen with fruitwood cupboards, enting counter, sliding glass door to deck. Two
bedrooms and balh , I^ower
level has rec room , shower,
nnd room for workshop.
ONLY $17,000.

Need A Little One?
AT ft little price? Only $10,400 for this two bedroom
home , near Westfield. Full
basement , fenced back yard.
Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOURS:

FIBERGLASS BOAT, 12', with 10 h.p.
Mercury Lightning motor. Both excellent condition, *150. 508 Minnesota St.
Tel. * 452-2266. .
_ _ _ „__
$f \.
. —
FLAT BOTTOM boat, 12'. Richard Kulas,
. Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Centerville -539-2509 .

INBOARD-outboard OMC. 1964, 17', reasortably priced. Tel. 454-2865 after 5.

8 to B

weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays nnd every
evening by appointment .
OFFICE TEL, 452-5:151

''NEW'

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-R

99

After Hmir-i Call:
Pat Magin
452-40.14
452-211B
I>aura Fisk
Myles Petersen .... 452-400D
Jon Allen
452-513B

107

HONDA— 1972 CB 175 road 'bike, 200
actual miles. Reason for selling, want
bigger bike. S525. Tel. Ettrick 525-5917.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose Irom.
See us first for a (treat deal on a
Ureal machine.
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An alfillate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

—

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE t, POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-54 E 2nd

AII Terrain Vehicle*

108A

ALL T E R R A I N vehicle, ixcalleht condiVolkman,
Donald
tion,
reasonable.
Arches. Tel. Lewiston 2832.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 109

Ex*

1 970 FORD C802

im" wheelbase , cab &
chassis complete with Air
bra kes, V-391 engine, custom cab, 5-speed transmission , M ,500 lb. 2 speed rear
axle , 12,000 lb . front axle ,
Power steering, front wheel
limiting valve , Radio , tow
hooks , tinted glass, dual Air
Horns heavy duty rear <
brakes , Bfltgal, gas tank ,
900x20 10 ply tires with mud
and snow rears and tu-tone
blue & white paint , A-l
condition , very clean $5105

WI NONA TRUCK
SERVICE

SS Laird St.
Ut«d Cart

Tel. 452-4731?
109

CAMARO-1949, 4-spced, bucket seals,
console with gauges In, 412 E. tth.
rORD-1953, new palnl, 55,000 miles,
fi xcallanl throughout. S525. Tel. 4572BI6 alter 6 p.m.
PONTIAC — 1967 Oonnovllla Convertible ,
power windows , air conditioned. Hast
ofler , Tel, 454-4749.
FORO-1967 Country Sedan Wnnon, no
rsisl, (lark gre«n, powe r steering and
, brakes. Good condition. Tel. M-UM ,
CHEVRLLE — 1947 2 cloor hardtop, 2B3 ,
powarolldq. Good condition. Tel. Harmony, Minn. D03-IH92.
IMPALA—1960 307 Sporl f.oupi', while wllh
n«vy vinyl root, automatic Excellent
condlilon. Tel. 45Z40Sa ,

Mobile Homes , Tralleri

111

SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile
home park. Large' . tingle, end double
lots, some lakeside .* Oil street parking. Close to wcrk. shoppinq, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park; Goodvlewi
Tel
4iJ.2844 .-Ask for "Rich". After
* p.m.
Ttl. 454-4776.
•TEURY T RAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sala. On 1 display at. Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, '7 a.m. to
¦t* P.m. Tel. 612-345-9938.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Salei-ServlceRentals. New 1W2 Starmaster 6 or 8,
. *1295; Dick' s Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wit, Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

SUMMER IS NEAR

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

Drive Comfortably
in one of these y

AIR CONDITIONED
CARS
1969 CHEVROLET
Caprice

4 door hardtop, Silver Mist
with a black vinyl top and
matching black interior,
power , steering; p o w e r
brakes, p o w e r windows,
Factory Air Conditioning,
white Sidewall tires, Radio, Heater, tinted glass. :
Driven ONLY 35,000 miles.

ONLY $2295

COACHMAN, I2'x62 ', $9200, discount to
S7900.* Monthly paymen t M7.
NORTHERN STAR, 14'x68' ,¦- J980O, discount to $8300j Monthly payment J91.50.
LIBERTY, 14- X65', 3-bedroom, J790O, dls: .count
to »6800. Monthly payment 174.70.
LIBERTY, T4' x65', $8500, discount to
$7300. Monthly payment $80.50.
Annual Interest rate on all above
¦ '
deals; 9.45<?. ¦¦
.

F. A. KRAUSE CO:

. Breezy. Acres

Caprice

4 door Hardtop,. Green wjth
a black vinyl top, Silver
interior, p o w e r steering,
Power brakes, Radio, Heater, Factory Air Conditioning. A BEAUTIFUL car for
ONLY

$1850

1967 PONTIAC
LeMans

2 door Hardt op. White with
a black top, Black bucket
seats, 326 V-8 engine , Automatic transmission, Power
steering, P o w e r brakes,
Factory Air Conditioning,
Radio , Heater , White Sidewall tires. A lot of car for

$1500

Winone, Minn.

Campers

BE Number 1, own a Starcraft Camper
Some discounts are still available. Savel
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES ,
Hwy ; 43 & Sugar Loal. Winona; Tel.
. 454-5287, II no answer 454-3368.

Thermo-Flor
¦ ¦'

1968 CHEVROLET

See and feel: Jl now at
Bee Jay's Camper Sales
W . 6lh St. In Goodview.
Open evenings & Sats.
Rentals—Day, week or month.*

:-

Town & Cduntry
Mobile Homes
The One Price
Mobile Home Sales Lot

Be safe and buy from us always a
discount.
¦
¦
' All 1172 Models
. .
List
Our
Price
Price
14x70 Star
. $12 ,650 «,890
14x70 Buddy . . . . . . . $11 ,900 tt.990
14x68 Hlghllne VI
. 115,500 S1.995
14x68 Cardinal Craft . $12,500 $8,450
14x70 Award
. $13,000 S!,795
14x70 Award
$13,000 J8,895
14x70 Boise Cascade $10,500 56,995
14x60 Buddy
$ 8,350 $5,695
14x60 Cardinal Cralt
$11,390
$7, 450
14x60 Manchester . . . $ 9 , 1 4 5
$6,295
14x60 Concstoga
$ 9,725
$6,500
$11,885
$7,995
14x70 Star
. ., *
13x50 Buddy
$ 5,250
$3,695
14x62 at Lake
Village
114,000
18,500
14x70 Slide-Out
$16,350 S10.99O
$14 ,900 SI0.900
24x44 Hilton
24x52 Hilton
. $15,900 Sll ,900
USED HOMES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,150
10x60 Star with slide-out, $3,695
12x65 HallnwK, $4,900
12<60 Artcralt, $3,200
New and used tupplles of homes arriving each week. For more Information on any of these homes, call or
ttop In at

Tow n & Country
Mobile Homes

Open Mon. A Fri. NighU

Hwy. 4] a. Sugar Loaf, Winone
Co., clerk,
Tel. 434-5287, If no answer 454-3368.

After Hours Call:
Siem
454-5706
B^I*_i__ mM% ^V
B -PBB ^lk Charles Evans .... 895-2603
E.fffV*y"^fraflfffk Mike Gilchrist .... <1f>2-4734
Ivnn

^Bmm. tmf ff i S B B m BrR °bin Grawe
Hill
*Q6JBW*'VBSW Rich
Gene

Karasch
.1 S^*——
— «St# ¦
W I IRIVtf^
UR
IMA
Mar ge M m er

S^'^T^A'
mmmWtf mX^f lBi *\> '& "JAG

^¦'I 'W^IW. I^B ^_9*

64.'M3377
454-1605
454-5809
454-4224

' 'JFmmW
1 ftjjl W W I JimW ^ff i*]t

COZY — is the word for this pretty new home — 2 full
bedrooms, Large llvitig >oom, EI.ECTRIC HEAT, Full
basement, Combination screen and storm windows,
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Will be happy to show you
this fine home. Just give us a call •— Price Reduced
for a Quick Sale.
W,e have a fine selection of other homos.
Office Hours ft a.m. to 8 p.m. « Day* a Week
Noon to ft on Sundayi

NEW MOON 1964 10x50" mobile home,
very good condition. $2750. COULEE
MOBILE HOAAE SALES, Hvry. 1441 E., .
Winona. Tel. 452-4276!

Auction Sales

MOBILE HOME TOW1NO
ICC license. -Mlrn., 'Wll.
Dale Bublitz, Winona . Tel. 452-9418

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

CAMPERS

Everett j. Kohner
Wlnona, Tel. 453-7814
Jim Papenfuu, Dakota Tel. 45J-297J
FOR REAL camping enloyment. «ee the
Skamper line of all vinyl campers and
fold-dow n truck mounts. Cash discount. MAY 12-Frl: 12:30 p.m. 13 mllei S. of
Spring Grove, Minn., to Hlghlandvllle.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Marvin L. Holliand, owner ,- Erickson
. Minn. Tel- 489-2670.
4 Knuls«n, auctlonttrsi Allstate Auction Serv;, clerk.
Many homea to choose irom a*.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES .
MAY 12-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 8 mllet E. of .
Hwy. 1«1 E, Wlnont Ttl. 452-427*
Fountain City, Wis. Ralph Malchaski,
owneri Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthDETROITER 11x50" 2-bedroom; living
em
Inv. Co., clerk.
room end battiroom carpeted; stove and
refrlgtrafor furnished, excellent condlilon. Reasonably priced. Ttl. Stockton MAY 1»—Set. V p.m; Household Goods,
Farm, Shop & Blacksmith Tools Auc689-2834 alter S:30.
tion, 41» E. 3rd, Wlnona. Mr*. N. L.
Schllnk, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctionMOBILE HOME — 8x40", 2 bedrooms.
eer; Everett Kohner, clerk,
S1400. No. 23 Poiinttln Cily Tralltr
Court. Tel. M7-4691.
MAY 13—Sat..9:30 a.m. Hotel Furnishing!
Salt, Rochester Hottl, 22 N. Broadway,
SCHOLT—WI, 14x60, » btdroomt, all
next to Goodyear, Rocheilar. Olson Si
large rooms. Carpeted. Equity and lake
Montgomery, auctloneir*; Northwestover paymentt. Ttl. 452-4994 ifttr S
ern National Bank, cleric.
on weekdays.
MAY J3-Sef. 10 a.m. 4 mile* E. of
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy J5
Arcadia, Wit. Mrs! Esther Sobotta, .
at Galesvint has lot s avallabli tor imowner; Richard Krackow, auctioneer;
mediate occupancy. Come sea ut . or
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Ttl. Saieivlllt 582-4009. , " • '
MAY IJ—Sat . 15:» p.m. » mile* N.E , of
Houiton, Minn., on Co. Hwy. 21, (Held
Auction S BI»I
on Forsyth larm). Arthur Witt, owner/
Beckmtn Bros., auctioneer*; Security
Slate Bank, Houston, clerk.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
MAY ll-Sat. 11 *:m. I".mllet ?S , of
Will handle all tlzes and klndt ot
Ttl. Dlkoti 643-6141
Eliva, Wit. Walltr Passon, owntr i
auctions.
OUon Bros., auctlonMrtl Northern Inv,
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and tttlt llctnttd M<Y 14-Sun. 1 p.m. Houtehbld, Antique
a, Misc. Auction at Milton Uhl re*land bonded. RI. X Wlnont. Iel. 452'4980. , '
dence, Trempealeau, Wit. S owner*/
, * ' ___ . .
Hil Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
ANOTHER THORP Auction.>lrm, houithold,"Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlngtn, La MA"r* 15—Mon. 12:30 p.m. I miles S.W,
Crescent, Minn. Ttl. 895-26W.
of Black River Falls, Wis. Earl Hor>
' . will Estate, owners; AMn Kohner, aueFOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
tloneen. Northern Inv. Co. , clerk.
Syttem. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctione«r, Rushford; Tel. 864-9381.
MAY IS—Mon. 12 noon. 2 mllet N.W . ol
Alma on State Hwy. 33 to Co. Trunk I,
thsn N. 2 miles on I and N.E. 1 milt
MAY 11—Thurs. eve. 4 p.m. . I miles N.
on town road. Rodney & Judy Pelerson,
Matchey,
of Independence, Wis . Edward
owners; .Francis Werlein, auctioneerowner; Alvin Kohntr, auctioneer; NorthNorthern Inv. Co.. Clark.
am Inu fn _ ,-lttrl.

Phone 454-4106

-j
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l| Located 8 miles Southwest of Black River Falls or 7 miles |
f i Northeast of Melrose on 64, then 4 miles West on County ¦ |

.-,.. I
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Lunch will "be served.
|
^
I 44 HEAD HI-QUALITY GRADE CATTLE - 42 HERE- 1
l< FORD — 31 Hereford.cows, 10 with calf at side; 4 due ^
|2 |
P by sale date, balance bried for summer freshening;
I Holstein cows, fresh in fall, bred for faD. Hereford year-¦' ¦ |
p ling twill, pure bred.
I
i
| A very nice herd of quality Herefords. Mr. Horswill used |
|
purebred bulls for many years.
I
i HOGS : 7 gilts, ready to breed.
%
nests;
rollaway
i POULTRY — 250 Leghorn hens; S-10 hole
|
?
?
I
\M several feeders.
II FEED — 1,000 bu. ear corn; 300 bu. oats; 1,000. bales ;|
: |
I alfalfa , mixed hay ; 400 bales straw.
|
TRACTORS & MACHINERY - McDeering "M" tractor |
I with live PTO; AC "C", overhauled last year; JD 8 ft. 1
I wheel disc; MD 2-16" plow; NH 66 baler; JD 290 corn |
planter, good cond.; C<H>p 7 ft. tractor mower; Co-op |
|
|
l manure spreader; Case 1 row corn picker ; Brady Hay |
W conditioner ; JD 8 ft. grain drill with grass & fert. attach- §
M ments ; JD 36' hay & grain elevator; Cult, to fit AC-"C". |
U OTHER MACHINERY & MISC. ITEMS —3 r.t. wagons, |
i Gehl & Electric wheel ; 2 false endgate chopper boxes, |
very good; 2-16 ft. hay racks; JD 4 sec. steel drag; 3 I
I* sec. wood drag; JD 3 bar side rake; Heavy duty Vz HP §.
W motor ; platform scale; "36' extension ladder ; 1 ton chain 0
|
. hoist; 150 white oik posts; 15 sheet* alum , roofing; |
fi emery with motor; air compressor ; lots of good tools & |
' ¦'§
|7 shop equipment. .
^953 Ford V£T, 8 cyl. pickup with stock rack , one owner; jj
|
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit
|
|
I Starting: 12:30

EARL HORSWILL ESTATE, Owner
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Company, Clerk
Rep. by Jos. & Dave Norgaard

|
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|
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Located 2 miles Northwest of Alma on State Highway §
I 35 to County Trunk "I" then North 2 miles on "V' and |
|
|Northeast 1 mile on town road , on
|

I

Monday, May 15

|
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon

;j

Lunch will be served m

P 53 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE - 81 Milk
fresh
fi Cows — 4 Hoi, cows, springers ; 27 Hoi. cows, hfrs.,
p within last 90 days; Some are bred back; 3 Hoi.
hfrs., 4-6 moa.
p springers; 7 Hoi, hfrs., 12 mos. old ; 8 Hoi.|
f . old; 3 Hoi. hfr . calves, 1 mo. old; l Bull calf , 1 mo. old.
P A HERD OF QUALITY CATTLE, VET CHECKED FOR
% PREGNANCY.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - J.D. 720 diesel tractor
|
!H with wide front , ( Good rubber); J.D. 50 tractor
| with
|3 power steering, live hyd., good rubber; Oliver 4-14" trac|y tor plow with trip beams; J.D. 2-16" tractor plow, hyd.;
Linsey tractor loader with snow & dirt bucket ; N.H.
i?V
V? #!ilO 1(50 bu . manure spreader; N.H. #325 manure spread?| er; Art Way grinder mixer; N.I . 51* elevator with long
drag, hopper ; J.D. #30 combine with Scour Kleen ; M.F.
|
|
a #9 baler with bale ejector ; Badger field chopper with
p hay & corn head ; N.H. #33 green crop chopper ; J.D.
% #10 side mount mower; Cunningham #815 hay condition f : er; Farm Hand wheel rake ; McD #258 2 row corn
$ planter , disc openers; Wood Bros. 1 row corn picker.
% SPECIAL ITEMS - 19ftl Ford , 4 door ; 1971 Moto-SW
|
snowmobile, 28 H.P., 15 inch track, New January, 1972.
I OTHER MACHINERY - 2, to!4' bple kick racks; 16'
w green chop box & RT wagon ; False end gate box & RT
\l wagon; 2—Knowles 7 ton RT wagons; Graham Hoem 7'
I digger; 3 Sec. Linsay drag; 8' double disc; 8' digger ;
*; 2 wliee) tractor trailer; 3 Briggs & Stratton gas engines,
U (R & Vh H.P.); Wheel barrow; 2 hyd. cyls.; 1B0 amp,
Lincoln welder; 2 clc. fencers; platform scale; water
|
$ tank; Gibson 21" riding lawn mower. Usual misc. items,
*Vi some machinery for iron.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Mueller 300 gal . bulk tank ; Step
§> savor with approx . 100' plastic hose 4 dryer; SS. double
:{'
wnsli tank; 3—50 Ib. Surge buckets; Surge cle. timer ;
:,i 2 ele. pulsators nnd 30 stall cocks; Surge SP22 milker
A pump with 1% H.P. motor; Surge SP11 milker pump;
ii
Some drinking cups 4 stanchions; Approx. 35 neck
V] chains.
Vj HORSES — Team of young Clydesdale marcs, well broke
'A d well matched..
|
h HOG EQUIP. — 14 steel farrowing crates, 1 yr. ; Somo
n
hog feeders.
'

\\
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| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
[.j
, RODNEY A JUDY PETERSON - OWNERS
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer
^
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Daryl Hoch & Tom Mamm
%

$SWSL JiWlOAcL f oj o l t tf L
601 Main St.
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KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

FORD—1956 pickup. Mon, JI25 . Tel. 689*
246 1,
FORD—1943 pickup, !Vton, 4-spetd.
eel lent condition. Tel. 6«9-3807.

Better than average condition. Bus may be inspected at St. Martin 's
Church, yLiberty and
Broadway, on Saturdays,
May 13 & 20 from 1-5
p.m.
Sealed bids will be taken at the Church Office
until 4 p.m. May 22. Right
reserved to reject any or
all .bids.

WE W|LL take an/lhlng In trade on a
mobile home; .
. ..
Fleetwood
Rltzcratt
Liberty
Check our Spring . Discount price s.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
1930 6th St., Winone
Tel. 454-3741.

NEED A TRUCK? We 'VE GOT THEMI
</i «nd A
' fon pickups, 3:,.ton crew caba
4x4 , W-lon flatbed, Econollne vans
Ideal Aulo Sales, 470 Monkato Ave.
INTERNATIONAL 1911 1400 truck with
Inqulri
box and hydraulic endgate
MERCHANTS NATIONAt BANK.

SCHOOL BUS
1959 GMC
60-Passen?ger

"Your Country Style Dealer "

BY OWNER

Mouses for Sale

PONTIAC—1W7 Catalina 4-door sedan,
400 cu, In. regular gas engine, automatic transmission, power steering. Reasonable. Tel. Rolllngstona 689-2424 alter

T0HSLCT T0BB

BEAT THE RENT rap! For home financing set) FIDELITY SAVINGS t LOAN,
172 Wain. Tel . 452-5203.

SamyWeisrhan & Sons

NEAR DOWNTOWN for nlrls, everything
furnished , $37 per month ench. Tel,
454-2320.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

FORD—1965, fair condition. Tel. Fountain City M7-7I06 evenings.

Modern 3 bedroom home at .
Bluff Siding, 5 miii. from
downtown Winona. Garden
space, berries, apples and
and hobby farm. Fenced in
small acreage, pasture for
2 beef or horses,

*

For All Mnkes
ot Record Players

MAIL

OPEN
TONIGHT

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Lerson Construction,
Tel. 4S3-4333.

77

Apartments, Furnished

Hardt' s Music Store

PONTIAC—1947 Tempest 2-door hardtop, FORD. 1963 Galaxie JOO XL) 1959 Ford
2-door; 1963 Pontiac Grand Prix; 1961
excellenf . body, new motor.' 'T e l . anFord,. 6-cyllnder . Tel . Houston 896-205?
2335.
•Iter 5.

KEN'S USED
CAR SPECIALS

Free
Deal*

NT E D T ET

96

COUGAR—1969, 29,000 miles, solid green TO SETTLE ESTATE—1968 Cadillac OeVllle, low miles, air, excellent condi2-door hardtop. Very good condition
tion. Contact Trust Department, Merthroughout. T«l. 452-4726.
chants National Bank,
VEGA—1972 2-door coupe. 9.000 miles.
DATSUN-1967
1600, new tires, J tops,
J2O00, Tel, 452-5105 or 452-3725.
oood condition. Tel, 454-4437.
RAMBLER—1969 Amtrlcin *-door, like
new, low mileage. 471 Grand alter 5. AUSTIN AMERICA—1971, low mileage.
Oood condition. Tel. 4J2-1730 alter s.
Atk for Greg.
DATSUN-1967, 1600 low miles. J top»,
complete tune-up, new tires, good body,
no dents, no rust but tindi paint. Stu- CHEVROLET—1967 Impala 2-door hardtop. Make offer Tel. 454-4MI after rf.
dent, must sell. Tel v 4J7rJ7».

OUILD GUITAR—12 string, 4 months old; THREE-BEDROOM
house,;
Wisconsin
area preferred or Wlnona. Occupancy
excellent condition. $225. Tel. 45X-M79.
BEFORE VOU buy, see the beautllul Sby June 1. Write E-74 Dally News.
bedrobm and the lovely 2-bcdroom
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Townhousei. Tel. 454-11)59 lor InlormaHARDT'S
Planot, violins, clarinets, CLEAN, FURNISHED aparlm-tnt want.
' tlon.
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
ed Immediately for slnjle wording
1971 MATADOR 4<Joor sedan, big 151
price.
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
*
man, within walking distance of Whlt- THREE BEDROOW home wllh attached
cylinder engine , automatic transmisMUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Plaze E.
cralt . Tel. 608-782-435O;
garage, in Hokah, with full basement,
sion, radio, txcellent wh ite sidewall
tl5,»0O with extra lot. MLS 583.
tires. . . .
ELECTRIC FENDER guitar and deluxe WANTED 70 RENT—home for
military
1969 JEEP CJJ Universal with full steel
fender amplifier, like new, 1 year old,
officer 's family ol 8, July occupancy. GOOD SELECTION of homes Iri Spring
cab, V-6 with or Without Western powworth $800. Best offer takes. Te|. 452- '. Will sign , lease. Tel. 452-4804 . evenings
.
Will
Grove. 3 new homos, v' acani.
er angling snow plow .
4777 or see at 571 E. 10th between
consider trade. . Alsoy .I used 4 bed. 1969 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury III, 2-door
hours of 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Farms, Land for Salt
98 room home. Unusually* good ; finan- hardtop, vinyl root, automatic transcms.
mlisfon, power steering, . 3*3 cu. In.
Sewing Machines
73 250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
V-8 engine, local one owner.
Dealer
ol
Wick
Package
Homes.
.
beautiful recreation area. Deer abun1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop,
Please ask for brochure.
ALL MODEL vikings are on sole now
vinyl roof,* 327 cu. In. V-B engine, * audant, stream, spring, access from coun. . ' ' .' CORNFORTH REALTY,
during
Spring
Clearance. WINONA
tomatic . transmission, power steering,
ty road. MLS 469. Tel. jlm Mohan 454.
.
Crescent,
Minn,
La
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
EXTRA NICE.
2347 or TOWN V COUNTRY REAL ES.
Tel. 895-2106
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury 111 2-door hardSTATE, 454-3741; :
top, ' V-8 engine, automatic transmission;
power fleering, tu-tone color.
289 ACRES, large barn, nearly new silo.
Modern 5-bedroom house with ceramic
1968 AMBASSADOR 4-door sedan, 6-cylTYPEWRITERS and adding machine!
bath. 15 miles S . from Wlnona; Vt mile
inder, automatic transmission, power
for rent , or sale. Low rates. Try us
steering, burgundy, wnlte sidewall fires.
from Hart Store. Tel. Rushford 844-9214.
for all your office supplies, deskt,
1967 REBEL 4dodr sedan, 2S>0 V-t engine,
files or pfflca chairs. LUND OFFICE OWNER TRANSFERREDr-Iaros modern
aulomatlc . transmission, radio, power
SUPPLY CO., 12a E. 3rd. Tel. 4J2house on highway. Buildings, stream, 34
. steering, power brakes, tu-ton» tur.5222. .
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
quoise.
Tel. Waumandee 408-424-3331.; . *
1965 MERCURY Comet Collente I-door
hardlop, white sidewall * tires, wire
Wanted to Buy
81
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setwheel covers, radio, all vinyl upholstery,
269 V-8 engine, standard transmission,
ting for above average homes. Sewer
USED RIDING lawn mower wanted. In
and water in at property line. This Is
maroon In color,
flood condition. Tel. 452-4724.
.1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door aedan,
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark al TOWN & COUN283 V-8 engine, automatic transmission.
Tel. &87-6831.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
1963 JEEP Pickup. . 'A-ton 4-wheel drive,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
" 6-cyllnder engine. .
¦' . FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
metals and raw fur.
1963 IHC SCOUT model IO 4-wheel drive
Closed Saturdays
englAe, With
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Lots lor Sal*
IOO with , half cab: ' 4-cyllnder.
2» W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
.
Osseo, Wis.
er without Meyer snowplow..
Dealer
Tel. Office 597-3459
Your All American
;
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
LOT for sale. Choice location, all utilTel. Res. 495-3157
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ities. In. street. Inquire 57? W. Belleview
"We buy, we sell, We trade."
raw furs and wool
. . .or T«C * 452-2762.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Hwy. 14-41 E.
or home, or are planning to sell real
INCORPORATED
Wanted—Real Estate
102 Breeiy Acres
estate ol any : type contact NORTH
410 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or NEED 20-S0 acres with or without buildUSED LUMBER, any dimensions; 1950Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
ings* ivithln 15. miles of Wlnona. Tel.
1960 dump truck; field cultivator, 4-B' ;
Arcadia,
VV|s. Tel. $23-7350.
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN <• COUNspring cow; female Pekin ducks; hot
TRY
REAL ESTATE.
air furnace. Please write Mr. Edel-

USED WRINGER washer end tubs, black
and white TV. FRANK LILLA 4 SONS,
761 E. Bth.

3

95

Wanted to Rent

Sugar Loaf Apartments

ANTIQUE

9*3

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom, at 743 Bluffview Circle. Tel. 452-4127 for appointment.)

UNFURNISHED COZY 2-bedroom duplex
wllh garage, lust blocks from churches,
USED FURNITURE — tree lomp, $10;
school and park, beautiful lot, wit hin
bookcase, $6; swivel rocker, 125; full
pleasant driving distance of Wlnona.
size mattress, $10; twin size mattress,
Reasonable rent. S. C. Wadlelgh, Gales$10; 9x15 Indoor, outdoor carpet, $35;
ville, Wis. Tel. 608-582-2129.
J25
.
.
.
12x13 nylon carpel with pad,
.
302 FOUR-ROOM, upstairs apartment . Heat,
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
slove and refrigerator furnished. No
Mankato Ave.
children. 417 E. 2nd St.
NEW 14' flet-bottom boat, ladders, chain
link gates , wood posts . Cheap. Bargain THREE ROOMS end bath, heat, water,
stove and refrigerator furnished, JM
Cenler, 25S E, 3rd.
Harvester, tide entrance.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT 8, HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24Inch, 30-Inch 4 ' 34-Inch. All colors, na2-bedroom
apartmenl,
ful ly
tural or bottle ges . GAIL'S APPLI- DELUXE
carpeted , air conditioned, Includes heat,
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.
DIAMONDS era a glrl' t best friend, until she find s Blue Lustre for denning
carpets . Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store .

AND newer furniture stripping,
estimates, pick-up and delivery
ers welcome , rel. 454*5837

Farm* for Rent

70 House* for Rent

TRY US for hand-bullf Formica kitchen JUNE 16 occupancy, new 4-plex deluxe,
/
downstairs, 2 bedrooms, ceramic balh.
cablnels. Brooks * Associates, Tel. 454Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, air condi' . l3S2tioning. Extra storage area. 1224 GllUSED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston , more AVe. Tel. 454-2023 for appointment .
*
5701. .
TWO-BEDROOM, second Moor epartment,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
centrally located. Slove, refrigerator,
walls. Brooks a, Associates. Tal. 454heat and water furnished. $130. Ttl.
5382.
JI52-9287 for appointment.
FREE!
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd 8.

OFFICE SPACE wllh phone arawtrlnfl
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.' Mart' . . through
* Frl.;

BIGHT GARDEN plots, SfxUT. Good
land. Wesl and of city. $1 each. Tel.
452-4354.

LOWREY ORGANS - PIANOS
New, Used, Rentals.

ONE 20x32 two-light window, complete
' wllh storm, screen; ona new lack posl;
3.6 Flrestdha outboard motor. Best
offer, any Item. Tel. 452-4992.
SIX-FAMILY Garage Sale. Old dishes,
purple Insulators, curtains, clothln?,
Indian Jewelry, Avon bottles, much
more . Thuri., Frl., Sat. 9-7. 4115 Mh ' St,,
Goodview.

OFFICE SPACE for rant, ' Uvat- 'Plau
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORI,

103 Mobile Hom«3, Trailers

109 Used Cart

99 Used Cars

91 Houses for Sale

SAV E $20 on Englander full size 6" foam FIVE-ROOM lurnlshed apartment, $110. FOUR-BEDROOM home, lull basement,
modern, nearly n«w furnace, J'/j lots.
Tel. 454-383B after » p.m.
mattress and mattrest foundation, only
Easy ferrm. Frank Spoontr, Kellogg,
$99. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
Minn. 55M5.
t, Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. .ave- Butinesi Placet for Rtnt 92
the
store.
nlngs. Park behind
OWNER TRANSFERRED-nawiy redecoOFFICE SPACE for rent, available Jan.
rated, » to 4 bedrooms, H_ bams, on.
65 1 In new building at 4th fc Center, scenic «cra lot. IJJJ Wincrest
Good Things to Eit
Drive .
¦
downtown Wlnona. 450 : sq. II on first
T«l.. 432-4O0I. . "' . ¦" ¦
floor or 2,200 tq. ft. on secomJ floor
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: combination
with . -automatic elevator. W|ll partition THREE-BEDROOM ranch, I'A baths, new
lobster tall and steak. Now open at
end decorate to suit tenant. Hotn» Fed11:30, HIMsida Fish -House.
carpotlng, attached garage and full
eral Savlnfli, Box 231, Sprlna Val Ity,
basament. In excellent condition, on
Minn. 55J75 or Tel. 344-7345.
largt lot In Dakota. Til. Dakota 643" ' 4M3. *
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 M.
ft. Parkinj), heat and loading dock. NEW 3-BEDROOM homei on Bluffvlew
Tel. 454-4941
;
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
'
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plait.
Orval Hllke. 40-413?.
StlrnemarH-Salover Co., Tal. «S2-<J47.

57

FLUID heat forced air oil burner furnace, good working condition, no rust,
«100; 245 gal. fuel tank, tt) child's toy
tractor, chain drive, ts. Tel. 454-2091.

64 Apartment*, Furnished
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BUZZ SAWYER
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BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE
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STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3 0

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

¦ ;

:
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:
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. -7 . ' . '

By Roy Crane
¦ " ¦¦
* . -¦¦ -- ¦ v .: . . .-

—

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young
.

'
¦ . , ni ii i

'

—

II III

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotiky

By Dal Curtis

¦

¦ ¦' . '

LI'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

TIGER

By Al Capp

By Fred Laswell

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

'-

' ¦" ,? ' ¦ ¦.? '
* ..

By Chester G6uld

DICK TRACY

¦". ¦

' .

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller

"¦ . .And toll those corporation peop lo I'd gladly go
to bat for them, except that during an election year
I'm incorruptible! '

'"fey MOTTO l^AT HEK. %lKlCK&!'

